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ABSTRACT
Award-winning p laywright David Mamec has acknowledged
numerous times his indebtedness to the s o cio -e conomic
theories of turn-of-the-century econ o mist Tho rstein Vebler. ,
whom Ma met credits as influencing the motivati on of the
characters in seve r al of his plays set i n work-re lated
environments.
Veblen, who was largely influenced by Darwin and Freud,
declared chat the economic institutio n of capitali sm
encourages an instinct i ve " predatory animus" in man to
surface due to c apita lism's encouragement of the ownershi p
o f private prop erty.

Veb le n as s erted that the desire f o r

p r ivate property goes beyond one's essential physiological
n eeds and is driven instead by the p s ychological d ri ve to
improve o n e ' s self-esteem and project a predatory imag e t o
o ne' s peers .

Ve bl en introduced three key conc epts

regarding his socio-economi c theory : "predatory animus,"
"pecu n iary emulation " and "conspicuous waste."

Inte rpret ing

Mame: ' s bus iness -o rient e d plays (American Buff alo , Glenoar~v
Glen Ro ss, Sp eed the P _o w and The Water Eng ine ) based on
thes e c oncepts will allow insight in t o Mamet's po i nt o f view
o n tte capitalist prin2iples o f the Unit e d States and his
o wn mo tivati o n f o r c r e ating such plays and the c haract e rs
that inhabit them .

By e x amini n g these plays fro m the

perspective of a Vebl e nian critical the o ry, Vebl e n's s oc i o ecor.o mic t heory o f the l eisu r e c lass wil l be t e sted as the
f oundatio n upon which Mamet builds drama c i c struc tures t h a :

comment on the capitalis t social structure o f the United
S tates.
This study construc ts and applies a
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Veblenian 11

l iterary theory to Mamet' s plays to examine their subtext
a nd to question whether that sub te xt is consistent with
Veblen's s o cio-econom i c theo ry o n capital ism introduced in
his first a nd most influential book, The The o r v o f the
Leisu r e Class.

This study then concludes that Mamet's

c red it to Veb len as an influence is warra nt ed .

The

characters in Mamet 's plays have a st r o ng need to improve
their self-esteem by successfully c o nveying a predatory
image; t he most respectable image a capita l ist can achieve.
Most o f the characters in the plays in questi o n fail to
realize this sought -after level of p reda tory status, which
is t es tament to the Darwini an natur e of capitalism , whe re
"survival " o nly comes t o the fittest .
The purpos e of this study is two -fold : to fu r ther
deve lop the la rge ly o v erlook ed theory of Veblenian li terary
i nt erpr e tati o n a nd apply it thoroughly to the business plays
of Mamet t o e x amine how the theory works, and to introduce a
new app roach t o Mamet sc holarship ; o ne t ha t constructs a
socio-economic interpretation of the c ano n by establishing a
hierarchy of economic relation ships and character motives .
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
I ntroduction
Award-winning playwright David Mamet has acknowledged
numerous times his indebtedness to the socio-economic
theories of turn-of-the-century economi st Thorstein Veblen,
whom Mamet credits as influencing the motivation of the
characters in several of his plays set in work-related
env i ronments .

Th ose plays that seem to e x hibit such a

Veb l en i an influe n ce i n clude:

American Buffalo , Glengarry

Glen Ross, Sp eed The Plow, and The Water Eng ine .
Veblen's socialist socio-economic perspective declares
that the institution of capital i sm encourages an instinctive
" predatory animus " in man (and he did, in the late
nineteenth century, mean males e x clusively) to surface due
t o capitalism ' s encouragement of the ownership of private
property .

Veblen adds that the desire for private property

goes beyond man's essential physi o logical needs and is
driven instead by man's psychological drive to improve self esteem and project a positive image to his peers .

This

study will examine four Mamet plays by interpreting them
from a Veblenian perspective in an effort to better
understand the subtext of his scri pts and to introduce a new
metaphorical approach t o interpreting his plays .
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Problem Statement
This study will apply a Veblenian literary theory t o
each Mamet business play to examine it s subtext and question
whether that subtext is c onsistent wi th Veblen's socioeconomic theory on capitalism introduc ed in his first and
most influential book, The The ory of the Leisure Class (All
future references to The Theory of the Leisure Class will be
to the 1975 NY: Kelley edition ) .

Veblen introduces several

key concepts regarding his socio-economic theory, and
interpreting Mamet's business -oriented plays based on these
concepts will allow insight into Mamet's point o f vie w o n
the capitalist principles of the United States and his o wn
motivation for creating such plays and the characters that
inhabit them.

By e x amining the se plays from t h e pers pective

of a Veblenian critical t h eory, Ve b len 's socio-economic
t heory o f t he leisure c l ass will be tested as the foundation
upon wh ich Mamet builds dramatic structures that comment on
the capi t a list social structure of the Un i ted S ta tes .
Limitations
Since The The o ry of the Leisure Class is the only
Veble n book Mamet has acknowledged as a dire c t influence,
this study wi ll b e limited to the v iews esp o used by Veblen
in t ha t b ook, and will n o t e xamine any of the books o r
writings by Veblen that followed (t h o ugh it should be noted
that Veblen's later wr itings did not presen t a radical
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theoretical departure from his first book) .

Also, only

those plays of Mamet ' s set in a work - related environment
will be utilized in this study.

"Bus iness" plays are

considered to be those involvi ng a significant amount of
financially-based mot i va ti o n for the characters i n the
plays .

Such motivation woul d i nc l ude a distinct desire for

a substantial increase in wealth, whether it be in te rms of
actual money or private property , or any of the
psychologica lly-driven need s tha t Veblen addresses, such as
esteem or p o wer.
Definitions
Vebl e n uses several k ey wo rds or phrase s in delineating
his theory of the leisure class .

" Predato ry," as

implemented by Veblen , imp lies the a ctions of one who is
" h ab ituated t o the i nf liction of injury by f orce and
st ra tagem"

(8) .

One mu st possess a predatory animus, o r, a

"kil ler i n sti n ct '' t o compete and survive in a n environment
that p r o mo tes class struggle .

Veblen ' s socialist thesis

cr i t i cizes the Unit e d States and i ts system o f capitalism as
being such an environment.
Veblen also distinguishes b et ween the " savage " and
" barbari an " perio d s of man's hi story .

The savage perio d

existed fi r st and denoted a "pre dominantly p eaceable
c u lt ure.

. Technological knowledge wa s typical ly a

collec tive possession , e asily accessible to anyone in need
of it , and uncontrolled by prescriptive prope rty rights"
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(Homan 142).

The barbarian phase commenced when the

technology of production caught up with man's needs for
sustenance, which production provides.

When production

ability surpasses need, man then finds himself with spare
time to indulge himself with more frivolous concerns,
including competitive free enterprise:
The funct i on o f the able-bodied man is to kill and
destroy all competito rs, to reduce to subservience
a ll alien forces in the environment that assert
themselves refract orily against his self-seeking
interests .
(Dorfman 1 76)
In man's barbarian phase, any effort that is to be
considered worthy of man involves an assertion of prowess .
A commonplace drive of man during the savage phase is
the " instinct of workmanship."

This instinct indicates

man's propensit y to work pro duct ively and efficiently for
the betterment of the entire community.

This instinct

suggests that all effort should be put forth for results
that wi ll benefit society , rather than the individual .
"Emulation" is defined as imitation and , as pertains to
Veble n, it connotes a propensi ty to mimi c the wealthiest of
social classes--t h e leisure class.

Veblen states that

"members of each sub-group [stra in ] t o lose their identi t y
with their own group, and [seek]

to be identified with the

group immediately 'abo ve' their o wn"

(15).

The ot her major concept Veblen stresses involving man's
tende ncy to imitate the leisure class is " conspic u ous
wast e."

Two n otions that comprise this con cept are
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"conspicuous leisure " and "conspicuous consumption . "
Conspicuous leisure is the avoidance of productive work by
those striving to display wealth and, states Veblen,
"conspicuous abstention from l abor therefore becomes the
conventional mark of superior pecuniary achievement and the
conventional index of reputability"

(38) .

Conspicuous

consumption then, is the obvious display o f materia l
evidence in order to prove one's wealth and status and to
prove one's membership in the prestigious leisure class.
Justification
As a distinguis he d socialist whose stud ies on class
struggle paralleled Kar l Marx, it is surprising that little
has been published pertaining to the application of Veblen ' s
socio-economic theory to literature.

Wh ile there has been

the occasional application of Veblen's the ories to the work
of late nineteenth and early t wen tieth-century wr iters, no
full book or article has been devoted to applying a
Veblenian - based interpretation to plays or playwrights .
Specifically regarding Mamet, Veblen's influence has at best
been briefly cited as one point within a larger general
context in books and articles on Mamet.

This study wi ll

give the issue t he attention it merits.
Review of Related Li terature
Review of Marxist Criticism
Al though interpreting the Ma met canon by applying
Veblen's theory of the le i sure class will be a unique
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analysis of both Mamet's drama and Veb len' s economics, it
will n ot set the precedent for the application of critical
s ocio - economic thinki ng to the world of literature; that
precedent has already been se t by the Marxist school of
crit i cis m.

Wh ile Veb len's approach to socio -economics

differs somewhat from Marx ' s

(primarily that Veblen ' s

s ocio - economic theories were wr itten after, and took into
account Darwin's theory of evo lu tion and the new scholarly
thi nking that follo we d ) , the two are similar in that they
both fo c us on the proble ms of class strugg l e that aris e
unde r a c apitali sti c economic sys tem .

It foll o ws that a

Veb lenian literary theory should then fit comfortably among
the many branches of economi c s- based literary the o ry
concerned with class struggle t hat fall under the umbrella
of "Marxist" criticism.

The stre ngth o f Marx ist criticism ,

ac cordi ng to Walte r Cohen, is its interest i n the "totality
of the human e xperience.

All a spects of h u man e xistenc e

become significant to thei r investigations " (122 ) .

Raman

Selde n provided t he following summary of the purpose of
Marxist criticism wh ich c a n also be a pplied to the mission
of Veblenian - based literary criti ci sm:
Marxist c riti c ism believes tha t indi v i duals cannot
be understood apart from their s ocial existence .
Marxists be lieve that individuals are 'bearers' of
positions in the social system and not free agents
(38)
. For Marxism the ultimate ground of its
theo ries is t he mater ial and historica l e xi stence
of human s o cieties .
. Marxist theories are
about the historical changes and conflicts wh ich
ari s e in s oc iety and appear indirectly in lite r ary
fo rm.
(4 9)
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Though an exhaustive overview of Marxist literary theory is
not the mission of this study, the following is a brief
survey of the various branches of Marxist literary
criticism:
During the 1 920s , Georg Lukacs extended Marx's notion
of the "fetishism of commodities" with his book, History and
Class Consciousness, in whi ch he introduced the concept of
" reification, " which essentially modified Marx's concept of
" commodity fetishism" as object or " thing " fetishism.
Walter Cohen summarized Lukacs' view in the book, Redrawing
the Boundaries, when he stated that "only the proletariat,
through the process of revolutionizing itself and the world,
can pierce this reified surface and gain access to the
contradictory, concrete totality that is society"

( 323 )

The next major movement in Marxist theory was prompted
by Germany's Frankfurt School , which also had its genesis in
the 1920s .

The school rejected Lukacs' belief that the

working class woul d overcome rei fication and atta c ked the
emerging mass culture (the "culture industry '' as they termed
it ) .

Raman Selden offe red in his book, A Reader's Guide to

Contemporary Literary Theory, that the Frankfurt School wa s
focused o n how the capitalist market system tends to deprive
individuals of their autonomy with its "dehumanizing
mechanisms" and interprets literature as a prospective
" monkey wrench " that may be thrown into the works of
a capitalistic system (35) .

The school's Theodor Adorno
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felt that "art acts within reality as an irritant which
produces an i ndirect sort of knowledge"

(qtd. in Selden 34 )

Antonio Gramsci saw a crucial role for culture in the long
term , as it repre s ented a shifting struggle bet ween capital
and labor to gain the allegiance of the majority of the
p o pulation (Cohen 324).

Cohen suggested that Gramsci's

maj o r wo rk , The Priso n Notebooks , is " perhaps the most
compel l ing account of twent i et h -ce n tury capitalist democracy
produced in t h e Marxist tradition"

( 324 ) .

Max Horkheimer

echo ed Ad orno's analogy o f literature serving as an irritant
and went further,

suggesting that the masses routinely

re ject "difficult experiment a l texts " fro m the
mo dernist / avant - garde school because such a work "disturbs
their unthinking and automatic acquies cence in their
manipulation by the social system " (qt d, in Selden 34 )
Bertolt Brecht felt that s oc ial injus tices needed to be
presented as " shockingly unnatural and tota lly surprising "
(Selden 32).
effect,"

He int r o duced the theatre to the "a liena ti on

whi ch rendered drama into a prese ntati on that was

"unnatur al" enough to force its audience int o a state o f
participation rather than " lulling t he audience in to a state
o f passive acc ep tanc e ," as he fe l t the traditiona l
Aristotelian theatre did (Selden 32 ) .
Though not completely categorized as a memb er of the
Frankfurt school, Walter Benjamin claimed that the new media
of the mi d-twen t ieth century served t o separate art fro m
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its ritualistic origins and in turn, re-introduced art as
a po l itical vehicle (Selden 36).

Benjamin argued that art

was once
the special preserve of the b o urgeois elite, when
artistic works had an aura deriving from their
uniqueness .
. The new media totally shatter
this quasi-religious feeling about the arts, and
profoundly affect the artist's attitude to
productio n.
To a greater and greater ex t ent the
reproduction of art o bjects .
. means that they
are actua l ly designed for repro ducibility.
(qtd. in Selden 36 )
Eva Co rredor s tated i n Tracing Li t erary The ory that t he
h i st o ry of the applicati o n o f Marxism 's " t he o reti c al
intermingling between text and s o cie t y" b e gan in t he Un ited
Sta tes in t he early 1 9 60s in the depa r t ments o f literat ure
a t the Califo rni a Universities of Berk eley and Sa n Diego i n
t h e We st, a nd Co lumb i a Unive rsity in the East.

These

schools "bec ame pol it ica l ho tho uses that t ransg r e ssed t he
fo rme r b ou n d ar i es of li terary ana l y sis a nd e n tere d into
pa ssionat e a n d prov ocat i v e d i a logues with the r a d ica l
t h eor i es of Marx, Engel s, and Len i n"

(1 05 ) .

Frede ri c James o n b e came the nu cleus o f t he Marx is t
l i terary mov e ment when Princ eto n Univer s it y began p ub l i s h ing
his book s o n Marxis t theo ry i n 1 971.

Jameson's 1 981 book,

The Poli t ical Un cons ciou s , " i n a ugu r a t e d a secon d momen t in
con tempo rary Amer i can Ma rxi s t c riti cism i n which that
c riticism played a c onsiderably e xp a nded r o l e in the
disc i pline of literary s t udies"

(Co h e n 33 7 ) .

Als o in t he

l a te 1960s, the journal Telo s began pub l i c a tion. The journal
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was created by a group of graduate students who, acco rding
to Corredor,

" undertook to question and discuss in a

provocative, enthusi a stic , yout h ful, a nd s o metimes chaotic
style any master theoretic i an or inte l lectual novelty that
appeared on t h e theoretic a l horizon"

(110).

Concurrently in France , Lou is Althusser , in his b ooks
Fo r Marx and Reading Cap ital, located epistimelogical breaks
in Marx ' s work as he assume d the r o l e of the "super-reader "
who liberated Marx from his customa r y audience by
interpreting Marxi sm as a "synchron i c structure , especially
thro ug h a substantial l y mo dified base-superstruc ture mo d el "
in whi c h he challenged the i nfluence of the tradit i onal
Marxis t base o n the superstructure (Co h e n 326) .
The most recent Marxi st c riti c of note is Terry
Eagl eton .

Cohen stated that Eagle ton " came to interna tional

prom ine nc e in the late 19 70 s o n the strength of his p o werful
adapt at i on o f Athusserian thought to literary theo r y in the
English language worl d"

(3 28) .

Eagleton suggested in his

b ook, Wa l ter Benjamin or , Towar ds a Revolu ti o nary Criticism,
that Marx i st c ri t i c ism is produced mo st often when the
" class s t ruggle is effectively on the d o wnturn, temporari l y
quiescent or bruta lly suppressed"

(96) .

Eagleton also felt

that " Marxist criticism spr i ngs f rom perio ds o f pro le t arian
defeat and partia l incorporation .

. It remains work whi c h

bears political scars of this f act " ( 96) .

For Eagleton , t he

primary task of the Marx ist cr i tic is to " actively
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participate in and help direct the cu ltural e mancipation of
the masses"

( 97)

In summary, the constantly evolving state o f Marxist
criticism seems to be what keeps t h e school from fading
away.

Corredo r suggested that the
plethora of influences on sociopolitical and
Marxist theory has prompted a plurality o f voices
that have carried it from its initial Marxist
phase to its current p ost- Marxist phase .
Sociopolitical and Marxist theory cons titutes an
interlocutor who has to b e reckoned wit h today and
will, no doubt, have to be confronted tomorrow.
(122)

Comparison of Marx and Veblen
Thorstein Veblen often tends t o be categorized with
Karl Marx since both men denounced capitalism and the gree d
it tends to encourage, and championed more socialistic,
communal approaches to governing .

Fores t Hill , in Thorstein

Veblen: A Critical Reappraisal, e xpo unded on the
similarities o f the men's agendas:
[Both] chose as the centra l problem the analysis
of capitalism and institut ional change . They had
strong theoret ical interest in crises and
depressions at a time when these subjects were
neglected and little understood.
In addition,
they were quite willing, each in h is o wn way, to
criticize e conomic institutions a nd condition s.
They felt, indeed , that it was their mora l or
intel l ectual duty to pass judgment upon the
the economic order .
(146 )
The two economists also differed in maj o r ways .

Marx

developed his theory of class struggle before Charles Darwin
revolutionized philosophica l thinking with h is theory of
evolution .

Marx 's views on economics were more orthodox,
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in the Hegelian tradition; that is, he viewed humans as
being basically good and willing to contribute labor for the
betterment of society .

Marx felt that the institution of

priva te property embraced by capitalism tended to make
humans avaricious and self-serving rather than communitycentered.
While Veblen agreed that capitalism tended to break
down society with the imposition of private pro perty, he did
n o t agree with Marx about the nature of humans .

Veblen ' s

socio-economic theory was born out of the influence of
Darwi n and Freud.

Thomas Sowe l l stated in his essay,

"The

'Evolutio nary ' Economics of Thorstein Veblen," t h at though
Veblen "had a large , unacknowledged debt to Kar l Marx " (4 0 ) ,
he call ed for an "e xpansive con ceptio n o f economics that
would range into sociology , p syc h ology , hist o r y , and
anthropology " ( 44 ) .

Veblen felt that human na ture n e eded t o

be an essent ial ingredi ent in the study of economics.
Leonard De nt e , in Veblen's Theory o f Socia l Chang e , adde d
that
according to Veblen, the essence o f Darwinian
e volution i s the denial of any "original " human
nature. Al l t he human proc liviti es , propensities
and wants , even though they have been internalized
and appear t o be "natural " have in fact been
formed and shaped through a cultural devel o pmenta l
process .
( 29 )
Veblen argued tha t it was essential for psyc hology t o
be applied to economic analysis , which is what separated him
from Marxism.

Veblen viewed Marx's theo ry as " n o n-
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evolutionary" since Marx felt that socialism would be the
final goal of the class struggle, driven by every human ' s
"inner necessity."

Veblen rejected Marx's concept o f a

"final goal" for the working class as ant iquated, or
rendered obsolete by Darwin 's evolu tion hypothesis, which
suggested that there is no finality to the experience of
life (Hill 138).

Stanley Daugert, in The Philosophy of

Thorstein Veblen , suggested that Veblen is critical of Marx
for his "misplaced emphasis on class interests," and added:
wha t the Marxists have named the 'materialistic
concepti on of hist o ry'
. has very little to
say regarding the efficient force, the channels,
or the me thods by which the economic situation is
conceived to have its effect upon institutions.
( 7 0)

From his book, Veblenism : A New Critique, Lev Dobriansky
added to the distinction between Veblen and Marx by claiming
that
unlike Ma rx ' s t he ory, Veblen's c las s c o nception
nurtures n o illusion about any popular reflexive
action t o economic misery operating as a pr i nciple
o f class cohes ion or about t he millennial oncoming
of a classless society.
(2 85)
Veblen felt that Marx's "classical" assumpti ons about
human behavior had to be revised in a more Darwini an
structure.

Hill explained that in Veblen 's opinion ,
Marx uncritically adopted natural rights and
natural law preconceptions and a hedonistic
psychology of rational self - interest .
He
attributed rati o nal self-interest n o t only to
individuals but to entire classes, thereby
explaining their asserted solidarity and
mo tivation in t he class struggle. Veblen rejected
the concept of rational class interest and the
labor theory of value.
(139)
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Veblen differed from Marx by suggesting that
institutions tended to regulate social behavior and that
institutions often imposed "ends divergent from the
instinctive ends" of individuals.

Greed encouraged by

institutions such as capitalism tended to override an
individual's instinct for contributing for the betterment o f
the community.

Veblen also felt that particular types of

occupations played a role in forming the habits of thought
in humans; this pattern led to the formation o f institu tions
(Hill 134 ) .
Given that the fundamental difference between Veblen
and Marx seems to be the influence of Darwin , Hill offered
that
Marxism became Veblenism; Marx's problems were
given Veblen's solutions through use of Veblen's
approach, postulates , and conclusions. Marxian
insights no d oubt lived on, but they too k root in
Veblenian ground and fl o we red in Veblenian
splendor.
(142 )
Recent Veblenian-based Interprecation o f Literature
In re cent years, several turn-of-the-century Ameri can
writers have been tested by means of a Veblenian literary
theory.

The writi ngs of Henry Adams, Willa Cather, Theodore

Dreiser, Henry J ames, and Edith Whart o n have all been
considered from a Veblenian perspective.

The mo st thorough

application of a Veblenian literary t heory came in 1983,
when Daniel Lance Bratton based his dissertation,
"Conspicuous Consumption and Conspicu o us Leisure in the
Novels of Edith Wharton," on two groups he found within the
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leisure class Whart on wro te about in her early-twentieth
century novels: The Age o f Innocence, The Cust o m o f the
Country, and The Ho use o f Mirth.

The two groups consist of

tho se who display conspicuous l e isure and those who
c onspicuo usly consume .

Bratton theorized that Wharton's

novels show the chronological "displacement o f social habits
based upo n conspicuous leisure by values centered on
cons picuous consumption" dur i ng America's gilded a ge"

(14 ) .

Ruth Bernard Yeazell als o examined Wharton's n ovel , The
Ho use of Mirth in her 1 992 article,

"The Conspicuous Wasting

o f Lily Bart," in whi ch she considered Veblen ' s theory of
c onspicuous waste as manifes t ed by the n o ve l 's charact er ,
Lily Bart.

Yeazell quoted Wharton as stat ing that " a

fr ivolous society c an acquire dramatic sign if i c ance o n l y
through what i t s friv o lity d est roys"
that,

( 714 ) .

Ye azel l added

" like Veblen, Wha rton represents a world i n whi ch

peopl e a c quire and ma intain sta t us by o penly displaying how
much they can afford to wa s te"

( 714 ) .

In 1987 , Ross Pos n ock dis c ussed the concept of the
"co mmo dity status " of wo men under c api tali sm in the works of
Veblen's The Theory of the Le isure Class , Henry James' The
American Scene , and Max Horkhe imer and Theodo r Ador no ' s
Dialectic of Enlightenment.

Posnoc k' s arti cle , " Henry

James, Veblen , and Adorno ," agreed wi t h Adorno that women
had escaped the "sphere of pro ducti on on ly t o b e absorbed
all the more entirely by the sphere o f consump tion " (31 ) .
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Also in 1 9 87, George A. Kennedy's "Fin-de - S iecle
Classicism:

Henry James and Thorstein Veblen, Lew Wallace

and W.D . Howells," argued that the r ole of c lassi c
literature in America serves as more than an expressio n of
"pecuniary cult ure ," as Veblen had suggested.

Where Veblen

found knowledge of the classics to be me r ely evidence of
wast e d time that was permissible due to we al th , Kennedy
argued that there has been a "democratization of the liberal
arts in general and the classics in particular " (2 1).
In 1991, L . R . Lind examined Veblen's concept of
learni ng as a lei sure class occupation in "Ninetee nth Ce ntury Ameri can Attitudes Toward the Classics ."

Lind

paraphrased Veblen by stating that the classics " held up an
archaic ideal of manhood by i n spiring an aversion to what is
merely useful and by con suming the learner's time in
acquiring useless knowledge " ( 13) .
Willa Cather was the subject of t wo articles in t h e
early 1990 ' s.

In 1991 , Lady Falls Brown interpreted

Cather's My Mortal Enemy through a Veblenian perspecti v e in
h er article , " A Poor Man Stink s and God Hates Him ;" wh ile
Michael Spindler , in a 1992 article titled "Cather ' s The
Professor ' s House ", proposed that the work in question had
a "parallelism of Veblenian dichotomies " to ano ther one of
Cather ' s work s , Tom Out l and's Story.
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Finally, Claire Virginia Eby examined Veblen ' s concepts
of pecuniary emulation and conspicuous comparison in
Theodore Dreiser's novels, An American Tragedy and Sister
Carrie in her 1993 study,

" The Psychology of Desire :

Veblen's 'Pecuniary Emulation' and 'Invidious Comparison' in
Sister Carrie and An American Tragedy, " where she explained
a " construction of the modern self" thr ough a combination of
economics and psychology.
Veblen's Influence on Mamet
One of the first articles to call attention to David
Mamet was Ross Wetz teon 's prophetically titled 1976 article,
"David Mamet: Remember That Name ."

In the article, Mamet

made a reference to Marx in explaining his thought behind
American Buffalo :

"As Marx says, ot her people have

ob je cti ve reality t o us only insofar as they possess
something we want.

Their possession of it denies it to us- -

that's the only way we c an see them ."

Mamet stated that

although he didn't consider his pl ay Marxist, he did feel
that the theatre is a place of "ethical exercise , " an arena
for "ethical interchange"

(103 ) .

Mamet's first allusion to Veblen came in a 1978 article
by Richard Gottleib titled , " The Engine that Drives
Playwright David Mamet . "

In the interview with Gottleib

during the rehearsal of his then -c urrent play, The Wate r
Engine, Mamet discussed his new play and reflected on his
recent success, American Buffalo.

Mamet also expounded o n
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his (and Veblen's) perspective on the state of the
cap italisti c United States:
There's really n o difference between the
lumpenproletariat and stockbrokers or corporate
lawyers who are the lackeys of business .
. part
of the American myth is that a difference exists,
that at a certain point vicious behavior becomes
laudable.
( 24)
Mamet added that the job of Ameri can theatre today should be
to look at some of the assumptions upon wh ich our society
functions :
In the theatre today we're beginning to
recognize ourselves as Americans .
. Theatre is
saying that being American is nothing t o be
ashamed of.
But we have to learn how to deal with
it. We need to take a look at certai n taboo
aspects of ourselves.
(24)
Jack Barbera's 1981 article , " Ethical Perversity in
America: Some Observatio ns on David Mamet's American
Buffalo," detailed Mamet 's e x posure of the " shoddiness of
the American business ethic, '' and contained the first dire c t
reference to Veb l en's infl uence on Mamet .

In the article,

Barbera referred to a June 6, 1980 l e tter from Mamet when he
stated that "Mamet got the idea of an identical ethical
perversity existing at both ends of the urban economic
spectrum from Thors tein Veblen ''

(274 ) .

June Schlueter and Elizabeth Forsyth ' s 1983 article
titled "America as Junkshop :

The Business Ethic in David

Mamet's American Buffal o ," picked up where Barbera left o ff,
adding to scholarly discussion over Mamet's most wellreceived plays to that time .

Whi le the article made no
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specific mention of Veblen, it contributed to Mamet
scholarship by further unearthing more details about the
motivation of the characters in American Buffalo.
In 1984, Mame t went int o great detail concerning
Veblen's influen ce over his business plays in an interview
with Matthew Roudane i n Studies in American Drama , 1945Present.

In response to Roudane ' s question conce rning

his interest in the "myth of the Amer ican Dream," Mamet
replied :
The n ational cultu re is founded very much on the
idea of strive and succeed . Instead of rising
with the masses one should rise from the masses.
Your e x tremity is my opportunity .
. One feels
one can only succeed at the cost of someone else .
Economic life in America is a lottery . Everyone
gets an equal c hance, bu t only one guy is going to
get to the top .
'The more I have the less you
have .'
So one can o n ly succeed at the cost of ,
the failure of , another .
. As Thorste in
Veblen in The Theory of the Leisure Class says,
sharp practice inevitably shades over into fraud .
Once someone has no vested interest in behaving in
an ethical manner and the o nly b o unds o n his
behavior are supposedly his innate sense of fair
play, then fair play becomes an outdated concept :
'Bu t wait a second! Why should I control my sense
of fair play when the other person may not control
his sense o f fair play? So hurray for me and t o
hell with you.'
(74 )
Mame t later tou ched on Vebl e n ' s n otion that the leisure
cl ass feels even obligated co exploit the lower cl asses:
As Veblen, wh o ' s had a b ig inf luence o n me , says,
a l o t o f business in t hi s country is founded o n
the idea that if you don't e xp loi t the possi bl e
opportunity, n ot only are y ou being silly , but in
many cases y ou 're being negligent.
(Roudane 75 )
Christopher Bigsby published two ma jor pieces o f Mamet
scholarship in 1 985 .

One was a fairly lengthy article
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devoted to an overview of Mamet's work in his book,
A Critical Introduction to Twentieth -Century American Drama:
Beyond Broadway; the other was the first entire book to be
devoted to Mamet and his works titled, David Mamet.

In this

book, Bigsby chronologically detailed considerations
concerning the Mamet canon.

One of the issues addressed was

the influence of Thorstein Veblen upon selected wo rks of
Mamet's.

In discussing American Buffalo and referring to

the 1 978 Mamet i nterview with Richard Gottleib, Bigsby noted
that Mamet "demonstrates a central conceit which he derived
from Thorstein Veblen, namely, t h e relationship betwe en the
businessman and the lumpenproletariat"

(73) .

In

acknowledging Veblen's concept of the predat ory phase of
life as an important point of reference for Mamet, Bigsby
suggested that "Mamet ' s point seems t o b e that Ame r ican
society is caught in just such a predat ory phase " (7 4 ) .
Bigsby aligned Mamet's thinking with the early twentieth
century sociologist E. A. Ross (who was quoted by Veblen) ,
when he offe red that for Mamet, it is
business whi ch sanctions greed, frees the
exploiter from guilt and argue s for the abolition
of restraint .
. It is not wi thout interest,
then , that Mamet t urned to Veblen for his
justification.
(77)
For another reference to Veblen , Bigsby cited Mamet's 1983
notes for the National Theatre Study ' s presentation of
Glenga rry Glen Ross:
As Thorstein Veblen says , the behaviour on this
level , in the lumpenproletariat, the delinquent
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class, a n d the behaviour on the highest levels of
society, i n t h e most rarified atmospheres of the
lei s ure class , is e x actly identical . The people
who create nothing, the people who do nothing, the
people who have all sorts of myths at their
disposal to justify themselves and their predators
. they steal from us . They rob the country
spi r itually a n d they grab the country financially.
(78)

In these notes, Mamet was promoting what Veblen had
int r oduced as a concept nearly a century earlier, that all
classes tend to emulate the predatory nature of the truly
elite leisure class.
Matthew Rouda ne returned to the Mamet for um in 1 986
with one of the first scholarly articles on Mamet's
Gleng arry Glen Ross.

Though the article deals mainly with

Roudane's perception of Mamet's attraction t o "civic issues"
(akin to those Alex de Tocqueville discussed in his b o ok,
Democracy ) , it does reinforc e the fact that Mamet's "views
of the s o cial contract have been influenced great l y by
Thorstein Veblen's The Theory of the Leisure Class"

(35 )

Al s o in 1986 , Mamet's first book of e s s ays, Writing in
Restaurants, was published.

Among the brief essays covering

a wide variety of subjects was "Capture - the - Fl ag,
Monotheism, and the Techniques of Arbitrati o n," which
contained a reference to Veblen in regards to conspicuous
display of ostentatiousness :

"Thorstein Ve bl en said that

the more jargon and technical language is invo lved in an
endeavor, the more we may assume that the endeavor is
essentially ma ke-believe " (5 ) .
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The second book focusing on the works of Mamet saw
publication in 1987.

Dennis Carroll's David Mamet forsook a

chronological treatment of Mamet's plays in favor of a more
categorical approach.

Carroll's study divided Mamet's plays

into chapters dealing with themes on business, sex,
learning, and communion among others.

Wh ile Carroll

official l y categorized American Buffalo and Glengarry Glen
Ross as "business " plays, he didn't refer to Vebl e n as
extensively as Bigsby had in hi s b o ok on Mamet.

A passage

where Carroll does acknowledge Veb l en as a signif ican t
source of influence appears in a chapter on the "bus iness"
plays where he interprets that, in reference t o Gl e ngarry
Glen Ross,
Ameri c an capitalism c r e ates the inc entives and the
cont e xt that drive the sal e smen o f Glengarry Glen
Ro ss. But it als o creates the pe t ty crooks o f
Ameri c an Buffalo : t h e detritus o f t h ose o n the
bo ttom rung of the ladder, the ' have - n o ts' who ,
according to Thorstein Veblen, mak e up a
'delinquent' society a s sensitivel y aware o f rank
and status as the ' l eisu re arist oc r acy ' o f
successful businessmen , and as pro n e t o operate o n
the same principles t o j ustify predatory a ction .
(32 )
•
Davi d Savran interviewed Mame t as one o f t we n t y
intervie ws with contempor ary playwrights publi she d i n his
1988 b ook, In Their Own Words.

I n the interview, Mame t

responded t o Savran's suggestion that the sub t e xt o f h is
plays i s always about power , buy i ng, and s elling:
The thought occurred t o me that almo st e v e ry
English novel I know .
they're all about
people being embarrass e d abo ut the i r lac k o f
money. And I guess mo st American l i t erature--the
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Ameri c an literature tha t I love, that I grew up
on-- is about business . That's wha t America is
about .
(1 36)
The year 1990 saw the publi cation of a third book on
Mamet titled, David Mamet: Language as Dramatic Action.

As

the title suggests, t his book by Anne Dean explored how
language n ot o n ly de scribes o ne's actions, but how it also
presc r ibes those actions.

Whil e Dean's treatment o f the

Mame t canon is spe c ifically f o cus ed o n his use of language,
she does make r efe rence to Veblen:

"Veblen saw at the turn

of the century wha t Mamet be lieves is happening today--that
the corrupting influence of the evolving economic system
wi ll eventually destroy civilization"

(92).

In 1992, two mo re books we re published conce r ning
Mamet.

One was another survey of contemporary playwrights

by Bigsby titled, Mo dern American Drama: 1945 - 1 990 , in which
a chapter is devoted t o Mamet.

In this chapter, Bigsby

explains the influence Veblen had on Mamet perhaps more
bluntly and boldly than e ver:
No t for nothing was Tho rstein Veblen an early
influence .
. It was in Veblen that Mamet could
have found the salesman apo theosised as the
quintessence of d ishonesty. There, t oo , he would
have found a surviving religious commitment
gene ralised i n the direction of a concern for the
human spirit.
In Veb l en ' s wo rk, as in Tolstoy's ,
he could find an instinctive hostilit y to the
institution which seemed to absolve the indiv i dual
of his mora l responsibility.
(2 1 7)
David Mamet: A Casebook also appeared as a collection of
essays edited by Leslie Kane .

The book is a compila tion of

many n e w essays on a variety of subjects concerning Mamet's
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plays and films by noted scholars .

Amon g the essayists ,

Matthew Roudane appeared once again in the field of Mamet
scholarship with his article,

" Mamet's Mimetics, " which

suggests that for Mamet , the inclination toward money,
e x change , and " commodity fetishism"

(to borrow a term from

Marx ) is so strong that
in place of love we find sex, lies, and money, and
if there's capital gain, such free enterprise - gain
takes on any social form necessary for that
moment. As Thorstein Veblen argues throughout
Theory of the Leisure Class, human de sires are
fulfilled only after the individual dons a
predatory mask .
(12)
Roudane later adds that Mamet's characters
reflect his indebtedness to Thorstein Vebl en ,
whose Theory o f the Leisure Class underscores
human action and response in terms of "pecuniary
emulation ," imperialist o wnership , sexual roles as
first seen in tribal communities, honor, invidious
comparisons , and the rela tionship between selfworth and wealt h . Mamet is a theatrician of the
ethical . But his characters, sets , and overall
situations map out a predatory wor ld .
juxtaposed with Americ an history and its mythic
implications , his plays outline a tragic world
in which , perhaps, only the fi ttes t (and surely
the greediest) might survive.
(27 )
The most recent literature on Mamet was published in
1993 .

Gay Brewer 's b ook, David Mamet and Film:

Illusion/Disillusion in a Wo unded Land , studied the first
three original films that Mamet wrote and directed:
Homicide, House of Garnes, and Thing's Change.

Con cerning

Thing's Change , Brewer quoted Mamet from an articl e in the
February 1991 issue of Mirabella:
Thorstein Veblen informed us that status (and
thus , domination) was achieved n ot through direct
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display of wea l th , but thro ugh disp lay o f t h at
commo dity priceless beyond wealt h , i . e. time-through display of l eisur e.
(70 )
While writings on Mamet will continue to tri ckle in,
there remains plenty to explore regarding Mamet's plays
besides the popular i ssue of his unique , rhythmic use o f
l anguage.

Through e xp lori ng t he influence of Thors tein

Veblen upo n Mamet 's writings, new insights should be
discovered regarding the int erp retati on of Mamet's plays
from a socio-c ri tical pe r spective .
Methodology
This literary study is divided into seven chapters.
The fir st chapter i s the int roducti on to the study.

The

second chapter is the ana lysis of Veb l en's socio-economic
t heory based o n his first and most inf luential book, The
Theory of the Leis u re Class.

Ch apters thr ee through six

will app ly a Veblen i an literary theory t o Mamet's business o riented pl ays; a nd the fi n a l chapter will draw a general
conc lusi on based on the results found in chapt ers t h ree
through six.
Conc l usion
The final pro du c t of th is study is an examinatio n of
the plays of Dav i d Mamet based on the socio-economic theory
presented by Tho rst e in Veblen in his firs t book, The Theo ry
of t he Le is ure Cl ass.

Veblen's firs t b ook is a c omme nta r y

on economica lly driven motivation of individua ls in the
capitalistic United States.

The completed s tudy o ffers
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a critical Veblenian literary analysis of Mamet's business
plays and encourages other such studies of Vebleniandriven character mot ivation in drama and fiction.
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CHAPTER 2
VEBLEN'S THEORY OF THE LEISURE CLASS
Introduction
Paul Homan, in Contemporary Ec o nomic Thought,
summarizes Tho rstein Veblen's missi o n in e c onomic study as
f o llows:
[Veblen's] par t icu lar tasks are (1 ) to
substantiate his primary thesis that ins t itu t i o ns
grow o ut of a proc ess o f habi t ua t ion in rela t i o n
t o man's instinctive traits and t o h i s physi c al
surro undings; (2 ) to show how this pro cess shapes
t he terms in which men explain the ir e nviro nme n t ;
and ( 3) to explain mode rn e c o nomi c life in terms
o f the forms of hab i tuat ion which have shape d its
i ns t itutions and habi t s of thought.
(14 0)
Ve b len b e gins The Theory of the Lei s ur e Cl as s by
s t a ting t h at "the inst itu t ion of a l e isure c lass is f o und i n
its b est dev elopme n t at the hi ghe r st a ges of t he ba rbar i a n
c u lt u re " (1) .

Usi n g feuda l Europe as an e x a mp le , he notes

t hat t he dis t inction b et wee n social classes is rigorously
o b se r ved in suc h i n stan ces .

As for a cap italistic society

such as the Un i t e d Sta t es , Veble n comments , "uppe r classes
are e x e mpt fro m i ndus tr ial e mp loy ments , and th is e xemption
is the econ o mic e xpression of thei r s u per i or rank " (1) .
Veblen t h eo r izes t h at a ny for m of manu a l lab o r p e r fo rme d
every day as a liveli h ood i s con s i dere d by t hose classes of
s upe r ior pec uniary or mo n eta r y rank t o be t h e e x clusi v e
p rovin ce of in f erior cla ss e s .

Drawi ng fro m t he widespread

accep tan ce of Ch a rl es Da r win' s t heory of evolution , Veble n
p ost ul ates t hat c u lt u res a lso " evo lve " f r o m communally
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peaceable to independently barbaric.

Le o nard Dente, in

Veblen's Theory of Social Change, states that
Veblen's theory o f evolutionary change is also a
theory of conflict between the cul tura l traits of
workmanship and exploit.
. Certain traits are
'psyc ho logical survivals' from other eras.
From the peaceable 'savage' era the survivals are
the instinct of race solidarity--conscience--the
sense of truthfulness and equity, and the instinct
o f wo rkmanship, in its na ive, non - invidious
expression .
In the 'barbarian' era, predatory
traits emerge.
(32 , 33)
Veblen suggests that the industrial, o r, manual
employments of t he lat e nineteenth century were ak in to what
was considered "women's work" in the primitive barbarian
c ulture :
There is in all barbarian communities a profound
sense of the disparity between men's and women' s
work.
His work may conduce to the maintenance of
the group , but it is felt that i t d oes so through
an e x cel l ence a nd an efficacy of a k ind that
without derogation b e compared with the uneventful
diligence of the wo men .
(5 )
Veblen suggests that t h e insti tution of a we althy
leisu re clas s has emerged gradually during man ' s transition
from a "peaceable t o a consistently war-like habit of life"
(7 ) .

Two condition s mus t e xist for the emerge nce of a

wea lthy l eisur e class :
predatory habit of life

fir st,

" the community must be of a

. habituated to the infliction

o f injury by force and stratagem ;" and second,

" subsistence

must b e o btainable on sufficiently easy terms to admit
the e xempti on of a cons iderabl e p ortion of the community
from steady application to a routine of labour " (7, 8) .
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According to Douglas Dowd, in Thorstein Veblen,

"Veblen saw

rational inclinations subdued, diverted, and 'contaminated'
by man's atavistic predatory inclinations " (13) .

To

paraphrase , any community capable of sustaining a leisure
class must follow a warrior-like code of honor and have an
excess supply of consumable goods, so much so that not
everyone in the community need contribute productive labor
toward creating such a supply.
Contrary to what its name suggests, Veblen states that
the "savage " period in man's history is peaceable, and it is
not until man enters the "barbaric " phase that he becomes
predatory .

Homan paraphrases Veblen's thoughts:
The savage period is conceived to have been
predominantly a peaceable culture.
Technological knowledge was typically a collective
possession, easily accessible to anyone in need of
it, and uncontrolled by prescriptive property
rights.
Under these conditions the selective
process was such as to inculcate the parental
instinct (a proclivity to forward the ends of
the group) and the instinct of workmanship (a
'taste for effective work and a distaste for
futile effort' ) as dominant human traits .
( 14 2)

In Thorstein Veblen and His America, Joseph Dorfman
states that
In the predatory social economy t h e function o f
the able-bodied man is to kill and destroy all
competitors, to reduce to subservience all alien
forces in the environment that assert themselves
refract ori ly against his self-see king interests.
Slaughter and the instruments of slaughter, being
honorif ic, are of high worth and value.
(176)
Homan adds that the predatory, barbaric phas e in the
" evolution" of man cannot begin until man becomes
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technically and technologically advanced to the point where
he is not applying all his effort to mere sustenance, when
he is able to devote some time, due to the efficiency of his
workmanship, to more leisurely pursuits:
The incentive to the accumulation of private
property necessarily awaits the time when the
state of the industrial arts permits the
accumulation of goods above those essential to the
current necessities of life at this stage,
property might be accumulated by those in a
position to practice fraud upon their own group
. The predatory acquisition of property at
the expense of other groups begets warlike
organization .
(143)
Veblen contends that there had long been a d i stinction
between those employments considered worthy and those not
considered worthy.

The worthy employments in any such

culture are classed as "exploit" by Veblen due to the
existence of some taking advantage of others f or financi a l
gain.

Unworthy employments are those that have no

connectio n wi th exploit; these would be the lowe st forms o f
" industrial, " or manual, labor: the exploited ( 8 ) .

Vebl e n

feels that this d i stinction between expl o itive and non exploitive employments still exists in the Un i ted States.
He labels these classes "exploit " and "industry . "

Where

industry suggests a productive effort to creat e g o ods that
contribute to the sust e nance of the community, e xploit is,
as Veblen defines it,

"an outcome useful to the agent .

[by] the conversion to his o wn ends of energies previous l y
directed to some other end by another agent"

(12, 13) .

suggests that expl o it is the employment o f another to

He
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perform manual, industrial labor for the profit of the
employer, or, e xploiter.
Under his theory , Veblen feels that e x ploit is, as has
proven to be t h e case throughout histo ry, an undertaking
appropriately suited to males, as they are " stouter, more
massive , better capable of a sudden and violent strain, and
more readily inclined to self-assertion, active emulation,
and aggression " (13).

He feels that for any effort to be

considered worthy of man, it must involve an "assertion of
prowess. "

As such a notion becomes more accepted and

consistent, the community fashions it into a "canon of
conduct" whereas no employment or even any acquisition is
"moral ly possible to the self - respecting man at this
cultural stage , except such as proceeds on the basis of
prowess -- force or fraud " (14) .
Veblen maintains that employments classed as "exploit "
are considered noble and worthy in such cultures, while
those classed as " industry " are unworthy, debasing, and
ignoble.

"The concept of dignity, worth, or honor, as

applied either to person or conduct , is of first - rate
consequence in the development of classes and of class
distinctions"

( 15) .

Man has a natural " instinct of

workmanship " which is the propensity to work productively
and efficiently .

When such traditions as the habitual

comparison of individuals on the basis of exploitive and
industrious employments are in place, this instinct of
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workmanship "works out in an emulative or invidious
In such a situation ,

comparison."

viable success becomes an end sought for its own
utility as a basis of esteem . Esteem i s gained
and dispraise is avoided by put t ing one's
efficiency in evidence . The result is that the
instinct of workmanship works out in an emulative
demonstration of force.
( 16)
Veblen also states that visible proof is necessary in
proving pecuniary success :
Tangible evidences of prowess--trophies--find a
place in men's habit s of thought as an essential
feature in the paraphe rnalia of l if e . Booty,
trophies of t he chase or of the raid, come to be
prized as evidence of preeminent force.
Aggression be comes the accredited form of action,
and booty serves as prima facie evidence of
successful agg ressi on . As accepted at this
cultural stage, the accredited, worthy form of
self-assertion is contes t; and useful art i cles or
services obtained by seizure or compulsion, serve
as a conventional evidence of successf ul contest .
( 16 17)
I

Veblen maintains that an "assertion of superior force " is
necessary to sustain honor .

The term " honorable" becomes

synonymous with " formidab le ;" "worthy " be comes synonymous
with "prepotent ."

"Where aggression means conflict with me n

and b easts , the activi ty which comes t o be especially and
primarily honourable is the asse rt ion of the strong hand "
(17)
As civilizations pass from "peaceable savagery" to a
more barbaric , "predatory " phase (where the institution o f
social class fo rms ) , the opportunit ies and incentives for
emulation increase because men's activities increasingly
take on the characteristics of e xploit, and the invidious
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comparison of o ne exploiter to another becomes more habitual
and commonplace (16 ) .

Veblen states tha t within a system

that encourages such predatory animus, the
barbarian appreciation of worth and honour, the
taking of life--the killing of formidable
competitors, whether brute or human--is honourable
in the highest degree. And this high office of
slaughter , as an expression of the slayer's
prepotence, casts a glamour of worth over every
act of slaughter and over all the tools and
accessories of the act.
( 18)
A man's honor is always foremost on his mind.
Matthew Daugert,

Stanley

in The Philosophy of Thorstein Veblen,

emphasi zes that "Veblen begins by assuming man's regard for
his reputation as one of his chief motives"

(59) .

Veblen

notes that a cultur e has reached the predatory phase when
such a pre dat ory animus or attitude has become the
hab it ual and accredited spiritual attitude for the
members of the groups; whe n the fight has become
the dominant n ote in the c urrent theory of life;
when the common-sense appreciation of men and
things has come to an appreciation with a view to
combat.
( 19 )
Daugert adds that
the reason assigned for the change from a
peacef ul, primitive stage of culture to a
predatory, barbarian stage is that the struggle
for existence changed from a ' struggle of the
group against a non - human environment to a
struggle against human environment' .
( 64)
Veblen stresses that a culture cannot experience the
predatory phase until its methods of industry became
efficient enough to where goods not considered essential f or
subsistence could be produced in addition to those needed
for subsistence. These excessive goods then "leave a margin
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worth fighting for, above the subsistence of those engaged
in getting a livi ng"

(20) .

Veblen feels that any transition

from " peace to predation " in modern times would depend on
the "growth of technical knowl edge and the use of tools"
(20) , s u ch as had been the case during the indu strial
revolution that radically changed the United States during
the last decade of the nineteenth century.

With such a

sudden dramatic increase in the efficiency of industry, man
suddenly f ound himself free to indulge beyond mere
subsistence.

Such a predatory animus and an economic

incentive toward profit rather than survival are natural
partners according to Veblen.

Daugert adds that

human nature is generically economic, for the
moment man acts, no matter how he acts, his
actions guide the cumulative growth that influence
the formation not only of economic institutions
but also o f all cultural insti tutions in some
measure . In the social environment men's actions
necessarily impinge upon and affect other mens'
actions.
Men are not isolated beings.
(Daugert
67

I

68)

Pecuniary Emulation
The first major concept in Veblen's The Theory of the
Le isure Class is his theory of "pecuniary emulat ion. "
Veblen stresses that capitalism encourages the pursuit of
private proper ty , that is, the private o wnership of goods
and services for personal use.

The notion o f private

property opposes the principles of socialism, wh ich
encourage individuals to own only what they need to
survive.

The guiding principle behind socialism is that
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individuals would be motivated to contribute their efforts
toward production that wo uld maintain the entire community ,
rather than for personal gain as capitalism tends to
encourage .

Veblen states that wherever the institution

of private property is found,

the "economic process bears

the characte r of a st ruggle between men for the possession
of goods " (24) .

Any struggle among men could not be

productive for the entire community.
Veblen also suggests that every person's motivation to
o wn goods and servi ces is not out of any need for those
goods and services, but to display for the communi ty that
they can afford such goods and services .

Whether one

actually can afford such goods and services is beside the
point as long as one could appear in the eyes of the
community to be able to afford such goods and services.
" Emulation" is the root motive to o wner ship in a
capitalistic society (25).
Dau gert describes Veblen's "pecuniary emulation " as
"human jealousy writ large under the institution of private
property and free competition " ( 61).

Veblen states that

"wealth confers honor; it is an invidious distinction .
Nothing e qually cogent can be said for the consumption o f
goods " (26) .

By this, Veblen is suggesting that there is no

reasonable or practical explanation for owning goods and
se rvi c e s beyond those needed for survival .

Any pursuit of

goods and services beyond bas ic physiological needs is
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driven by a competitive desire to appear better than one's
peers, and thi s drive is fueled by the n otion of private
property as a benefit o f a capitalistic system.

Seckler, in

Thorstein Veblen and the Institutio nalists: A Study in the
Social Philosophy of Economics, notes that
the existing system has not made, and does not
tend to make, the industrious p oor poorer as
measured absolutely in means o f livelihood; bu t it
does tend to make them p oorer in their o wn eyes,
as measured in terms of comparative economic
importance .
(38 )
Thomas So well adds to this argument in his ar ticl e,

"The

'Evolutionary ' Econom ics of Tho rst ein Veblen, " by stating
that
Whi le [Veblen 's ] theory of the leisure class dealt
with wast e by the wealthy, Veblen found the p oor
e qually vain and was teful . A 'not conside rable
a mo u nt of physica l privation' was suf f ered because
'what mi ght be the mean s o f comfo rt is diver ted to
the purpose of main taining a d ecent appea rance or
e v en a sho w of l uxury. '
(40)
Dobriansky states in Vebl en i s m: A New Criti que, tha t
"these traits are n ot restrict ed to the behavior of any o n e
particular c lass , but instead , are generalized throughout
t he pyramidal struct ure of classes in society by the
pervasive activity of social mimesis " (282) .

In regard

to the c lasses that tend to f o r m in such a capitalistic
s ys te m, Daugert s ta tes that
In Veblen's mind there is al ways this connection
b et ween the organiz ations o f society , t h e k inds of
environment
. a nd the somewhat lone ly ,
help less indi v i duals who are born int o them , that
those individuals seldom learn to resist these
influences effec tively . This is o ne of the
greatest tragedies in the human drama .
( 67)
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Dowd contributes t o Veblen's case for pe c uniary emulation by
suggesting that
wit hin the substantial bulk of the population that
belongs to the non-leisure class, there is of
course even more considerable stratification.
Veb l en saw the members of each sub-group straining
to lose their identity with their own group, and
seeki ng to be identified with the group
immediately 'above ' their own--i . e. next closest
to t h e leisure class proper.
. This standard
acts much as the carrot placed in front of the
donkey's nose.
(15)
Veblen refers to the earlier ages of humankind to
provide a model to e xpla in his the o ry on the drive for
o wnership .

He suggests that what is now private property,

began as "booty" di splayed as " trophies of the successful
raid " ( 27) :

"The utili t y of things o r persons owned lay

chiefly in an invidious comparison between their possess o r
and the enemy from whom they were taken " ( 27).

Veblen

applies this model t o hi s times by suggesting that since
the industrial age a ll owed humans to rely muc h l e ss on
predatory activity in action and tho ught , private property
replaced " trophies o f predatory exp loit as the conventional
exponent of prepotence and success " (28 ) .

The times n o

longer encourage the display of " sto len " property, so people
rely on the more socially acceptable process of acquiring
property as a means of building one's personal esteem and
reputat i on within the community .

Ac cording to Veblen,

wea lth becomes " intrinsically honourable."

He feels that

the mere possession of goods, whether inherited , purchased,
or "acquired " in a less reputable manner , became the
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"conventional basis of reputability"

(29) .

Veblen suggests

that with capitalism ,
property now becomes the most easily recognized
evidence of a reputable degree of success as
distinguished from heroic or signal achievement .
It therefore becomes the basis of esteem.
Its
possession in some amount becomes necessary in
order to acquire any reputable standing in the
community.
It becomes indispensable to
accumulate, to acquire property, in order to
retain one's good name .
( 28, 29 )
Daugert adds that "Modern industrial organization
narrows the scope of emulation

to its economic form,

leaving but little freedom for the individual to satisfy his
'regard for reputation' in other ways"

(61) . Such a culture,

while innocent in appearance, sti ll possesses predatory
instincts .

Veblen considers capitalistic societies to be

"protracted" or extended predatory cultures .

Wi thin these

cultures, o nly individuals with an " aberrant temperament,"
that is, an invidious or malicious temperament, can
ultimately "retain their self-esteem in the face of the
disesteem of their fellow men " (30) .

The possession of

private property is taken to correlate directly wit h selfesteem .

It is therefore reasonable for individuals t o

"need " as much private property for the ms elves as their
peers poss e sse d and pref erably mo re:
In any community wher e goods are he l d in severalty
i t is neces sary , in order for his o wn peace of
mind, that an individual should possess as large a
portion of goods as others with whom he is
accustomed to class hims e lf; and it is e x treme ly
gratifying t o posse ss something more than others.
( 31 )
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Veblen suggests that the present "pecuniary standard " or ,
standard of private property ownership, will always be the
point of departure for the next individual's "fresh increase
in wealth"

(31).

This constant battle of " one - upmanship"

would lead to severe competition in the accumulation and
display of private property, which would in turn lead to
more and more vicious instances of predatory animus .

Veblen

implies that the desire for more weal th, the means by which
pr i vate property is acquired, can rarely be satisfied.
"Si n ce the struggle is substantially a race for reputability
on the basis of an invidious comparison, no approach to a
definite attainment is possible " (32) .

Vebl en adds that an

individual's " invidious comparison can never become so
favourable to the individual making it that he would not
gladly rate himself still higher relatively to his
competitors in the struggle for pecuniary reputability"
(31, 32) .
Veblen summarizes by suggesting that such a drive fo r
the display of wealth through possession of material g oods
and services overpowers the more naturally innat e "instinc t
of workmanship" among humans, wh ich is more socialist ic in
that it drives each individual to productively work t o ward
the betterment of the community rather than personal gain:
The currently accepted legitimate end o f eff o rt
becomes the achievement of a favourable c o mparison
with other men; and therefore the repugnance t o
futility to a good extent coalesces with the
incentive of emulation " (33) .
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Veblen is stating that the only time the leisurely man will
engage in useful effort is when it involves emulation .
Homan states that
the predatory stage is of central importance in
Veblen's interpretation of economic development
. Social esteem comes to be based upon control
over property and freedom from economically useful
work . Consumption is guided by the desire for
social esteem and consequently takes conspicuously
useless forms.
( 14 5)
Dowd adds:

"When our pleasure is derived from the attitudes

of others (real or presumed) toward our consumption, and
when we avoid working with our hands even when such
activities are not poorly paid, monotono us, o r dangerous, it
is emulation " ( 9) .
Dente states that an individual's "group-regarding" and
"self-regarding " p roclivities natura lly clash since t h ey are
working toward opposite goals .

Among the self-regarding

proclivities is "ostentati ous consumption , tha t

is, an

i nclinati on for conspicuously wast ef u l expenditures and
useless employment " ( 31) .
Regarding "useless employment," Homan expounds:
Under the predatory scheme of grade d dignity,
consumption is affected by emulati on of one's
superiors.
The resu lt is that workman ship
and technology are contaminat ed by being set
to supply many convent i onal articles whose
only use is to display wha t has come to be
meritorious, a control over property and an
abstention from u seful wor k .
( 143)
In a Veblenian context,

"ostentatious consump tion," "u seless

employment" and " a bstent i on from useful work " are deemed
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conspicuous consumption " and "conspicuous leisure ;" the t wo

concepts that comprise "conspicuous waste. "
Consp icuous Waste
Conspicuous Leisure
Veblen feels that the struggle between individuals
toward a constantly greater emulation of wealth is not
necessarily detrimenta l to their community and , in fact,
could serve to make men " industrious and frugal."

The key

ingredient in proving true leisure class status (or in
emulating the leisure class) is conspicuous waste .
of such waste is "conspicuous leisure. "

One form

Conspicuous leisure

is pecuniary emulation's requirement of the abstention from
productive work by those strivi ng to display wealth.
aptly put,

More

" conspicu ous leisure" is a notion suggesting that

the truly wea lthy should not have to engage in productive
labor since they are capable of purchasing the fruits of
others' productive labor, or even hiring another to perform
any laborious obligations they may have.

Veblen suggests

that since the barbarian phase supplanted the peaceably
savage phase , labor has been associated with
weakness and subjection to a master.
It is
therefore a mark of inferiority, and therefore
comes to be accounted unwort hy of man in his best
estate . By virtue o f this traditi on labour is
felt to be debasing .
. In order to gain and
ho ld the esteem of men it is not sufficient merely
to p ossess wealth or power . The wealth o r p ower
must be put into evidence. And not o nly does the
evidence of wealth serve to impress one ' s
importance o n others and to keep their sense of
his importance alive and alert , but it is of
scarcely less use in building up and preserving
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In all but the lowest
one's self-complacency.
[departure from this selfstages of culture .
complacency] is felt to be a slight upon his human
dignity.
(36)
Offered in a more eloquently blunt manner, Veblen states,
"it is felt by all persons of refined taste that a spiritual
contamination is inseparable from certain offices that are
conventionally required of servants"

( 3 7) .

Since the days

of the Greek philosophers, productive labor that serves
man's basic everyday needs has never been recognized as a
"prerequi site to a worthy or beautiful, or even a blameless,
human life"

(37) .

Since productive labor is a sign of

poverty and subjection,

"conspicuous abstention from labour

therefore becomes the conventional mark of superior
pecuniary achievement and the conventional index of
reputability " (38).

Rather than being identified as a sign

of laziness, conspicuous leisure is seen as a sign of
monetary strength.
Veblen contends that productive effort has been shunned
by able-bodied men since the beginnings of predatory
culture, and this tradition has been reinforced in the
"passage from the predatory to the quasi-peaceable manner of
life"

(39 ) .

Veblen adds that the institution of a leisure

class was inevitable in a capitalistic society because if it
would not have emerged due to the ramifications of private
ownership of property, it would have emerged as a result of
the dishonor associated with productive effort in such a
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society (39) .

In addition, Veblen asserts that any

association between the leisure class and productive labor
would be in the form of ownership of the productive labor on
the part of the leisure class, and the motivation for this
ownership would be the "gain obtained by the honourable
method of seizure and conversion" of the productive
operation rather than the mere pursuit of an increase in
wealth (40 ).
Veblen feels that becoming involved in productive
effort was a "morally impossible" prospect to the "noble,
freeborn man" since the abstention from labor is not only an
"honorific or meritorious act, but it presently comes t o be
a requisite of decency" which leads to a more "strenuo us
insistence on leisure" on the part of the l eisure c lass
(41) .

Also, as the population increases, free enterprise

becomes more difficult for men o f high moral and ethical
standards because "the customs g o verning o wnership gain in
scope and consistency " meaning that all peop le within a
society try to live their lives by emulat ing the lei sure
class .

The alternative for such men of integrity is

"beggary or privation " since they cannot or wi ll not compete
on a predat ory level:
Whe rever the canon of conspicuous leisure has a
chance undisturbed to work out its tendency, there
will therefore emerge a secondary, and in a sense
spurious, leisure class -- abjectly p oor and living
a precarious life of want and discomf o r t , but
mo rally unable to stoop to gainful pursuits.
(42)
Veb len is stating that even though thos e in the poverty
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bracket cannot afford to pass up opportunities to earn an
income through productive l abor, many will dec line such
opportunities as a result of the stigma placed on productive
effort by the leisure class.

Those beneath the leisure

class would rather put their effort into emulating the
leisure class, and be worse off for it, than become a selfsufficient member of society by way of productive effort .
A non-productive use of one's time is not necessarily
evidence of conspicuous leisure .

Veblen suggests that

proper execution of conspicuous leisure involves the use of
immaterial goods including kno wledge of the various branches
of learning, manners and breeding, polite usage, decorum,
and formal and ceremonial observances.

" Such immaterial

evi dences of past leisure are quasi -scholarly or quasiartistic accomplishments and a knowledge of processes and
incidents which do not conduce directly to the furtherance
of human life"

(45) .

Veblen is suggesting that a knowledge

of such " non-productive " processes is ev idence that a
purported member of the leisure class has been able to
afford to avoi d productive labour in pursuit of less
productive matters.
A knowl e dge of good form is .
. evidence that
that p ort ion of the well-bred person's life wh ich
is n ot spent under the observation of the
spectator has been worthily spent in acquiring
accomplishments that are of no lucrative effect
. they are a v o ucher for a life of l e isure .
(49)

Veb l en tersely summarizes his theory of conspi c u o us leisure
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by offering that "the pervading principle and abiding test
of good breeding is the requirement of a substantial and
patent waste of time"

(51).

The practice of conspicuous

leisure by the highest leisure class serves as a "canon of
conduct" for all classes beneath it:

[it] is the birthright

and the criterion of the gentleman at his best"

(52) .

Veblen feels that capita lism encourages a "master and
servant " working relationship withi n society.
servants is evidence of the ability t o pay.

Having
Taken further,

encouraging one's servants to engage in conspicuous leisu r e
is even further demonstration of wealth and power.

A

servant's conspicuous leisure is more subtle than that of
the leisure class; their leisure is an
occupation of an ostensibly laborious kind.
It
takes the form, in large measure, of painstaking
attention to the service of the master, or to the
maintenance and elaboration of the household
paraphernalia; so that it is leisure only in the
sense that little or no productiv e work is
performed by this c las s .
( 57, 58)
Veblen suggests that such servants became a "subsidi a r y " or
"derivative " leisure class who perform "vicarious leisure
for the behoof of the reputability of the primary or
legitimate leisure class "

(59) .

By calling such servants a

subsidiary or vicarious leisure class, Veblen suggests t hat
servants serve as a for m of proxy for their masters; though
they perform laborious tasks, their performance of such
tasks exhibits leisure on the part of their masters :

"The

leisure of the servant class exempt from productive labour
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is in some sort a performance exacted from them, and it is
not normally or primarily di rected to their own comfort "
(6 0 ) .

Conversely, ineffective servants are not tolerated,

not because of their overall lack of productivity, but
because "bungling work would imply inability on the master's
part to procure the service of specially trained servants;
that is to say , it would imply inability to pay for the
consumption of time, effort, and instructio n required to fit
a trained servant"

(61 ) .

While conspicuous leisure is a more subtle f o rm o f
invidious pecuniary display in comparison to the blatant
consumption of extravagant goods, Dorfman stresses that
conspi cuous leisure is of equal importance with
conspicuous consumption, b oth of them based o n
waste as the means of achieving a good pecuniary
name.
The choice between them is o nly a matte r o f
advertising expediency.
But conspicuous leisure
from useful a c tivities is the older, more
comprehensive principle of the leisure class
scheme .
( 1 77)
Consp icuous Consump t i on
Providing evidence of being a member of the true
leisure class means n ot o nly putting on a display of
conspicuous leisure , bu t indulgi ng in goods o f littl e or no
pro ductive value to s oci ety ( f o r instance, purchasing a
ne c klace rather than a snow shovel ) as a further mean s o f
emulating weal th and p o wer .

Dente summarizes the pi tf a lls

of this pecuniary emulation encouraged by capitalism when he
suggests that
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emulation dominates utilitarian consumption
activities. This emulation leads to
con spicuous consumption based on envy and
j ealousy . Emulation, based on private property in
a business society, leads to f urther problems.
These problems arise because emulation serves as
one motive for the accumulation of wealth. The
procession of wealth becomes evidence of
efficiency, honor, power, and prowess. Therefore,
under the regime of private property.
. the
result of this appropriation is a maldistribution
of income which leads to was te in consumption and
production.
(13)
Conspicuous consumption of extravagant goods, and in such
e x cess, requires servants to te nd t o their maintenance .
Veblen suggests that
under the requirement of conspicuous consumptio n
of goods , the apparatus of living has grown s o
elaborate and cumbrous .
. that the consumers of
these things c annot make way with t hem in the
required ma nner wi thout help .
(65 , 66)
Having money a t one 's disposal is n o t e nough to bu ild
one' s esteem and reputation througho ut the community.
Veblen fee ls that more has to be done with o n e 's weal th in
order to e arn the respect and admiration of o n e 's peers; a
person 's word is not eno ugh.

A display o f evidenc e is

needed t o prove one's wealth and good breeding .

Such an

oste nta tious display of impract ical goods is o bligato ry f or
the approva l o f the leisure class.

Homan states that " the

instit u tion of pro p erty , o riginating in fraud and f o r ce,
then protec ted by law and cust om, comes in t his phase to be
assoc iated with produc tive effort"

(147 ) .

By "fraud and

force ," Homan is referring to the " booty " or "tro phy from
the raid" t hat Veb le n ascribes to the pre da tory,

barbarian
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class; the "l aw and custom " then, is the system of
capitalism under which a leisure class operates.
The emphasis o f conspicuous consump tion is always on
t h e impractica l, since it is impractical types of goods and
services that truly prove that one has legitimate wealth:
" Unproductive consumption of goods is honourable, primarily
as a mark of prowess and a perquisite of human dignity"
(69).

The classes well below the true leisure class can

only afford to purchase those goods t ha t they need for
subsistence.

The leisure class on the other hand , is

"obliga ted " to purchase costly goods that are not needed for
subsistence since only these goods are considered honorable
by pecuniary standards amo ng the le isure class (70) .

"Since

the consumption of these e x cellent goods is an evi d ence
of wealth, it becomes more honorific; and conversely, the
failure to consume in due quantity and quality becomes a
mark of inferiority and demerit " (74) .

Dorfman elaborates

on Veblen's notion:
The law of consp i cuous waste , however, controls
the prevailing pecuniary scheme of life.
It does
not e ncourage innovation, but is merely
regulative.
It abjures the methods of life and
kinds of goods which are most ef fi cient
industrially , because they do not contain the
n ecessary element of superfluous cost on
which to rest a complacent invidious comparison .
(17 7)
Dobriansky adds :
A religious abstention from the purchase of lowpriced goods commo nly accessible t o the ge neral
run must be piously observed in order to afford
oneself the most convincing grounds for a
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favorable invidious comparison against others .
( 282)

Entertaining becomes an important factor in the lives
of the leisure class.

It is not even enough to

conspicuously own and consume e x cessive goods and services,
but one must also share and bestow upon one ' s peers the good
manners and breeding that such a leisurely lifestyle has
delivered.

The leisure class member becomes
a connoisseur in creditable viands of various
degrees of merit, in manly beverages and trinkets ,
in seemly apparel and architecture, in weapons,
games , dancers, and the narcotics .
[this
tends to] change his life of leisure into a more
or less arduous application to the business of
learning how to live a life of ostensible leisure.
(Veblen 74 )

Maintaining one's reputation among one's peers means
calling on their "aid " in the e xchanging of " valuable
presents and expensive feasts and entertainments " (75)
Friends should give and expect to receive gifts of value (o f
a frivolous nature) as a means of mutual confirmation of
membership within the leisure class .

Whil e such "aid " may

come will ingly from friends , competitors can also be relied
upon to r eaffirm one's reputability :
The competitor with whom the entertainer wishes to
i nst itute a c omparison is, by this method, made t o
serve as a means to the end . He consumes
vicariously for hi s host at the same time that he
is a witness t o the consumpti on of that excess of
good things wh ich his h ost is unable t o dispose o f
single - handed , and he is also made to wi tness his
host's facility in etiquette.
(75 )
It should also be noted that there are o ften
impecunious (or , n on- wealt hy ) vicarious consumers of
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leisure.

As wealth accumulates, new classes form within the

ranks of the leis ure class and some of these classes fall
out of the leisure class altogether.
occurrence,

Wit h s u ch an

"gent i li t y " may be inherited wi t hou t the proper

wealth to support it, as far as the leisur e cla ss is
concerned.

Veblen names this class the "impecunious

gentlemen of leisure, " and this class affiliates itself to
the leisure class t hrough "a system of dependence or fealty
to the great ones" and in so d oi ng, they gain some measure
of repute and become "indices" of t heir entertainer's rank
and "vicarious consumers of his superfluous wealth."

Veblen

considers such men "vicarious consumers without
qualification," regarded as among the true leisure c lass
(76).

Vebl en considers the impecuniary gentleman to

represent an "investment" o n the entertainer's part as one
more example of his pecuniary power as a source from which
they draw and thus, as a long-term investment toward "good
fame"

(78).
As we descend the social scale of classes in an

industrial community , we see that conspicuous leisure drops
off rapidly as an alternative for the head of the household.
The male head of the house is left to resort to productive
industrial occupations.

As this occurs, conspicuous lei sure

and consumption is adopted as a c eremonial ritua l by the
wife of the head of the household and to some extent,
menials hired as "auxiliary performers " of vicari ous
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leisure .

Such a "passing of t he t orc h "
remains in vogue as a conventionality whic h the
demands of reputability will n ot suffer to be
slighted.
It is by no means an uncommon spectacle
to find a man applying himself to work with the
utmos t assiduity, in order that his wi f e may in
due f o rm render for him that degree of vicar iou s
leisure whi ch the commo n sense of time demands.
( 81)

Ho we ver, the vicarious leisure performed by the wife
does n ot take the f o rm o f "idle n ess or indol e n ce ," but
rather , it "almo st invariably occurs disguised under some
form of work or h ouseho ld du ties .

. which prove on

analysi s t o serve little or n o ulterior end " (82) .

Veblen

considers such effort toward '' hous ehol d adornment and
tidiness " t o be mere unproductive o r

"wasted effort" which

is condi tion ed " under the guidance of traditions that have
been shaped by the la w of con spicuousl y was teful e xpenditure
of time and substan ce " (82) .

Veblen feels that even though

househo ld chores would appear to be benea th the man of the
house, they give the man of the h o u se a measure o f repute
when p erformed by the wi fe as a more crude form of
con spicuou s lei s ure .
Ve ble n stresses that such n otion s as b eauty and comfort
must be achieved by me a ns and methods that commend
themselves to the great economic law of wasted
e ff o rt.
The more reputable ' presentable ' portion
of middle-class h ouse h old pa r aphernalia are, on
the o ne ha nd , items o f conspi cuous consumption,
and o n the o ther hand, apparatus for putting in
evidence the vicar iou s leisure rendered by the
h o us e wif e .
( 82 , 83)
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Veblen feels that such a repetitious pattern of leisure and
consumption on the part of the housewife is the "abiding
mark of the unfree servant ," which lent directly to the
repute of the head of the household at the turn of the
twentieth century (83).
Since the leisure class is situated at the pinnacle of
the social structure in terms of reputability , its standards
become the norm of reputability for the entire community,
and the observance of this norm becomes the obligation o f
all classes within the society.

The result is that

The members of each stratum accept as their ideal
of decency the scheme of l if e in vogue in the next
higher stratum, and bend their energies to live up
to that ideal . On the pain of forfeiting thei r
good name and their self-respect in case of
failur e , they must conform to t h e accepted code,
at least in appearance.
. Accordingly, both
[conspi c uous leisure and consumption] are in vogu e
as far down the scale as it r e mains possible .
No class o f society, not eve n t he most ab jectly
poor, forgoes all customary conspicuous
consumption .
. The r e is n o c lass and no country
that has yielded so abjectly before the pressure
of physical want as to deny themselves all
gratificatio n of this higher or spiritual n eed .
(84, 85)
Veblen summarizes that reputabil it y depends o n the e lement
of waste that is common to both conspicuous leisure and
conspicuous consumption (85) and an " unremitting
demonstration of ability to pay"

(87) .

Veblen acknowledges that the pace of life is quickening
and that signs of pecuniary strength now have to be more
simplistic and symbolic .

He stresses t hat conspicuous

consumption has to precede conspi c uous leisure as a means of
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displaying p ecuniary strength since goods are more easily
recognized than services :

"The signature of one ' s pecuniary

strength should be written in characters which he who runs
may read " (87) .

Veblen feels that as a community develops

economically, leisure "loses ground " to consumption (9 1 ) .
With the i ncreased emphasis on the conspicuous
consumption of goods, or, the " human proclivity to
ostentation " (90) , the urban poor are forced to stretch
those goods needed for subsistence in order to have the
money to spend conspicuously to "keep up a decent
appearance " ( 8 7) .

The lower classes still strive to keep

up a decent appearance " on pain of losi ng caste " (88) .
Ironically, cigarettes and alcohol are often used in public
by t h e urban poor as a means of consuming conspicuously
( 89)

Referring to his conce pt of the " instinct of
wor kmanship, " Veblen feel s tha t the c h a racte ristics of
conspicuous consumption and conspicuous leisure clash with
man's innate drive toward. productivity, so man satisf ies
this instinct by rationalizing productive intentions out of
his conspicuous was te :
Ho wever wa steful a given e xpenditu re may be in
reality, it must at least have some colourable
e xcuse in the way of an oste nsible purpose.
the instinct of workmanship expresses itself not
so much in insistence o n substantial usefulness as
in an abiding sense of the odiousness and
aestheti c impossibility of what is obvi ously
futile.
(93)
Veblen supports this assertion by arguing that " waste '' is
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considered a "deprecating term" in everyday life, which is
therefore evidence of such an instinct of workmanship (98) .
What emerges from the mixing of the self-indulgent lifestyle
o f the leisure class and the class ' s natura l instinct of
workmanship then is an acknowledged sense of guilty pleasure
that results from the conflicting instincts:

"A

reconciliation between the two conflicting requirements is
effected by a resort to make - believe of purpo s e ful
employment 11

(

96) .

Veblen stresses that the motive behind such conspic uous
consumption and leisure is emulation, wh ich he con sidered
"the stimulus of an invidious comparison which prompts us to
attempt to outdo t h ose with whom we are in the habit of
classi ng o urs e lves"

(103) .

Each class within society envies

a nd attempts to emul ate or copy the nex t class above i t on
t h e social ladder.

Each class's standards o f reputabi li ty

a r e establis h ed by the c lass above i t , rather than by the
given class itself:

All canons o f reputability and d ecen cy , and all
standards of consumption, are trac ed back by
insensible gradations to the usages and habits of
thought of the highest social and pe c uniary class-the we al thy leisure class.
( 104 )
Th e irony that re sults from the lower class's prop ensity for
emulation in the f orm o f conspicuous waste is poverty .
In favour of v isible consumption it has come about
that the d omestic life o f most classes is
relatively shabby, as compared wi t h the ' eclat of
that overt portion of thei r life that is ca rri e d
on before the eyes of their observers. As a
secondary consequen ce of the same discrimination,
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people habitually screen their private l ife from
observation.
( 112)
Summary
The ma i n principles o f Veblen ' s Theory of the Leisure
Class are :

As cultures "evolve " from a peaceable,

"savage "

phase where each individual within the culture contributes
brute, industrial labor for the mean s of the survival of the
culture , to a mo r e

comp etitive , " barbarian " phase that

e n courages t h e display of " trophies " as a gauge of prestige
a mong indivi du als within the culture , classes eventually
form within the cul ture as a result of such hab it ual
categorization .

As cultures evolve from the predatory,

barbarian phase t o a more civil phase , where goods can be
produced ef fi ciently and the acquisition of trophies by
means of brute f orce is unlawful , transacting for goods and
services for the purpose of displaying monetary power as a
means of gaining prestige becomes fashionable.

Veblen

alleges that t h e United States, wi th its system of
capitalism, is such a culture .

Within such an evolved

culture , Veblen theorizes that classe s form under the
criterion of perceived ability to pay .

The term

"perceived" is crucial in such a culture since some classes
would form under a true ability to pay, while others would
form as a result of the struggle to keep close t o the true
leisure class , emulating an ability to pay by sacrificing
goods that would serve ba sic needs for survival. Veblen
feels that capitalism tends to encourage a non-productive
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''master and servant" relationship among individuals within
the culture rather than collective productivity in
industrial pursuits.

Such a system, with its emphasis on

conspicuous waste as a means of emulating the true l eisure
class, tends to widen the chasm between the classes, making
the rich richer and the poor poorer.
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CHAPTER 3
AMERICAN BUFFALO
Mamet ' s first business-or iented play con cerns the
attempts of three lower-class men to practice their o wn
versi o ns of free enterprise .

Two of the men plan to steal a

valuable coin collec t ion , wh ile the third f a lls short in his
o wn attempt at free enterp rise b y failing to profit from his
investment .

The play is a parable of the vicious

selfishness capitalism encourages and suggests that in suc h
a system, only the fittest,

the most merci l ess will survive .

To understand American Buffalo from a Veblen i an
perspective , one must consider Veblen ' s theory o f

"pecuniary

e mul ation, " f or this play does n o t deal directly wi t h t h e
t rue leisure cl a ss , but ra t h er p ortrays three lower-class
me n, two of who m exert vast amounts of energy to appear
better than t hey actually are .

These two men, Don

Dubro w a nd Walte r " Teach " Co l e , are , accordi ng to Veblen,
displaying the predatory traits of the b a rbaric man , a man
who is n ot above breaking the rules to come out on top.

Don

is the proprietor of a junk shop, whi le Teach eviden tly does
not h o ld do wn any sort of p ermanent e mpl oyment .

Both men

feel the pressure to live up to the standard s of the true
leisure class . The y purs u e elaborate sch e mes that, in their
o wn minds , meet the standards o f le isure class
acceptab il ity , the reby e liminating their o wn f eeli ngs of
wort hlessne ss i n a soc iety where "va lue " is of the highest r egard.
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Don's junkshop is the setting for the entire play, and
the first hint of e mulation comes from the shop's name:
"Don's Resale Shop."

Don has chosen to upgrade the image of

his shop of relatively worthless artifacts in an effort t o
make the shop appear more palatable to the higher classes ,
who would not be interested in consuming anything called
" junk ."

Don has embraced the tactic employed by car

salesmen who have transformed "used " cars into "pre- o wned "
vehicles.

June Schlueter and Elizabeth Forsyth also note in

the title of their article,

"America as Junkshop: The

Business Ethic in David Mamet's American Buffalo, " that
Mamet has utilized Don's junkshop as a particularly
appropriate metaphor for what capitalistic America has
become.

In the wake of the self -servi ng free enterprise

that has expanded since the industrial age, America finally
becomes a j unkshop in the greed-driven Nixon and Reagan
administ rations.
The play begins with Don lecturing his uneducated,
drug - addi cted " gofer " Bob on life in the business world.
With this k i nd of behavior, Don is emulating the higher
classes labelled by Veblen as "exploit , " the profiteering o f
employers like Don who use l aborers like Bob for their o wn
profit.

Don tells Bob that in business, effort that is less

than 100% is failure , adding a phrase that will pro ve highly
ironic as the play unfolds , "Action talks and bullshit
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wa l ks " (4 *all future references to American Buffalo wil l
be to the 1976 , Grov e Press edition) .

Don then refers to

another " friend a n d associate " named Fletcher, whom Don
apparently categorizes as a class higher than he, someone to
emulate :

"No w lookit Fletcher [ . . . ] Fletcher is a standup

guy [ . . . ] He is a fellow stands for something " (4 *Author's
note : Due to Mamet ' s idiosyncratic writing style, it is
emphasized that all punctuation , capitalization and italics
in the quotes from his plays are verbatim.

Any single-

spaced ellipses within editorial brackets are mine) .

Don

classifies Fletcher as a role model based on his ability
to end up with other people's money , whether it be winning
four hundred dollars in the previous night's poker game, or
cheating another off-stage character named Ruthie out of a
slaughterhouse tool, a pig leg - spreader that he sold to Don
for a profit .

Concerning the pig iron, Mamet has chosen an

instrument that not only appropriately symbolizes the
predatory nature of business in a capita listi c society, but
also illustrates Veblen's concept of the barbarious predator
n eeding " booty " or a " trophy " as evidence of conquest or the
"successful raid. " With Ruthi e 's pig iron n o w in Don's
possession, Fletcher not only has displayed evidence of wha t
is the business equivalent of a successful preda t ory "rape "
or " slaughter , " but h e also has a wi tness to his prowess, a
guiding principle in Veblen's theory of the leisure class .
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In discussing the pig iron transaction, Bob states that
the deal wasn't ideal because Ruthie became "mad " at
Fletcher afterwards , to wh ich Don replies t ha t
r e mains t ha t i t was business.

" the fa ct

That's wha t business is [ ... ]

People t aking care of themselves [ ... ] 'Cause there's
business and there ' s friendsh ip"

(7).

Don adds that "Things

are n ot always what they seem to be ," which would not only
hold t rue for the nature of business, but also for the
n at u re of e mu lation , and then con cludes the discussion with
"You don't have f ri ends this life .

. You want some

breakfast ? " t o which the mo re proletariat -l i ke Bob repl ies
" I ' m n ot hungry," h inting at his lack of an appropria tel y
predatory , capitali st ic incli nati o n (8 ).

Don ta kes

advantage at this point to further u pgrade his stat u s by
partak ing in what he perceives to be the breakfast di et of
the upper classes :

yogurt and vitamins .

By consuming what

can be class ifi e d as culi na ry indulgences by Bob's
standards--indeed , Bob states that he doesn 't ta ke vitamins
because they're " too e xpensive"

(9 ) --Don has succeed ed in

consumi ng relatively cos tly products conspicuously as a
means of further gaining good repute in the eyes of his
lower-classed employee.

Don is lucky that Bob is unaware

that his o pting for the plain yogurt reveals him n o t being
aware of the v ari o us flavors of fered in yogurt , something a
true " conn oi sseur" would kno w.

As a last effo rt at gaining

status in Bob's eyes , Don offers to purchase vitamins for
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Bob, demonstrating wealth and further imitating the
pecuniary leisure class .
The play's third character, Teach , enters cursing about
Ruthie, who has humiliated him with a sarcastic remark in
front of another off-stage character named Grace after he
helped himself to a piece o f toast from her breakfast plate
at the neighborhood diner.

Teach complains that he's always

wi lling to "pop " f o r refreshments wi thout ulteri o r mot ives :
"I never go and make a big thing out of it- -i t's n o big
thing--and flaunt like 'this one 's o n me '
asshole "

( 10 ) .

like some bust-out

Do n supports Teach's argument by

reiterating to Bob that there is no such thing as friendship
whe n it comes to financial matters.

Teach epitomizes

Veblen's con cept of barbaric , competitive , "pre da tory
animus " whe n h e ma ke s t h e clai m that:
Someone is against me, that's their problem.
I can look out for my self , a nd I don't got to fuck
around behind some body's b a c k [ . .. ] But to have
that shithead turn, in o n e brea th, e v e ry fucking
s weet roll that I ever ate wi th them into gro und
glass [ .. . ] Th e only way to teach these p eople is
to k ill them.
(11)
Teac h la ments being the vi ct im or "prey " to such predatory
ho st ility, but wo uld gladly reverse positions and become the
pre dat or if the opport unity arose, not unlike capitalistic
o pport uni sts who complain whe n t he y are the victims of price
gouging , but who will take advantag e of a s i milar situati on
if the tables are turned.
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When the conversation returns to the matter of Bob
fetching breakfast , and h i s lack o f appetite, Teach echoes
Don's predatory directive, stating " You got to eat " (1 2 ) ,
but later has his predator y b l uff called when he adds:

"I

don't want a nything " (13) when ask ed for his breakfast
o rder.

After agreeing to breakfast , Teach makes an attempt

to build upon his perceived status by tipping Bob off about
his order for crisp bacon, to " tell the broad if it's for me
she ' ll give you more " (13)

Teach then warns Bob n ot to say

anything to Ruthie or Grace if they are at the diner.
Teach is hurt by Ruthie's animosity over the toast
incident.

Ruthie took the o pportunity to p o rtray Teach as

holding a lower pecuniary station .

It a ls o turns out that

Teach is still upset about losing money to Fletcher and
Ruthie at the p revious night's p oker game.

When Don asks

Teach ho w he c ame out at the end of the night, Teach takes
the opport unity to lash back and "prey" o n Ruth ie :
not a good card player, Don.

plays like a woman"

(14 ) .

"She is

She is a mooch [ .. . ] and she

Teach takes this opp ortunity to

l evel upon Ruthie the most mali c i ous insult that o n e can
deliver according to Veblen 's theory: being li k e ned to a
woman, who is always of a l o wer status than males even
within the leisure class .

Teach re fers to the way Grace,

Ruthie ' s partner, walks around the table t o stretch on
occasion, and h o w he is the only player who , as any good
competitor would, hides his cards from Grace ' s view. Teach
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is suggesting that while all the ot hers strive to put on a
show of good manners and breeding in thei r trustworthiness,
t hey are being de ceived:
Everyone , they're sitting at the table and t h en
Grace is g o ing to wa l k aro und .
. fetch an
ashtray.
. go f or coffee
this.
. and
everybody ' s all they are n't going to hide their
cards , and they're going to make a show how they
don't hunch over, and lik e that.
I don't give a
shit.
I say the broad's her fucking partner, and
she walks i n back of me I'm going to hide my hand .
(15 )
Te a ch then makes a plea fo r the need to distinguish money
and

friendship :
We're talking about money for chrissake, huh?
We're talking about c ards . Friendship is
friendship , and a wo nderful thing, and I am all
f or it [ ... ] Bu t let ' s just keep it separate huh,
le t ' s j u st k eep the two apart, and maybe we can
d eal with each other like some human beings .
( 15)

As the play unfolds, Teach will be revealed as the one who
cannot live without friendship and approval--the one who
cannot live up to his strong capitalist dogma .

Indeed,

contrary to h is pronounced credo , Teach is irritated because
Ruth and Grace personify the capitalist attitude of "The
Past is Past , and this is Now, and so Fuck You " (16) .
As Teach as ks Don where F le tch is, he notices an
assortment of memorabilia from the 1933 Chicago World ' s
Fair . The depres sion-era fair,

ironically titled,

of Progress ," celebrated Chicago's centennial .

"Century

That the

memorabilia is still valued by some is testament that
Veblen 's "conspicuous consumption" still thrives.

During

the depression, possession of such memorabilia would bestow
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leisure - class st atus upon the possessor, since it would be
assumed that o nly the wealthy could afford to go to such an
extravagance as a World's Fair .

The term " progress" itself

has a pecuniary value since it suggests the ability to
invest capital.

Today's purchasers of such memorabilia

would likely be attempting to emulate conspicuous
consumption by purchasing g oods of no useful value, such as
"antiques."

Don tells Teach that he'd ask for fifteen

d ollars for the souvenir compact he holds, after he realizes
that Teach himself isn't interested.

It is assumed that if

Teach were actually interested in the c ompac t , the price
quoted would have been more. Teach then refers to the
producers of the souvenirs as "a bunch of fucking thieves,"
failing to realize the irony of Don 's own price gouging for
a relatively worth less " bunch of crap " (1 9).
When Bob returns from the diner and di stribu tes the
food , Teach warns Don that he s h oul dn't eat the yogurt
because he ha s "a feeling about hea l th foods " t o whi ch Don
replies that " its n o t h eal th foods, Teach .
yogurt " (21) .

It ' s o n ly

Thi s is in direct contrast to what Don had

been preaching t o Bob when the pl a y began .

Don is

apparently trying to deflect any suspicion i n Teach ' s mind
that he is trying to emulate the higher classes--such
emulation wo uld be an a dmissi on of dissatisfaction with
himself, which goes against the image he tries to present .
He convinces Teach , who shows a conservative , business -l ike
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bent by bei ng suspicious of and resistant to cha nge, that
yogurt is acceptable be c aus e " they ' ve had it forever, " to
which Teach then replies , "what t he fu ck.
can ' t hurt you"

(21) .

A l it tl e bit

Then, complaining about his ove rly

burnt bacon , Teach claims in predato ry manner that if you
want a business run right , y o u have to be "breathing o n
their neck"

(24). Teach then learns about Don's plan to

steal a coin collection presumed to be in the possession of
cus t omer due to hi s conspi cuously extravagant purchase of a
buffal o head nickel.
As Don is on the p hon e with a prospective buyer for the
co ins, the buyer, presumably, a sks if the collection is
stole n, to whi c h a flustered Don r ep li es , "are t h ey
what .

! ! ??

Yes, but I don't s ee what kind of question

is that (at the prices we ' re tal king about

)

II

(

27 )

I t turns out that the customer d oesn't care whether the
coi n s were stole n or not , and is more concerned that the
exchange take place late enough t o g o unnoticed .

This lack

of c o ncern over the legality of the situatio n further
illustrates Veblen's theory r ega r ding the predatory animus
in barbaria n man by demo nstrating that such a man is
c o ncerned abou t obtaining " b o oty ," that coming up with
pro perty by illegal means is the sign of a wor t hy warri o r.
After Don hangs up the phone , Teach jumps abo ard the " b ooty "
bandwagon by proclaiming:

"Guys like that,

I lik e t o fu c k

their wives " (28 ) , once again o bjectifying women as
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consumable trophies of a successful raid.

When Don angrily

calls his prospective customer a " fucking asshole, " Teach,
with perhaps a touch of admiration for the customer, argues,
"The guy's an asshole or he's not , what do you care? It's
business"

(28) .

Don then reacts angrily as he recalls his next meeting
with the customer, the day after the transaction:
The next day back he comes and he goes through the
whole bit again [ ... ] he tells me he's the guy wa s
in here yesterday and bought the buffalo off me
and do I maybe have some other articles of
interest [ .. . ] And so I tell him, 'not o ffhand.'
He says that could I get in touch with him, I get
some in, so I say 'sure, ' he leaves his card, I'm
s'posed to call him anything crops up [ . .. ] he
comes in here like I'm his fucking doorman [ ... ]
He takes me o ff my coin and will I call him if I
find anot her one [ . .. ] doing me this favor by just
coming in my shop.
(31 )
Teach reacts to Don's escalat ing fury and hunger for revenge
by prodding him:

"you're going to get him n o w"

(32) .

Teach

is implying that by stealing his coin back, as well as the
customer's entire c o llection, Don will be re c ognized as
the master predator in his ever-escalating bid to outplunder the adversary.

Don will prove himself the more

ski llful hunter not only by stealing back the booty from the
thief, but by raiding the th i ef's ent ire collection o f
" booty . "
Don then proceeds to deta il for Teach the customer ' s
female companion, revealing his conception of females as
trophies for ma les .

He tells Teach :

chic k [ .. . ] She is a knockout.

" You should see this

I mean, she is real nice-
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lookin', Teach, " to which Teach ironically replies with a
hint of jealousy:

" ( Fuck him .

. ) " (3 2 ) .

Teach tries to

dismiss the customer's predatory success, and the " trophy "
of his success, in a somewhat Freudian manner that
ultimately pay s homage to the customer's success (the
" trophy " does , presumably, engage in sex ual relations with
her "master " ) .

Teach then attempts one f inal time to

diminish what appears to be a complete conquest on the part
of the customer by labe lling him as a homosexual:

fruits

" (Fuckin '

) ", suggesting that a male-female couple is

wort h nothing in terms of invidious display if the sexua l
(read: predatory ) attraction doesn ' t e x ist between them.
When Don states that the customer " rode his bicycle to
work " (32 ) the day prior, Tea c h immediately correlates the
word "work ," with his knowledge of the customer's
conspicuous coin collect i o n to assume that the customer
works in a prestigious , highly - paid field, assuming t hat the
customer rode the bicycle t o work" (with the three -piece
suit , huh? ) " (3 2).

Not only is this an ironic e xamp le of

conspicuous consumption a ccording to Veblen, but also o f
conspicuous l e isure , since it can be assume d in this age o f
convenience chat anyone r idi ng a bicycle rather than a car
to work can afford to b e l e isure ly - -even lat e- -in t h i s fascpaced world .

Perhaps the customer o wns his own business , or

maybe he is already so wealthy that he can afford t o be
leisure l y, even if it means getting fired from his job.

A
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third way to read the bicycle image is to consider the cost
o f being environmentally cons c i ous .

Being environmentally

conscious can be considered a waste of valuable time or
money in the short run. It can be presumed that o nly the
wealthy would have such conspicuous time on their hands,
allowing them to ride by bicycle to their destination .
When Don explains to Teach that he's sending Bo bby in
to burgle the custome r's apartment, Teach , aching for the
companionship and bond that Do n and Bo bby share, tries to
persuade Don t o drop Bobby in order t o get the job d one
right.

Teach e xplains that Don's loyalty to Bobby should b e

disregarded since the matt er at hand is business as opposed
to frie nd ship :
What are we saying here? Lo yal t y [ ... ] Yo u know
h o w I am on this . This is g r eat . Th is is
admirable [ .. . ] Th is loyalty.
This is s well [ ... ]
All I mean , a guy c an b e t oo loyal, Don . Don ' t b e
dens e o n this. What are we s aying here? Business
[ ... ] d o n' t conf us e business wi th pleasu r e .
(33 ,
34)
Teach is n o w asking Don to drop Bobby fr om h is conf i d ence
t h e same way that Ruth ie earlier dropped Teach from h ers
when he wanted her toast .

Te ach sees a means of gaining not

on ly a qui c k wi ndf all from the a rrange d sale of t h e stolen
coi ns, but a lso of gaini n g respect in the eyes of his
peers, especially t he cunning F letche r and Ruthie .
Teac h pleads wi th Don , explaining how he 'll need a
person who ' s cunning enough, stealthy enough to go in a nd
do the j o b so that the "prey " "don 't come in right away
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and know they been had"

(34).

For this brief, persuasive

instant, Teach has succeeded in emulating the more
gentlemanly, modern leisure class predator, one who
" kills " his opponent so quickly and cleanly that no
evidence is left .

He eventually drops his guard though to

revert back to his more barbaric ways when he finally
confesses to Don , " I want to go in there and gut this
motherfucker ... Where is the shame in this?"

(35) .

Teach then indicates the pig leg - spreader and Don
explains that it is " a thing they stick in dead pigs keep
their legs apart all the blood runs out, " t o which Teach
nods in comprehension (35) . Again, the image of the pig iron
is present at the moment when one friend is betraying
another in the name of profit and reputation; first
Fletcher deceives Ruthie out of the pig iron (and
presumably sells it to their fr iend Do n for a higher
price) , and now it emerges as Teach betrays Bobby by
asking Don to include him in the theft instead.
As the pair discuss the plans of the heist , Don reminds
Teach that ''this is real classical money we 're talking
about"

(36 ) , indicating h e is v e ry aware of the increase

in prestige, in reputation, that can be gained if the
robbery is a success .

Don is aware of the pe c uniary value

placed on his former coin and the assumed collection due to
their rarity and the d emand such excl us iveness brings .

Don

is at least subconsciously aware that a nickel may be worth
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five cents to the unsuspecting--it is still a nickel after
all--and worth much more to one who can identify it as a
trophy worthy of conspicuous consumption.

Teach agrees

with Don ' s asses s ment and reiterates that Don should " take
the time to go first-class " (37) , meaning Teach himself, on
his raid of the "classical " booty.
As Bob re-enters , Don asks Bob if the diner charged him
again for the coffee that he missed the first time .

Don

too, knows what it's like to be the prey as well as the
predator .

Teach then begins to quiz Bobby, to prod him

in an effort to display for Don Bobby's sluggish mental
reflexes .

Teach picks up the pig iron and asks Bobby what

it is, to which Bobby unconvincingly responds that "yeah

[ ... J I know what it is

[ .. . J I know"

(38) .

Bobby doesn ' t

k n ow what the instrument is used for even though he earlier
called it "pig iron" when he referred to the transaction
between Fl etcher and Ruthie.

Bobby presumably picked up the

name of the instrument from Don, and perhaps knew that low grade iron is often referred to as "pig iron ;" but he
doesn't know what the instrument is used for.

This

indicates that Bobby is totally void of the predato ry animus
necessary to excel in the capitalistic " jungle " of the
United States , and even if he could identify the predator's
weapon of choice, he would be incapable of "executing " the
slaughter--or the burglary, which appears to be wh at Teach
is driving at through hi s interrogation .
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Bobby then changes the subject by asking Don f or an
advance on his cut of the burglary payoff .

Don asks Bobby

if he needs it, to which Bobby replies , " I don't need it . . .
(39).

11

This is Mamet's first hint about Bobby's forthc om ing

non - barbaric attempt to emulate the leisure class .
Vicariously acting as Don's "proxy," he purchases the other
buffalo nickel from its owner, displaying good taste on
behalf o f Don, the " h ead o f the household ."

Don then tells

Bobby that he ' s g oi ng to " hold off " on the burglary , and
then adds,

"And, on the money, I'll give you

. forty,

you owe me t wenty, and, for now, keep t wenty for spotting
the guy

. okay? " (41).

Bobby then asks,

me have fifty? " to wh ich Don replies,
back thirty? 11
twenty."

Bobby suggests,

11

" Could you let

" And you ' 11 give me

I could just give back the

Don reminds Bobby that this is " not the deal ,

Bobby offers , "We could make it the deal"

(41 , 42 ) .

11

and

Bo bby

is emulating Don, the pecuniary ment or , as he has witnessed
Don haggle wi th his customers, a form of playing with his
prey, li ke a cat , before finally going in for the kill.
Again, Bobby proves to be quite inept in his efforts at
emulation , though he manages in his c lumsiness, to
ultimately receive twenty - five d ollars rather than the
initial t wenty .
After Bobby leaves, Teach begins to pro d Don for
information regarding valuable coins .
course .

What to look for .

Teach wants "a cras h

What to take.

What to not
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take ( .
)"

. this they can trace)
(45).

( that isn't worth nothing

Don replies , in true barbaric fashion,

" First off , I want that nickel back"

(45) .

In order to feel

like a truly worthy "barbarian" of the leisure class, Don
needs to steal back the " trophy" which he considers to have
been stol en fro m him; the buffalo head nick el .

Being an

emulator of t h e leisure class, Don is not above " actual"

theft the way the true leisure class is ; he does not
cons ider t h eft to be uncouth o r evidence of ill breeding,
but rather , a means of winning back his imagined good
repute.

As Teach attempts to ge t more information on the

customer , he reveals his own a wareness of emulation .

Teach

wrongly assumes that the customer carried a briefcase int o
Don's shop when he b o ught the nickel after knowing that
Bobby earlier claimed to have spotted the customer loading a
suitcase into his car .

Teach equat e s various forms of

briefcases with pecuniary strength.

He has begun attaching

leisure class icons to his and Don's fantasized leisure
class " barbarian " in an effort to build up the imagined
gains in good repute that accrue from besting such a worthy
o ppo nent .
As Teach and Don discuss where the customer may be
hiding the coin collection , Teach once again contradicts his
e mphasis on cautiousness by admitting , "as we're moving the
stuff tonight, we can go in like Gangbusters, huh? We don 't
care we wreck the joint up " (46).

Teach later admits that
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wi t h burglary, as with all predatory environments,
hard to make up rules about this stuff"

"i t ' s

(47) .

Tea ch then wants to see Don's coin value guide, a
s o urce used by collectors to find value of coins.

Whether

o ne has coins o r n ot , the guide is a good means o f emula ti ng
conspicuous leisure and good taste since i t woul d be assumed
that any o wner of such a guide has an interest in va l uable
coins and might even p ossess such a collection .

Do n again

fails at his attempt to emulate the leisu re cl ass when he
admits that the book is not the l a test edition,
values aren't current .

"all the

" (47) , a fact that wo u ld n ot be

overlooked by the le isure class .

In u tili z ing the b ook,

Teach explains to Don that "you got to know what y o u're
talking about " (49) , a nd then proceeds, when Don asks him if
h e wants to t ake the book along, to say , "naaa, fuck the
book .

What am I g o ing t o d o , leaf through the book for

hours on end?''

(4 9).

Leafing through the book fo r hours on

end is precisely what the we a lthy , displaying conspi cuou s
lei sure wh ile determining what to conspicuously consume,
wou l d do .

Don also f ails to emulat e the leisure class when

Don admits that he doesn't know any o f the " stolen " nickel ' s
identifying criteria ( 4 9) .
When Don asks Teach how h e plans t o get into the
customer's apartment, Teach lacks the strategic mind of a
true "warr ior " when he o ff e rs,

" aah, you go in t hrough a

windo w they left open, something [ . .. ] there 's always
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something [ ... ) we'll see when we get there"

(49, 50).

Don

is concerned by Teach's lack of a definite strategy and
states that he is going to ask Fletcher, the ultimate
"predator , " to join the operation . Teach is hurt by Don's
lack of confidence in him.

Don suggests , "we can use

somebody watch our rear " to wh ich Teach responds,

"you keep

your numbers down, you don ' t have

Teach is

a rear ''

(52) .

proposing a more capitalistic approach to the heist; the
fe wer people involved in the operation, the more profit for
those who are involved .

Ho wever, withou t the safety in

numbers t hat is the fundamental principle of life among the
"prey " (the indus trial proletariat ) , life will be more
sharply divided bet ween t he successes a nd failures of
"business" operations like Teach and Don's .

Teach, seeing

the p ossibility of his being bypassed like Bobby, relents
and admits that "a division of labor " (53) may be helpful in
this heist.

This is Teach's first failure as even an

e mulat or of a true capitalistic barbarian:

He has succumbed

to the non - barbaric weakness inherent in socialism.
Act II begins at 11:15 that evening as Don waits alone
in his shop for Teach and Fletc her.

Bobby surprises Don by

showing up unexpectedly. He tries to se ll Don a buffalo
nickel at his cost--for no profit .

Bob is surprised to find

out that Don may not want the coin, that he'll have to
inspect it to determine if it's "worth anything " (60) .

To

the "connoisseur, " not only must a coin be scarce enough,
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it must also be in presentable shape ; "e x cellent cond ition "
(48) as Teach quoted from the book earlier.

Like fine art

o r wine, a coin should also refle ct the g ood taste and
breeding of its buyer; a scuffed o r du lled coin wou ld not d o
i n terms of satisfying one ' s proclivi ty toward conspi c u o us
waste.

Don tells Bo b that "what's important in a co i n [ ... ]

what condition i t's in [ . . . ] if y o u c an ( I d o n't know .
count the hair on the Indian, somet hing.
up"

(61) .

.)

You g ot to look i t

This rhetoric is b eyond Bob , who sees the coin

as a work of art; of equa l valu e to any other buffalo
ni c kel .

Bobby then suggests that his buffalo n ic k el is

worth ninety d o l l ars b e cause " the o the r guy we n t nine ty
bucks " (6 1 ) .

Don displays his predatory b ent by c l a iming

that t h e customer "was a fuckin ' s u cker , Bob " (6 1 ) .

Even

though Don feels that he profited nicely from the sale of
the orig inal ni c k e l

( f o r wh ich he presumably paid lit t l e or

not hing ) , he still feels unwo rthy as a predato r since his
"prey ," the c u stomer , wa l k ed away freely, e v e n satisfied
that it was h e who made the " killing. "
enough .

To pro f it is not

To profit without a pro per amoun t of " blood l etting "

wo u ld b e the equivale n t of a carnivore con te nting itself
with ca t chow.

Bob clai ms that " the book don't mean shit "

(62) , to wh ic h Don respon ds , " the b ook gives us ideas , Bob .
The b ook gives u s a basis for comparison " (62) .

Don is

stating t h at in capitalistic America , it is people ' s
p erception s that count .

Image is , of cour se , the p o int of
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emulation, an effort to raise the standards that serve as
the " basis for comparison ."
Teach finally arrives and is scolded by Don for being
late.

Teach is suspicious of Don for considering him hired

help , a means for Don to display conspicuous consumption as
well as conspicuous leisure.

Teach once again reverts to

his innate socialistic sense when he corrects Don's
assumption by saying,

"you aren't paying me to do a thing .

We are doing something together [ . . . ] You want to find a
reason we should jump all over each other all of a sudden
like we work in a bloodbank, fine. But it's not good
business"

(63) .

Though he fights it due to the pressures

put on the leisure class and all classes below it by
capitalistic structure , Teach is a ware o f the most logical
means of maintaining subsistence, whi ch is through the
solidarity of a socialistic structure, where all prevail and
no one dies as a result of the system under which they
exist .
As Bobby explains to Teach that he's at the junkshop
because h e acquired his o wn buffalo n ickel , he states that,
" I like 'em because of the art on it " (64 ) .

Bobby,

innoc e ntly enough, has his own aesthetic criteria for
determining what is valuable to him .
hand, needs to ask,

Teach , on the other

"i s it worth anything? " (63) b efore

making his o wn decision about the coin's value to him .
Capitalism encourages pecuniary value over aesthetic
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value .

Capitalistic "p redators " become interested in art

only when a substantial value is placed on the art, and even
then, they are only interested in "making a killing " by reselling the art in the future at the latest, presumably
higher, value.

To get rid of Bobby , Teach asks him what he

wants for the nickel; Bobby responds by asking for fifty
dollars.

Though he cannot believe that Bobby would ask for

fifty dollars for the nickel, Teach should jump at the offer
since he knows nothing about coins except that the customer
readily paid Don ninety dollars for the other nickel .

It

is the na t ure of capitalism that no one is beyond reproach,
no one should be trusted to ask a fair price for what's
being sold .

A predator should never be trusted .

The trio

prove how truly inept they are as capitalists ; they talk
about consulting the price guide, but never actually do
consult it, wh ich would resolve the issue of what Bobby's
nicke l, as well as Don's first nickel, is worth.
After Bob leaves , Don attempts to locate Fletch by
calling t h e Riverside Diner .

Teach complains about the

diner, claiming they ove r charge for coffee " (Thirty-seven
cents for take-out coffee)
there for sixteen years.

[ ... ] A lot o f nerve you come in
This is n ot free enterprise " ( 72 ) .

Once again, Teach shows his contradictory nature by
inadvertently c hampioning the cause of socialism by claiming
t hat price gouging " is n ot free enterprise " ( 72) , which , in
actuality , it is.

Teach then continu es to contradict
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himself by adding ,
You kno w what is free enterp r ise? [ ... ] The
freedom [ ... ] o f the in d ividual [ ... ] to Embark o n
Any Fucking Course that he sees fit [ ... ] In o rder
t o secure his honest chance to make a profit. Am
I so out of line o n this? [ ... ] Does this make me
a Commie? [ . .. ] The country's founded o n this
[ ... ] wi thout this we're j ust savage shitheads in
t he wilderness [ ... ] Sitting around some vicious
campfire.
( 73 )
Teach has managed to justify the diner o wne r's pricing his
c o ffee at thirty-seven cents .

He also has ironically

distinguished bet we e n Veblen's terms,

" savage" and

"barbarian;" with "savages " being the equivalent of the
commun i ty -o riented social ists a nd " barbarians " the
individually dr iven capitalists .
When Fletc h c annot be locate d, Teach states,
fuck the cocksucker " addi ng,

"I say

" It's ki c k ass or kiss ass ,

Don , and I'd be l ying if I told y ou any different " (73,
74).

Teach is paraphrasing the c r edo of capitalism to

Don, who is waveri ng bet ween l oyalty (socialism) and
se l fishness (capital ism ) .

When Teach tries to convince

Don that Fletch is probab ly p lann ing o n betraying the t wo of
them by stealing the coin collect i on himself , Don states
that Fletch would not do such a thing , to whi ch Teach
replies in true Veblenian lingo , " He wo u l d.
an ima l " (75) .

He is an

Teach is l ikening Fle tch t o a p r edat or , who

obse rves no rules regarding equality among the "pride " of
which it i s a membe r .

Wi th the fervor of a barbari a n , Teach

then attempts to call Don t o action pleading , " let us go and
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take what is ou rs"

(75), as though the law o f the land were

still based on the "eye for an eye" mentality, where the law
defines possession (incl uding "booty" ) as o wnership.
Don claims he wants to wait for Fletch be c ause Fletch
"knows how to get in"
claim and responds,

(77 ) .

Teach is bewildered with Don's

"What the fuck they live in Fort Knox?

[ ... ] You break a window, worse comes to worse you kick
the fucking back door in.
middle ages?)"

(77) .

(What do you think this is, the

Teach again ironically conjures up

Veblen's theory that man's barbaric era began in the middle
ages when technology be came advanced enough to allow for
idle time , which could be spent pillaging and plundering.
Teach also alludes to the Darwinian theory that Veblen
adapted into his o wn theory of the leisure class when he
speculates o n where the customer might keep the presumed
safe combination:
it could be .

"There are only just so many places

Man is a creature of habits.

change his habits overnight " (78).

Man does not

Veblen has maintained

that man will keep adapting to his environment and continue
seeking more for himself .

As alluded to in chapter 2 ,

Veblen's theory came in the wake of the theory of evolution
proposed by Darwin.

Veblen ' s post-Darwinian belief in the

adaptive qual ities of humans grates against Marx's main
principle:

That man has an ultimate goal , which is equality

for all , and that man will stop his striving once it is
reached.
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Teach then tries to convince Don to drop Fletch by
fabricating a lie about how Fletch won big at the previous
night ' s poker game .

Teach claims that Fletch spilled his

Fresca on purpose to distract everyone long enough to grab
the correct discarded cards to create a "heart flush to the
king " (82).

Teach is trying to come between Don and

Fletch in order to win Don's approval and reduce the
number of moneymakers involved to three:
connection, and himself.

When Don questions him , Teach

defends himself, claiming,
Don .

Don, Don 's phone

" I don't fuck with my friends,

I don't fuck with my business associates ," which is

contrary to Teach's earlier statement regarding business and
friendship as contradictory pursuits (83 ) .
After Teach admits to Don that he's suspicious of Bob
for showin g up with " a certai n coin , it's like the one you
used t o have"

(83) , he also admits to being suspicious of

Fletch for not showing up:

"The guy y ou brought in

doesn't show, we don ' t know where h e is [ . .. ] something
comes d o wn, some guy gets his h ouse t ook off [ . . . ]
Fletcher, he's n ot showing up " (83) .

All this from the o n e

self-ackno wledged c apitalist who d oe sn't "fuck" with hi s
friends .
Teach abruptly pulls out a revolver and b eg ins t o load
it to Don's objection .
need the gun:

Teach explains t o Don that t hey

"God f o rbid something inevitable occurs and

the choice is [ ... ] either him or us [ ... ] I'm saying

God
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forbid the guy (o r somebody) comes in, he's g o t a knife
. a cleaver"

(8 4 ) .

Teach feels that he needs to be

properly prepared for the excursion, like a hunter on a
safari, or a buccaneer on a raid.

Teach's allusion to the

possibility of being "butchered " by a cleaver is ironic
considering the recurring imagery of the pig leg-spreader.
Perhaps it is n ow these t wo would-be thieves who are the
" stuck pigs" in the slaughterho use called " capitalism, "
victims of the standards laid down by those who run such an
operation, the leisure class.

Teach then tries to label the

property owners as t he wrongdoers in capitalistic society:
"All the preparation in the world does not mean shit, the
path of some crazed lunatic sees y ou as an invasion of his
personal domain.

Guys go nuts, Don, y ou know this.

officials .

. Ax murderers

f or your own"

(85 ) .

.

Publi c

. all I'm saying, look out

Teach feels it is his right as predator

of the wild "to embark on any fucking course he sees fit"
( 73), and that n o "prey " should be able to contest that
right.
As a patrol car drives by the store , Tea c h admires the
off icers for the arsenal o f weap o nry he imagines the car
contains :

"They have the right idea.

Armed to the hilt .

Sticks, Mace, knives ... who knows what the fuck they got .
They have the right idea.

Social c ustoms break d own ,

thing everybo dy's lying in the gutter"

(86).

next

Teach

envisions the police, with all their barbaric weapons at
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their disposal, to be the "king of beasts " in t h e predat o ry
environment of Amer ica ; that when all procedures are
thrown out , they , as the " kings," will be standing when
the dust s e ttles .

The ultimate e xample o f " looki ng out

f or n umber one . "
Bobby returns to inform Don and Teach that Fletcher, in
fact, was mugged and got his jaw broken earlier
and is la id up in t he hospital.

Teach is still suspic i ous

of Bo b and tells him t o "stick aro und"

(89 ) .

Bob is i n a

hurry to le ave to t end t o what h e perceives to be, in his
own emulative way , " bus iness"

(89) .

Encouraged by Teach's

pro dding, Don begins to suspect tha t Bob is in league with
Fletch i n a consp iracy against himself and Teach .

Teach's

rampant paranoia, befitting a "ca pita list, " has infected
Don .

Don asks Bob,

"are you fuc k ing with me here? " (90) , as

he d i als t he h o spital whe re the rattled Bob th inks Fletch is
staying.

Bob e xpla ins that he can ' t remember which h o s pital

Ru thie said, bu t that it was a group of " spies" that " broke
his jaw .

. they didn't care it was him " (92) .

Bob cannot

u nderstand from his innocent pro l et ari an perspe ct ive, how
capitalist " ba r barians" c an commit such random acts of
viciou sness .

Bobby d oesn ' t recognize the irony t hat Fletch,

the ultimate capitalist "warrior, " would have presumably
d o ne the same to his attackers had he seen them first .
Tea ch is n o t satisf ie d wi th Bo bby ' s claim that Fletch
is in a hospital.

Tea c h berates Bobby , e xp l aining,

"we 've
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been sweating blood all day on this " (9 3 ) .

Again, the

slaughterhouse imagery of the pig iron surfaces.

The

imagery the slaughter metaphor suggests is of the
livestock farmer , the "motherly" provider and protector of
his "young," betraying his trusting , market-ready animals to
their doom.

Similarly , Teach and Don have fallen prey to

the same econom i c system that encouraged their p redatory
animus .

Teach seems to be aware of this when he claims ,

" let's make this clear :

Loyalty d oes not mean shit a

situation like this; I don't know what you and them are up
to , and I do not care , but only you come clean with us"
(93).

What Teach does not understand , like Bobby with the

Fletch situation, is that the a c kno wl e dged lack of loyalty
that capitalism promotes includes him as well.

As Bob

pleads to Don that he knows of no conspiracy concerning
Fletcher , Teach hit s him viciously on the side of
the h ead .

Don adds,

" You brought it on yourself"

( 94)

suggest ing that n o altruistic proletarian will survive if he
willing ly moves into the land of capitalism.
with Bobby stating,

Don " reasons"

"we d on ' t want to hi t you " ( 95) as

Bobby's ear begins to bleed profusely.

Teach is

disappointed that his " prey" has p assed on to the point
that it can no longer be played wi t h, like a cat that has
been too aggressive too quickly with a captured rodent .
states,

" (fuckin' kid p oops o ut o n us .

) " ( 95) .

He
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Don then receives a phone call from Ruthie, who tells
him the name of Fletch's hospital.

As Don hangs up, Teach

spots one last opportun ity to celebrate around his
humiliated " kill" when he tells Bobby , "and you owe me
t we nty bucks " (96) .

As Don dials for Columbus hospital,

Teach unwit tingly makes a subtle cry for socialism (and
socialized medicine) when he complains about the " (fuckin '
medical costs .

•

)

II

(

96) .

As the tri o prepares to l eave the shop, their utter
lack of p r edatory prowess is exposed.

First , Don

pleads with Bobby to tell the doctors that he fell d own a
staircase , erasi ng any evidence of a predatory attack.
Bo bby then admits under Teach ' s interrogation that he
b ought the coin at a coin shop for the fifty dollars he
borrowed fr om Don, presumably the price for wh ich he'd be
wi lling to sell it to Don .

Teach cannot understand Bobby's

non-invidious ways and states,
crawl"

( 10 0) .

" y ou people make my flesh

As Don tells Teach to go get his car, Teach

responds defensively : "I am n ot your nigger .
wife"
Don ' s.

(1 00) .

I am not your

Teach feels like a possession, a trophy of

He is aware of the humiliation in being used to

display proof of Don's conspicuous leisure .
t o get out .

Don tells Teach

Teach is incredulous that Don believes Bobby

about the coin.

Teach attempts to hurt Don by e xposing his

emulative tendencies when he declares , "You fake.

You

fucking f ake [ . .. ] You seek your friends with junkies.
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You're a joke on this street, you and him"

(10 1).

Teach has

exposed Don as a leisure class fraud, a fact that Don's
neighbors and associates are likely aware of, a man who has
t o, as Teach states,
on Teach, claiming,

" buy his friends " (101) .

Don advances

" you stick this poison in me"

( 101) as

he hits him; the poison Don refers to being Teach's
encouragement o f barbaric, predatory animus; Veblen's
vision for the traits of the inevitably tainted, ultimate
capitalist .
To quell the violence, Bob admits that he never saw the
customer leave that morning with his suitcase .

Teach reacts

by picking up the leg-spreader and " trashing the junkshop"
(103) , the t ool a metaphor for the havoc capitalism reeks
upon it environs .

Teach cries :

The Who l e Entire World .
There Is No Law.
The re Is No Right And Wrong .
The World Is Lies.
There Is No Friendship.
Every Fucking Thing.
Pause .

Every God -Forsaken Thing .
Teach then adds that,
h e calms d o wn.

"we all live like cavemen " (103) , as

Teach's reference to cavemen is meant to

b e likened to man's barbarian state , but in actuality,
ironically recalls Veblen's theory of the " savage " state
of man, where the community wo rks together t o ward a common
g oal, survival.

Teach finally e xposes himself as non-

predatory by constructing for h imself a newspaper hat to
keep the rain o ff his head, hardly a priority for the true
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hunter .

After placing the hat on his head, Teach makes

g ood his statement that the three hapless thieves are indeed
Veblenian "cavemen " as Don and Teach make a united effort to
assist their fallen "comrade" to aid .
Ameri c an Buffalo is a play about the viciousness of the
capitalistic philosophy that the United States embraces .
This malevolence is encouraged not o n ly in the true
leisure class by exploitation of labor, but also in those
who attempt to emulate the invidious behavior of the leisure
class :

the poor.

As Don, Bob, and Teach illustrate through

their misadventure, the working class makes a poor leisure
class--even an emulated one .

Rather than pecuniary

emulation, the labor class would find its e nergy better
spent at uniting for a revolutionary uprising.

The trio ' s

pathetic attempts to emulate the leisure class fall woefully
short of the "conquests " of the true leisure class, or even
the successful emulators of the leisure class.
American Buffalo wa s David Mamet's first indictment of
capitalistic America.

His next business play, The Water

Engine, was a spin-off of sorts to a reference made in
American Buffalo to the 1934 Century of Progress World's
Fair that took place in Chicago .

Set in that period,

Water Engine is a more detached parable about the
dangers of greed and the power of propaganda .

The
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CHAPTER 4
THE WATER ENGINE
Publis h ed shortly after American Buffalo, The Water
Eng ine is somewhat of a " prequel " to that acclaimed play, as
Mamet continues to explore the mindset and motivations of
the leisure class and those lower classes that emula te it .
The 1933 - 34 "Century of Progress " World's Fair that was
alluded to in American Buffalo beco mes the setting for The
Water Engine.

Mamet lashes out at the corrupt powers that

be, wh o se patriotic propaganda not only discourages
s oci alisti c ideals that individuals might harbor, bu t
ultimately encourages the e mulat ion of the le isur e class a s
a means of p acif y i ng the masses i nt o a materialistic
s tup or modest e n o ugh to ward off any thoughts of
r e v olutionary uprising.
Charles Lang is the protagonist of The Water Engine.
In a Faustian bid for we al th , fame, and security that only
the leisure class enjoys , Lang has successfully created an
engine that runs on nothing but water and n o w has to enlist
the services of a p aten t atto rney to patent his work t o
p rotect him from the theft of his idea .

The verbal contract

wi th the attorney turns out t o b e no better than a deal wi th
the devil, as Lang, the emulative p roletar i an, shall find
out.
Two images that keep appearing throughout the play are
those of a chain letter and the Century of Progress
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Exposition itself.

Both are metaphors for false idols or

gods engineered by the leisure class to preach propaganda of
material optimism to the ignorant, lower classes , to keep
them in line and quell any glimmer of revolutionary
inspiration.
In Mamet ' s o wn words, the play is
set in a radio station in 1934 [ ... ) In Steven
Schacter ' s productions, in Chicago and New York,
many scenes are played on mike, as actors
presenting a radio drama, and many scenes were
played off mike as in a traditional, realistic
play. The result was a third reality, a sce ni c
truth, which dealt with radio not as an electronic
convenience, but as an expression of our need t o
create and to communicate and to explain--much
like a chain letter.
( Introduction )
The film adaptation made f or television (TNT : 1992) treated
the story in a more tra diti onal , linear, three-act manner.
The play opens with an announce r's voiceover from the
Century of Progress Exposition:
. aaand welcome to the Century of Progress
Expos ition. Yes , the Second Hundred Years of
Progress .
. The concrete poetry of Humankind.
Much is known and mu c h wil l yet be known. As we
rush on . Chicago , 1934. The Century of Progress .
(5 * all future references to The Water Engine wil l
be to the 1978 Grove Press edition )
Meanwhile, Charles Lang is in his makeshif t laboratory
coaching himself in Marxist sentiment, e x posing his true
proletarian mindset as he works on his creation :
The techniques of chemistry should not be
difficult. We are all made of chemicals . We are
the world in t his respect .
. Things can wo rk
out . Things can wo rk o ut if we persevere.
If
we will think correctly . Why must I dist inguish
between inorganic and organic? All things come
from hydrogen . They all come from the earth. As we
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do . We are made of molecules . We all are made of
light . We are the wor l d i n this respect .
(5

I

6)

Lang v oices the c redo of the proletariat; to overlook
i ndi vi dual dif fe rences and band together in soli dar it y; to
pursue the end goal of a classless society ; and to not covet
material goods at the expense of fell ow prole tariats .
A voice over of a cha inletter then reads :

"Ne i ther the

Rain nor Snow n or Gloom of Night stays these couriers from
the s wi ft completion o f their appointe d rounds .
b r e ak the chain"

Do n ot

(6 , 7) as a mailman d elivers mai l t o a

c andy store as the proprietor ' s son Bernie y ells , " It's o nly
the mailman, Pop"

(7) .

The proprietor, Mr. Wallace, then

mildly scolds hi s son for not lea v ing the regis ter drawer
o pen when they closed the previous night, demonstrating to
his son a modest yet prudent g rasp of the principles of free
ente rpris e ; one of which is to deter t h ieves from breaking
and entering by impecuniary disp lay .
The chai nlett er then continues, mak ing references to
people who have fallen on hardship , allegedly due to
breaking the c hain .

Th e letter presents optimistic false

hopes to the lower c l asses : " Pass this letter on to three
frie nds.

Happiness and h ealth will be yours " ( 7 ) .

The

c hain letter i s ironic i n that it promises much , y et is a
veiled threat t h at will keep proletariats in the "chain
gang, " bro k en in revolutionary spirit by the false
capitalist i c promi se of easy money .
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Mo re groundwo rk is then laid at the office of Mort on
Gross , patent attorney , where an inventor o f a postal
processor is being t u rned away by the s ecretary as the voice
of the chainletter again beckons ,
Do not break the chain.
. In September , 1934,
a young man in Chicago , Illinois designed - -built
an engine which us ed distilled water as i t s only
fuel [ ... ] Wr i te in your name at the bottom of the
list. Send a p os t al order fo r one dollar t o the
name which appears at the top of the list , and
cross that name off the list.
( 9)
The man referred to is Lang , and the letter suggests that
Lang gave in to the false hopes the letter promised , but
doesn' t , at this p o int , state his fate .

The letter ho wever

does allude symbolically t o the nature of capitalistic free
enterprise when it commands the e x ploited , lower classes
(t he "bottom of the list " ) to give their mo ney, the resu lt
of their hard wo rk. to the le isu re class

(t he " top o f the

list" ) .
In Gross ' office, Lang makes his Faus t ian deal by
insisting on a contract before t alks begin , and giving Gr o s s
a d ollar bill as a retainer.
Gross asks,

After receiving the d o llar ,

" Do y o u trust me no w? .

. And if you couldn ' t

trus t me what good wo uld your contract be? " ( 9 ) .

Gross is

teasing Lang about his naive trust in ideas he conside r s
sa c r e d, ideas that are from Gros s ' perspective nothing more
than me aningless fodder for high-pri ced attorneys .
Lang explains his water eng ine t o the skept ic a l Gross
and , emulating the leis u re class power he may be beginning
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to feel, adds,
it.

" If you wil l come thi s evening you c a n see

But I'm [ ... ] going to go t o s o meone e lse if you don' t

c o me."

To whi c h a smi li ng Gross replies,

a contract?"

"I thought we had

( 10 ) . Gr o ss can aff o rd t o be amused because

Lang has admitted a certain degree of avaric e just by
meeting with him; and now that Lang has exposed himself,
it ' s only a matt e r o f time before Gross will win the patent
for his ass oc i ate s ; o ne way or another.
In the hallway t o Gross' office , Lang is confronted by
t he postal process inventor, who claims that Gross " won't
see me anymore .

. I could revolutioniz e the mails .

the delivery of mails." Lang steps o nt o the elevato r as the
eleva tor o perator asks,

" down? " which symbo li zes Lang ' s

momentary t aste of p o t e ntial le i sure class status within the
fortress of Gross'

" ivory tower " and his descent back to his

true l evel of status and cla s s .

The fact t hat Gross won ' t

see t h e postal pro cess inventor anymo re is a danger sign to
those who have ideas that are significant enough t o pro mot e .
To an e x tent, the leisur e class prefers to stall progress
and conti nue exploiting the wo rking cl a ss , keeping i t in
line wi th the false pro mise of o ppo rtunity and admittance
t o the lei sure class .
After e xiting the elevato r , La ng phon e s his sister ,
Rita, who asks him,

"did you tell him , just the wa y we

wo rked it o ut ? [ ... ] You must be careful wi th these people "
(1 4 , 15 ) .

Rita serves Lang t o s o me extent as his "backbone "
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and motivator in prepar ing to deal with t he unscrupu lous
leisure class .

It can be assumed that she is the o ne who

suggested that Lang make a con tract of sorts with Gross
before talking about his engine .
Lat er at Mr . Wallace's candy store, Lang is helping
Wa llace's son Bernie build a toy airplane as Wallace
attempts to sell him coffee and doughnuts and make
conversation :

"You seen that thing they have over at the

fair the Hall of Science? .

. The 'Rocket Ship'

[ ... ] Some

of the things t h ere , I cannot believe , that they've got in
the future, " to which Bernie replies , "They're n ot only in
the future,

Poppa .

. they've got 'em no w"

( 16) .

Wal lace's

naive, out-of-touch observati on (including the assumption
that the futur e exists--now) e xhibits his lack of predatory
inclination, whi ch will keep him grounded as a nickel and
dime entrepreneur , too small to threaten the leisure class ,
and too content to entertain revolutionary ideas .

The Hall

of Science, like the chain letter, is a device of the
leisure class that serves to keep people like Wal lace
optimistica lly complacent about their f uture .

When Wallace

asks Lang if he's been to the e xposition yet , Lang, the
would-be water engine tycoon, answers,

" I went last year "

(16) signifying that he is up to date regarding
innovation and has broken the chain of false optimism and is
forging ahead on his o wn, to stake his claim to leisure
class sta t us .
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Gross arrives at the store to meet Lang and see his
invention.

As the two exit , the ever-prudent Wallace

exhibits his limited business sense by calling,
Mr. Lang, that's fifteen cents " (17).

"Goodnight,

Wallace again

displays his ignorance by expressing his ast on ishment at the
Hall of Science's e x hibit of the future,

to which Bernie

again exclaims that such te c hnology is functioning now .
Walla ce 's ignorance to progress renders him nothing more
than a harmless emu l ator of the leisure class, s omethi ng
capitalism and all of its marketing encourages in the lower
classes as a means of fu eli ng the capitalistic machine that
powers the leisure class.
As Lang leads Gross to his laborat ory , Gross probes him
for information and makes veiled threats:

"You live

around here? [ . .. ] I looked you up [ . . . ] I know where you
live [ ... ) I checked up on you [ ... ) I spoke to your
company " (18, 19).

Without even seeing the invention , Gross

is already laying the groundwork for blackmail , to e xpl oit
Lang and his invention in the name of corporate profit .
Once in Lang ' s laboratory, Gross continues the probing
asking,

"Who paid for all of this? [ . .. ) This is all yours?

[ . .. ) All of this equipment? "

in an attempt to work Lang

into a compromising position .

As Lang prepares his engine,

he e x p l ai ns,

"What you ' re going t o see is like a sailboat .

My sister says .

There are no more factories

engine, Mr. Gross, draws from the Earth.

[ . .. ) This

It d raws its power
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fr om the Earth"

(20) . Lang has taken a purist,

" non-

progressive " approach to his engine, using a plentiful ,
" uncorrupted " source of fuel to run it .
After unwittingly giving his sister away as the
" friend " who also knows about the engine, Lang quotes her as
suggesting that as a result of his invention , Lang will
deliver t he proletarian class to salvation by liberating
them fr om the "chains " and shac k les of the factories, whi ch
are the hellish prisons run by the barbaric leisure class .
After a couple false starts, the engine final ly runs, making
a believer of Gross .
Later , Lang and his sister Rita sit in their apartment
conversing and listening to the radio.

Rita says , "You know

what I want ? [ .. . ] A place with a balcony .
. Electri c fans"

And fans

( 21) . Rita is caught in a

c o ntradict o ry n o- man's - land.

Wich the pro spect of wealth

comes the first urge t o co nsp icuousl y consume and display
the abil i t y to pay.

She want s a balco ny, which , as an

archi te ctural stra tegy , can be consi d ered a luxuri o u s
indulgence o f the affluent.

Electric fans were also

s o mething o f a l uxury in 1934 .

In embarking o n this deal,

Lang and Rita display t h eir envy of the leisur e c lass
lifestyle.

Then, exposing t h eir proletar i a n s ubco ns cious ,

Lang states that they will move t o the country , t o whic h
Rita replies,

" We could have a farm"

(21, 22 ) .
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Rita then breaks the fantasy by warning Lang not to
trust Gro ss:

"They are all thieves you know

them are thieves"

( 22 ) .

. All of

In her somewhat confused state,

Rita is voicing both proletarian distrust of capitalists,
and prudent , capitalistic concern abou t the possibility o f
other greedy individuals stealing her treas u r e

(t he water

engine ) and the profit that is sure to follow .
The chainletter then voices over :
" The terror of the Cities o f the Night is Stilled
Commerce. Demons and fears of sleep have been
eradicated by the watchmen o f the modern order .
Now we are characters within a dream of toil"
(23) .
Glorifyi ng the exploitation of proletariats , the chain
letter praises the leisure class , calling them guardians of
proletariats , heroes who batt le the nightmarish demons of
Marxian disruption.

This segment of the chain letter is

one of the more obvious examples o f leisure class propaganda
in the play.
Another strong Marxist sentiment comes fr om an
anonymous v o iceover that questions the idea of capitalism:
If a man wor ked a l l his life
And put his life savings int o d ollars
And he put them in a bag
And someone t oo k it from him
Then where would he be?
Pause.

Had he not worked?
Must he seek charity?
Pa us e .

The man who t ook it--When he spent it --Who would
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know it wa s not his?
Me anwhi le , i n an area of Chicago kno wn as Bugho u se
Square, Lang awaits Gross as a soapbox speaker r ails against
capital i sm in the bac kground :
every time I feel t he thrill of pride.
. When
patriotic songs are played.
. And when Old
Glory takes the breeze .
. I find myse lf
ashamed.
. Yes. Ashamed. When will we learn t o
choose between the qua lit y of o ur impressions?
. Patrio tism is a real feeling. Yes. We f ee l
it b e neath our breastbones, in our hearts, ou r
spirits rise. It serves the cause of d eath .
(24 ,
2 5)
Lang meets with Gross as the soapbox s peaker con tinues :
What is there so attra c tive in these tearful,
pompfilled ceremonies? Wha t i s so seductive i n
them? They support the t o rture of the ages . The
Great War, the p o groms, the Crusades, the
Inquisition (may God Bless us all) "My Country
Right or Wrong " [ ... ) We support these things ,
friend, you and I . The power o f the torturers
comes from the love of patriotic songs . We are the
Hun .
. Russia is a f iction , friend. She is a
bugaboo invented to dis tract y ou from your
troubles .
. Ther e is no Russia. Russia is the
b ea r beneath your bed.
(25 , 26)
The soapbox speaker is suggesting that patriotic themes and
ce remony a r e n ot hing mor e than propaganda created by the
leisure c l ass as a means of instilling in proletarian
classes a blind faith and devotion t o the l e isure class and
i t s malevo l ent dogma.

The speaker then li sts such

patrioti c , military e ff o rts as the first world war, the
Cru sades , and the Inquis iti on as wanton slaughter made
digestible to the ignorant masses t hrough t h e aid of
propagandis tic brainwashing .

Embracing t h e Marxi st

ideology, the speaker al s o s ees Russia (still young after
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its 1917 revolution) as an innocent state, made evil only
through leis u re class propagan da.
As the spea k er says his piece , Gross asks Lang if he
ever f r equents the squa r e.

Lang says no, indi cating his

ign orant acceptance of the patriotic p r opaganda desp ite
his and his sister's lowly position in life .

Displaying his

pos ition as a "watchman " of the proletarian class , Gross
then a dmits , " I do .

I like to hear the speeches .

Get a

d i fferent slant o n thi n gs " (26) .
Gross then take s Lang to meet an unannounced third
party i n t heir vent u re :

Oberman .

Lang is i mmediately

s uspicious a n d pleads with Gross to stay with them.

As

Gross leaves, a Knife Grinder passes through the square
softly singing,
grind " (28)

" Knives to g r ind .

I ' ve got your knives to

This is a p l ayful hint fr om Mamet of the

traitorous , back -stabbing of Lang that has just transpired
courtesy of Gross , as the leisure class representative,
Oberman , begins to position himse lf for the kill .

Like

Gross, Oberman asks , " Do you g e t up in the Park much? " to
which Lang replies,

"Not in years"

( 28) .

Oberman too is

applying a " litmus test " t o Lang to i dentify his
revoluti o nary aptitude .

Satisfied with Lang's answer,

Oberman then explains that he and the interests he
represents want to develop , pro duce, and market the engine
in as pro fitable a manner as p ossible.

Lang mistakes th is

appeal to be a request to license his eng i ne,
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and Oberman correct s him, stating his interests want to
patent the e ngine .
Obe rman comments,

Mamet then gets anot her wi nk in as
" I should ge t up here more often " (30);

sugges ting that frequent ing the square is a way t o keep his
preda tory skills sharpened by keep i ng wat ch over the
revolutionary pro le tari ats and t h e gullible patriot s who
heckle t hem.

Lang clarifies,

t o which Oberman replies,

" You want to buy it from me"

"And we want to protect you " (30)

Obe rman d oe sn't say from who, but it can be assumed tha t he
is implying that La ng nee ds to " buy" himself protect i on f r o m
Oberman and the barbaric leisure cl ass by "selling " them his
inven tion a s Obe rman a nd his asso ci ates are n ot willing to
simp l y license the engine for a me re porti on of the profits.
Lang argues that the engine is his, and Oberman
sugges t s ;
The law is n ot precise o n some p o ints [ . .. ]
litiga t ion is e xpe n sive .
. A substantial c ase
could be made for the o wners h ip of the machine by
t h ose who ' ve paid for its development .
. Dietz
and Federle. The company f o r whi c h y ou wo rk.
They could say you had worke d o n t he engine f or
many months wh ile in their pay and on their
premises.
. The laboratory y ou have built
yourse lf on Halstead Street is fitted entirely
with tools and material from Dietz and Federle .
Then to whom does the engine belo ng?
(3 0 , 3 1 )
Lang de n ies Obe rman's allegati o ns and claims o wnership .
Obe rman continues:
Let's not be specious . Everyon e has mo tives,
thieves included. They wil l say you are a t hi ef ,
and they will be upheld .
. Quite si mply Mr .
Lang, my people want the engine. Dietz would d e al
with us. We'd rather deal with y o u. But we still
will deal with who m we mus t [ . .. ] you p ut us i n a n
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unprotected stance [ ... ] By dealing with you a
case could be made for our collusion in t he
theft .
I think that in the light of thi s our
offer is .
. eminently reasonable.
(3 1 , 32)
Lang ' s is put in an awkward position .

The only way fo r the

proletariat to rise to the ranks of the leisure class is to
emu l ate them by stealing " booty " from competing barbarians.
Ho wever , while the l eisure class is rewarded for such an
act , the lower prole tarian classes are punished by
imprisonment .

Oberman tells Lang to sleep on it and contact

him the next day .
As Oberman walks off, the soapbox speaker can be heard
in the background:
me ? .

"Where are the benefits to you and

. what about the wheat?

wealth , where is the wealth?
These things d o n o t change.
giveaways and murals"

I ask you where's the
The o wnership of land .

They d o n ' t change with

(3 2, 33) .

The speaker is echoing

Lang's initial Marxist sentiment that che p rolet ariats "a r e
the world " i n regards t o b ei ng the fundamental f o undati o n
that sustenance is built upon ; whether i t b e in a purely
Marx ist environment o r an exp lo itative capitalistic
environment.

The speaker feels that as long as the

proletarian class is in e xistenc e , there is hope for
revolution .

But they mus t reclaim t he land ; a sentiment

Lang e x pressed ea rl ier , u nw i tt ingly .
The nex t day, a railroad conducto r's voiceover is
heard to shout out the destinations o f a train bound for Ne w
York s t ate that is named the Twentieth Century Limited.
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This insert is likely another hint from Mamet on the fate of
the proletariat in the United States as it prepares to begin
its second century of " progress " that will span the rest of
the twentieth century and well into the twenty-first .
Lang then storms into Gross' office to find Gross and
Oberman in conference.

Lang charges,

" You didn't know

what's in there.

You don't know .

kill it

There's nothing sacred to you [ . .. ] You

wreck ed my lab .
36) .

If you cannot have it,

. I think that I should kill you " (35,

Lang is now feeling the weighty price of "selling his

soul" to the leisure class, and as he vents his anger toward
them, he reveals a suppressed revolutionary propensity; a
propensity that the leisure class knows must be crushed
before it arouses revolutionary spirit in the working
classes .

Lang then adds , "You people are savages .

You're animals .
you .

. And I came here to do business with

We decided to do business"

(37 ) .

Lang reve als a

certain confusion about where he stands as he accus e s Gross
and Oberman of being "savages, " a term Veb l en reserves for
the honest , hard working proletariat.

Lang has felt up

until now that h e has been dealing with fellow " savage s ,"
not realizing that he is among "barbarians . "

In American

Buffalo, Teach had referred to non - barbaric, non-pr e dat o r y
proletariats as being nothing mo re than "savage shitheads in
the wilderness," and Lang has proven him right - - from a
capitalistic perspective anyway.

Lang is correct in calling
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Gross and Oberman animals howe ver (assum i ng he means
predatory animals).

He admits his own limitati o ns as a

barbarian when he admits that he decided t o t ake a
substantial loss by d ec idi ng to d o busine ss wi th the two
instead o f fight them in court, where the waters are thick
with predato rs.
Oberman questi ons whether the plans are safe, and Lang
re spo nd s , " Why do you play with me? You know if they 're saf e
or not.

. If they ' d sto l e n them, you wouldn't let me in,

I'd be arrested somewhere, wou ldn ' t
wrenc h I took from Dietz " (3 7) .

I?

For some two-dollar

Lang fe els like pre y t ha t

is toyed with bef o re being vi ciousl y kil le d; an a n alogy that
will pro v e prophetic.

Lang finally admits t o thievery, but

it is suc h a pathetic plundering as to barely register on
the leisure class scale of b arbaric acquisitions .
Upon Lang ' s ac kno wledgement that the plans and the
eng in e are still safely in his p o ssession , Oberma n tr i es a
different approach , stating ,
Mr . Lang, you're very lucky . You have n o idea
[ ... ] bu si n es s communities , who knows , that girl
o ut there at the desk, some cab driver, perhaps
[ . .. ] there are many ways . I thi nk that we are
very lucky h ere " {39) .
Lang then e xperie nces his first ge nuine predat ory urge as he
threatens the two:
You are scum . You're nothing . I ' m leaving now, I ' m
going, maybe I'll come back. If I come back you ' re
goi ng t o me et our terms . Our terms . And Oberman? I
may go up t o y o ur company , I may just say h o w
badly you h a v e botched this up , I make a deal . I
go ove r y our head. Part of the deal, you are gone .
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The both of y o u. You come in and you destroy my
experiments, my work .
. I say I wan t all o f
the money and we thro w y o u to the wo lves.
(3 9 ,
4 0)

Lang has demonstrated s o me predatory animus of his own, and
in s o doing has proven himse l f t o be a f o rmidable barbarian
after all; formidable eno ugh for Oberman to reso rt t o more
dras tic measures .

Oberman threatens to sue Lang for

p os s ession of the engine plans as Lang e x its .
The first act ends with t he chainlet t er voice over that
instructs,

"Make sure you send the letter on to someo ne who

you trust wi ll send the letter on .
conn ected .

Pause .

All people are

Do not send cash " (41 ) .

It has become

appa re nt tha t all people, even proletariats , are not
trustworthy.

Even the noble mail deliverers , who stand tall

in the face of rain , snow, and the gloom of night , can no
longer be entrus t ed with a dol lar bill and fall under
suspicious scruti ny in a capitalistic state .
Act II begins with Rita's voiceover reflecting her
bleak hopes as she states,

" They ' re going to get him no w.

The whole thing will go down .
given up the things we o wn .
( 4 3) .

It all goes down when we have
We must all be careful "

Ri ta again displays her confusion as she is torn

b et ween the a v arice of capitalism and the solidarity of
s oc ialism .

On o n e hand, she is sti ll the dupe of the

leisure class , taken in by their propaganda of capitalistic
hope , that preaches o wnership as not o nly a privilege, but a
right in a c apitalist ic state ; when o ne ceas es to " own," one
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ceases to be significant, and becomes one of the exploited
proletarian , industrial class.

On the other hand, Rita is

preaching solidarity throughout the community when she
stresses that we must be careful not give up the things we
own.
Meanwhile , Lang is on the elevator after having just
left Gross ' office, as the elevator operator again clarifies
Lang's status :

" Down, we' re going down " (43) .

A woman in

the elevator suggests to her companion that she has read
that people can die of loneliness.

When the companion

questions this, the woman is adamant about the theory
adding,

"Well , I read it " to support her claim (44).

This

is a subtle touch by Mamet to suggest the media's power of
persuasion .

It is no wonder that the masses could

so easi ly be misled into believing such swindles as chain
letters and progress expositions.

Lang exits the elevator

only to be accosted by police officers.

He manages to

escape.
Meanwhile, at Wallace's Drugstore, Mr . Wallace is
telling a story to his son Bernie about a train that had a
malfunctioning engine .

He explains that the designer of the

train happened to be on the train at the time of the
malfuncti on.

After some scrutiny , the designer taps a

specific spot with a hammer, and later bills the president
of the railroad fifteen thousand do llars for the repair.
that moment , Lang enters, interrupting a story that shall

At
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later prove significant .

Lang asks for change so he can use

the phone .
Lang then places a phone call to the Chicag o Daily
News and succeeds in contacting Murray, the city reporter .
Murray questions Lang on why the police are after him.

A

long pause of silence from Lang's end is symbolic o f h ow he
has grown to distrust everyone, even the press, which has
historically served as bastion of the pro letarian class.
Lang ironically asks Murray to meet him at the zoo, among
even more predators .

Perhaps Lang feels a kindred

connection with the other caged carnivores, wh o symbolize
aspiring predatory capitalists, controlled into complacent
submission by the wily leisure class .
he cynically comments,
defense f or liberty .

As Murray hangs up,

"Wel l, a Free Press is the First
Or words to that effect " (49 ) .

Murray

himself no longer believes in the power of the press in the
capitalistic United States.
After finishing his call to Murray, Lang phones Rita,
who confesses to being very frightened.

Lang promises that

everything will be all right, to wh ich Rita optimistically
adds in a moment of wishful thinking,
famous .

"When we are

. And we are safe " (50, 51).

Even at this

point, Rita is clinging to the false h opes that have been
subtly reinforced through the leisure class's propaganda.
As Lang hangs up, he spies the police talking to Mr.
Wallac e , who is savvy enough to evaluate Lang's predicament
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on the spot and send the police out on a wild goose chase.
In this perilous moment , Wallace has dropped his emulative
veneer long enough to show his true proletarian colors in
aiding his desperate comrade against the oppressors.

Seeing

that the police are heading for his store again, Wallace
orders Bernie to lead Lang out through the cellar, evoking
an image of the underground railroad , which led many slaves
of exploitation to freedom in the nineteenth cent ury.
Later, at the Hall of Science e x hibit at the Century o f
Progress Exposition , a lecturer is re la ting t o a t o ur the
irony of three business moguls who had met together in a
Chicago hotel room one night , dying violent deaths;
presumably at the hands o f mobsters, the ultimate
capitali stic predatory barbarians .
As the lecturer concludes his comments, the tour barker
goes into his spellbinding spiel :
Sc ience, yes, the greatest force for Good and Evil
we possess . The Concrete Poetry o f Humankind. Our
tho ughts, our dreams, our aspirations rendered
into practical and useful forms.
. What are
our tools but wishes ? Much is known and much wil l
yet be kno wn, and mu ch will not be known .
( 53 )
The optimism conveyed in the Barker's sho rtened spiel at the
beginning of the play :

"Mu ch is known and much will yet be

kno wn," is now more grave, as the phrase "much will not be
kno wn " is included .

The drop in idealism in the barker's

out look is matched by Lang, who's mo st paranoid fears have
been realized.

Lang has come to realize that with progress

comes corruption, the opportunity for exploitation.
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The barker asks Lang if he's all right, acknow ledging
that Lang has been at the exhibit since the afternoon .

It

is ironic that Lang has succeeded in hiding in the corrupt
leisure class's own lair as a means of eluding them.

The

leisure class have apparently wrongly presumed that one
enlightened to their e x ploitative ways would steer far from
the Century of Progress, the symbolic equivalent of a
slaughterhouse serving as refuge f or sheep .

As the Barker

exits temporarily to clock out f o r the day, Lang takes the
opportunity to call Rita as a voice over sings the praises
of progress , only to sign off with , " Souvenirs a vailable at
the main gate " (55) , revealing the b ottom -line motive of
progress : profit .
Lang finds his neighbor, Mrs . Varec, answering his home
phone as she explains to him that the police took his
sister .

Mr s . Varec finally hangs up to ask an unide ntifi ed

person if she can go now .

The l eisure class is s o p owerfu l

it can break the spirit of s olidar it y that resides in
othe rwise goo d s ouls such as Mrs. Varec, who has proven in
the past to be a good neighbo r .
A loudspeaker at the Century of Progress then ann ounces
that "The fair is closi ng," whic h is symbolically related to
the dashed h o p es and dreams that Lang once entertained
regarding his contribution to progress.

Lang p hones Gross's

office and speaks to Oberman, conceding defeat and offering
to deliver his engine blueprints t o Oberman personally .
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After being allowed to talk to his sister, Rita pleads with
Lang not to deliver the plans, claiming,
it.
dead.

They will just destroy it"

"They won't make

(59) before the l i ne goes

At that moment, Rita has disp l ayed a transformation,

a symbolic conversion of sorts as she has offered to
sacrifice herself in the name of defying the corrupt leisure
class, who she now realiz es never planned on adding the
Lang's to their membership roster.
Again, a voiceover announces that "The Fair is
closing" on Lang, as the Barker returns ( 60 ) .

As Lang and

the Barker walk to the exit gate, the Bark er tries to cheer
Lang up by showing him a chainletter he received in the
mail.

The Barker reads the letter to Lang:
" Who knows the real power of man's soul? "
" Much good , much pain and misery is caused by our
beliefs . Great Wealth and Fame stand just beyond
your grasp. All civili z ation stands on trust. All
people are connected. No one can call back what
one man does . "
( 6 O)

The chain letter is tempting in its twisted truth , not
unlike the demon that dealt with Faust.

The Faustian

allusion is evident with the first line; the question
remains : Who is the soul powering?

The proletariat or the

leisure class , who has bought that soul?

rortune and fame

have stood just beyond Lang's reach; and as a result, he has
known and will know much pain and misery.

The leisure class

is empowered by the naive notion that civilization stands on
trust in a socialistic sense of community, wit h the belief
that each individual contributes to that community .
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Lang is inspired by the last line the Barker reads,
one can call back what one man does."
to not let his plans be destroyed .

"No

He makes the decision

Like his sister, Lang

will sacrifice himself to save the plans, losing a battle,
but ultimately winning the war against the leisure class.
The Barker continues, unwittingly reading a line from
the letter that he himself uses in his expedition promotion
spiel:

"Much is known and much will yet be known and much

will not be known"

(61).

The Barker has proven to be one of

the ignorant masses, like Mr. Wa llace at the candy store,
who believe in the propaganda they are bombarded with
without questioning it.

These are the hapless souls that

Lang has chosen to save by sacrificing himself.

In

sacrificing himself (by not delivering the engine plans),
Lang's message will live on to overcome the world the
l ei sure class has impleme nted.

He adds,

" Can y o u beat this,

I'm supposed t o send a d olla r to three people who I've n eve r
h eard of .

" ( 61) .

When stated th is blatantly , t he

Barker cannot believe anyone wou l d b e f oolis h enough t o fall
for such a ploy; but he himself has bought into a grander
scheme t hat operates under the same patriotic ,
propagandistic principle of ignorant proletarian sacrifice.
Lang d ecid e s to show the Barker his blueprints for the
water engine, but, in a moment o f irony, the Barker for the
Hall of Science cannot understand the m; h e is me r el y
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proletarian-friendly windo w dressing for the Exposition,
serving to lure his o wn kind into acceptance of the
illusion.
Meanwhile, at the Chicag o Da ily News, the f lippant
Murray dictates a generic patri otic report of coverage on
the exposition, serving t o promote leisure class empowerment
rather than question it, like the "defender of liberty " the
free press is (49 ) :
The Century of Progress, sign and symbo l of the
great essential strength of the Free Market . All
around the nati o ns founder and decay.
. the
East Turns Red, and senile Euro pe limps from day
to day in search of chat lost leader , that
forgotten vigor neve r to return. For Euro pe is the
Ol d Land , and this is the Ne w. The West is Golden
with the prom ise o f prospe r i ty t o come . The
Princ iples wh ic h made this country made i t g r eat ,
as it is great, as, once again, it shall be
great ... Here , n o w, in Chi cago , Phoe nix of
Communities, we , once again, say, ' I Will,' and
rise from t he ashes; hardened, stre ngthened ,
turned toward the ne w day.
. The Day o f
Progress: The Second Hundre d Year s of Progre ss .
(62 ,

63)

Murray's moc k patriotism unintentionally will help encourage
more comp lacency on the part of the leisure class and all
c lasses t ha t e mu late a nd serve it as the leisure class
co ntinue s to bask in its indulgence s
the Depression) .

(even in the face of

For a day' s pay, Murray has cynically

g iven credibility to the bughouse s q uare Marx ist ' s argument
that Russia's evil image is capitalistic propaganda when he
menti o ns t h e East " turn i ng red " and Europe being " senile ."
Later at Bughouse Square , the Marxi st speake r continues
to question Amer i c an values :
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What happened to this nation? Or did it ever
exist? .
. did it exist with its freedoms and
slogans .
. the bun tings , the gold-headed
standards, the songs . With Equality, Liberty [ . . . )
In the West they plow under wheat. Where is
America? I say it does not exist. And I say that
it never existed. It was all but a myth. A great
dream of avarice .
. The dream of the
Gentleman Farmer.
(63)
The speaker is suggesting that there never was an America
that lived by the values embraced by such documents as the
Declaration o f Independence and the U. S. Constituti o n.
Indeed, even these documents were nothing more than
propaganda from the neophyte leisure class .
Lang meets with Oberman in the square.
with him.

Rita is not

The speaker at Bughouse Square can still be heard

saying,
I say that we live in the final time .
.With
want in the midst of abundance.
In the final
moments . When we, when America irrevocably ceases
t o be Eu rope, and commences the fulfillment of its
malevolent destiny as the New World .
( 64)
Lang whispers to Oberman that he has put his engine plans in
a mailbox.

Oberman threatens Lang that he will be forced to

tell him where the plans have been deposited, and Lang
defiantly responds,
not the truth"

"No . I think you will find that that is

(65)

The Bughouse Square speaker has suggested that the
proletarian class in America is realizing its ultimate
crisis : Extinction; and the class is in need of a savior to
lead it to salvation from the oppressive leisure class.
Lang has taken it upon himself to defy wealth, the great
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temptation of the leisure class , and sacrifice himself
for the good of the proletarian class .

Lang's blueprints

shall l ive on as the proletarian gospel, the wa ter engine a
symbol of s o lidarity and Marxist commu n ity , where
individuals work for the betterment of the community rather
than t o compare favorably with their contemporaries.
Later , at Wallace's candystore , Bernie is passing o n
the story of the railroad engineer to a customer :
And so [the President of the railroad] calls the
guy up and asks him, " How come fifteen thousand
dollars for o n e hammer tap .
?"
. And so
the guy says , " I gave you t he hammer tap for
nothing, and the fifteen thousand d oll ars
was for kn o wing where to tap. "
(65)
Bernie is ca tching on quickly to the ways of capitalism and
the incentive to specialize within a capitalistic syst e m.
The next morning, Murray pho nes in a story to the
Chicag o Daily News involving the discovery o f two mutilated
bodies bearing signs of extensive injury with drowning as
the suspected cause of death; the b odies of Charles and Rita
Lang , who have died for the emulati v e " si n s " of their
comrades.
At the candystore , Mr. Wallace , the entrepreneur,
scolds Bernie for again leaving the drawer open during
business hours.

As Mr. Wallace scans the freshly d e livered

newspaper , and excitedly informs Bernie that the Exposition
is offering free days on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
afternoons to anyone under t welve accompanied by an adult .
The leisure class is interested in recruiting young,
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impressionable minds as well as r ei nforcing the leisure
class credo in the minds of olde r generations .
At thi s moment , t he mailman arrives to deliver an
envelope to Berni e.

Bernie pulls out the plan for the water

e ngine and reads the letter that acc ompanie s it as the
Exposit i on Barker's voice ove r pitches the follo wi ng :
And so we leave the Hall of Science , the Hub of
our Centu ry of Progress Expositi on . Science, yes ,
the greatest f orce for Good and Evil we p ossess.
Th e con crete Poetry o f Humank i nd.
. Mu c h is
known and much wil l yet be known, and much will
not be known . As we complete o ur second tho usand
years. I n the dilapidated of fice buildings , and
rooms in Railroad Hotel s, in torn and filthy
manuscr ipt s misfiled in second-hand boo kst o res,
here rest the v estiges of this and other cult ures .
Arcane Knowl e dge in transition from the
i n access i b l e to the occ ult, as we rush o n [ .. . )
Technolog ical and Ethica l masterpieces dec ay into
folktales . Who knows what is t rue? All people are
connected.
( 69 , 70)
I n this more devel o ped spi el , Mamet adds Veblenian
commentary on the " future" state of a nation caugh t up in
greed and self-indulgence; a na tion that n eve r l ooks beyond
t h e present.

Amer icans have let g reed erode their country

into divisions of classes : The " haves " and the " have nots ."
The "have n ots " oc cupy the a f ore mentioned dilapidat e d
buildings and keep the fil thy manuscripts in the ir
secondhand shops ; shops like Do n ' s Resal e Sho p in
American Buffalo , which offers "arcane " memorabilia fro m
the Century o f Progress Exposi t ion .

Lang ' s wa ter e ng i ne was

not only a technol o gical maste rpiece , pro ven b y its
wi tnessed operation , but also an ethical masterpiece in t ha t
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its realization would have freed many from the shackles of
leisure class explo i t .
Following the Barker's voiceover, comes t he voiceover
of t h e Cha inl etter , which st a tes :

"On e man saw the plans

fo r a machine wh ich he was told would run on water as its
only fuel 11

(70) .

As we have no wa ter eng ine today, we can

presume that this man was a lso snuffed out by leisure class
interests if he ever did attempt to develop it.

Considering

the circumstances , the man referred to in the letter was
likely Bernie Wa llace , the would - be engineer, who pro bably
attempted to live up to his father's emulative prudent
instruction by attempting to fulfill the capitalist dream of
achieving weal th through innovation .

Instead of

implementing the proper channels (selling out to big
business in this case) to bring the machine up from the
ashes,

" like the Phoenix, " Bernie went the route travelled

by Lang ; and the machine never came to fruition.
Th e play then c l oses with the Barker ' s voiceover
stating,

"The Fair is closing.

Tho se who wish re-entry to

the Hall at half-price, see me for a ticket.
last tour tonight.

This is our

They ' re good tomo rrow, though " (70) .

Finally , as the Fair c loses , so too does the leisure class
threaten to close i ts doors t o prospective members.

Tho se

who wish to emulate, and ultimately j oi n the leisure class
must feed t he leisure class at the cost of further depriving
themselves of the o ppo rtunity to amass the wea lth necessary
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to attain such status.

The emulators of the leisure class

are warned that they are seeing their last chance to
ignorantly feed the disease that is slowly killing them-until tomorrow, when t h e opport unity will again present
itself.
The Water Engine is a more subtle play than American
Buffal o .

The predatory animus is not as overt as the play

centers on Charles Lang, the would-be barbarian who
ultimately hasn't the stomach for such bloodlust, no matter
how ravenous he may be f or a life of " leisure ."

Like

Christ , Lang dies for the sins of his fello w emulators of
the leisure class, who ignorantly worship the leisure class
in much the same manner that the he at h ens of biblical times
worshipped their false idols.

As (arguably) happened with

Christ , Lang dies in vain, his message having fallen on deaf
ears , as his blueprints li k ely end up being picked over in a
second-hand shop .
Such distractions as progress expositions and chain
letters serve the leisure class by diverti ng the lower ,
emulative classes away from the real problems the nati o n
faces as a result of living und er the avaristic dogma o f the
leisure class for so long .

On the contrary , these

distractions rally the troops and reinforce the proletarian
classes by giving them false hopes of one day attaining
leisure class status .

Like the lonely Bughouse Square

Marxist, the occasion al dissident voice of the community-
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minded Marxist has no chance of competing with what the
leisure class promises through its propaganda machine.
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CHAPTER 5
GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS
Arguably Mamet ' s most successful and celebrated play,
1983 ' s Glengarry Glen Ross picks up thematically where
American Buffa l o l ef t off, a ttacking the philoso phies of
capitalism and free enterprise that the United States
embraces and encourages .

With this play, Mamet trades in

his brutish junk shop dullards for s o mewhat subtler
representations of America ' s business class: the middlec lass salesman.

While certain l y not among the true

pecuniary elite as defined by Veblen, the real estate
salesmen of Glengarry Glen Ross are of a higher st at ion than
Ameri can Buffalo ' s Don , Teach, and Bob .

From their pressed

suits to their s mooth demeanor, real estate salesmen Shelly
Leve n e , Dave Moss, and Ricky Roma typify variations of the
capit a listic " barbarian" hard at work presenting the same
veneer of pecuniary emulat ion they s ell.

These salesmen are

charged with the task of selling us eless swamp land t o
unsuspecting d upes .

Such a task requires a deceptive

presentation , where all is n o t as it seems, a practice not
uncommo n in capitalistic s ociety , according to Veblen .

The

"co-conspirato r s " in this scam are the naive clients
themselves, who are victims of t h eir o wn aspirations to
achieve "l eisure-class " status.
Whi le the thr ee ma i n foc al p o ints of Veblen's t heor y of
t he leisure class ( "pecuniary emulation , " "conspi c uo us
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consumption ," a nd "conspicuous leisure " ) are n ot as
prominently displayed in Glengarry Glen Ross,

these notions

are still in effect as the salesmen l ure t heir "prey" into
their " lai rs" of swampland by b aiting them with
o ppo rtuni ties to put on displays of " pecuniary emulation,"
"conspicuous consumption ," and " conspicuo us lei sure." What
is o f greater concern in this play is Mamet 's

pers o nificati o n of Vebl e n ' s met ap horic depiction of the
modern capi t alis t as a predatory "barbari an" warrior.

As

al luded to in this study's second chapter on Veblen's The
Theory of the Leisure Class , Veblen felt that capitalists
"evolved " from a more purely communistic state ( in the
Marxist sense of the term ) the s ame way that the barbarians
in history evo l ved from a more peaceful,

" savage " human.

Th is concept of economi c Darwinism i s the primary Veblenian
key to Glenga rry Glen Ross .
The first act of Glengarry Glen Ross takes place in a
Chinese rest au rant across the street from the b u siness
office that serves as home base for the salesmen . The first
scene o p ens wi th Shelly "the Machine " Levene , a burned-out,
former "star " salesman for the company , trying t o persuade
the o ffice manager, John Williamson , to give him better
sales leads so that he may win the office ' s sales contest in
wh ich first prize is a new Cadillac .

Levene argues with

Wi lliamson that it would benefit the company to put him on
the leads that are given to the company ' s current star ,
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Ricky Roma .

Levene acknowledges that a hot salesman like

Roma "gets a reputation " (15 *all future references to
Gleng arry Glen Ross will be to the 1983 Grove Press
edition), but he pleads that Williamson should "put a proven
man out"

(15) .

Levene is playing on Williams o n's barbaric,

leisure class instincts by suggesting that Roma is mere ly
emulating a "barbarian" rather than being a true "barbarian"
as proven by a track record o f successful "kills ."
Williamson then accuses Levene of being as impotent a
hunter as Levene clai ms Roma to be by stating t o Levene ,
"you blew the last [ ... ] you didn ' t close " (1 5 , 16 ) .

Levene

then attempts to defend his unsuccessful " hunt" by blaming
it o n bad luck , an excuse to which no true pre dat o r wou ld
stoop .

In this brief opening t o scene o n e , we are given

pl e nty of evidence as t o the type o f p e rs on Shelly Levene
is ; an o ld, weak "predator " who is n o w more hinderance than
h el p t o h is "pack ," o ne soon to fall prey to st ronger, more
determined "pre dat o rs."
Li ke Teach in Ame ri can Buffalo , Levene soon r esorts to
coward ly " ba c k-stabbing" hi s fellow salesmen in an effort to
improve his o wn image i n Willi amson's e yes (an act t o wh ic h
true " hun te r s " would never res ort) .

Levene calls another

sale sman, Mos s , an " o rder taker, " o ne who " talks a g ood
game " ( 1 7 ) .

In Veblenian terms, an o rder taker would b e a

servant, one who's primary task is to b e conspicuous
"evi d ence " of another's ability to pay; a role unwo r t hy of
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the barbari c , capitalistic male .

Levene tries to 11 s ell 11

Williamson on his successful months of sales over the
previous f ew years and iron ical ly, contradicts his earlier,
" non - barbaric" insistence in the role of luck in the " hunt, "
" you think that was luc k .
Bullshit .

My s t a ts for those years?

. ove r t hat p e ri od of time.

wasn't l uck.

It was ski ll"

(18 ) .

. ? Bullshi t .

It

Through this

contradiction, Levene has revealed himself to be an unworthy
hunter, guilty through his o wn words .

Williamson then

reveals his o wn lack of barbaric prowess by stating in his
o wn def e n se that " anybody fa l ls below a certain mark I ' m n ot
permitted to gi v e them the p r emium leads"

(1 9 ) .

Williamson

e x poses himself as bei n g " o wned, 11 being a " servant" to the
o wners o f the company , of f-stage characters named Mitch and
Murray , who are presumed t o be legitimate members of the
leisure class.

Als o, the " certain mar k" Williams o n refers

to can be taken as the division bet ween true predators and
non -i nvidious prey, a manner of " separating the men fro m the
boys. "

Levene argues a main p o int in Veblen ' s denouncement

of capitalism when he asks,

"Then how d o they come up above

that mark?

?

With dreck.

That's nonsens e " (20) . Levene

argues that the "haves" control che c ircumstances , the
o pportunities in a capitalistic s oc iety, and that the
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have -

nots 11 are forced to resort to such ho ll o w practices as
"emulation " t o s atisfy their need to get ahead .

In Levene's

case , he argues that he can ' t move up on the sales b o ard
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without leads that are something other than "dead ends , "
yet, he can't receive the premium leads without doing the
impossible by converting some of the sure "no sales " into
sales.
Levene then laments that the times are more lean and
competit ive than before, that grown men didn't have to be
pitted against each other in the pursuit of objects :
know what our sales contest used to be?
Money lying on the ground"

(20).

Money .

" you

A fortune .

Levene suggests that

the "booty" was more or less shared in better times , that he
didn't have to c o mpet e against his fellow men as he does
now .

Williamson counters that " the hot leads are assigned

according to the board.

During the contest . Period.

who beats fifty per .

" Leve n e cuts Williamson off,

arguing ,
the

"That ' s fucked.

fucking percentage.

That's fucked .

Anyo ne

You don't look at

You look at the gross " (21) .

Basing t h e competition on the percentage of conve rt ed leads
rather than gross sales d ol lars is a truer mea s ur e of one ' s
"ma r ksmanship ." Any hunter can achieve x amount of kills if
he crosses paths with enough " prey, " but on ly the most
skilled hunter can achieve x amount of kills with a limited
amount of " prey ."

Being an o lder, weaker predator , Levene

prefers his odds at accumulating gross rather than finessing
percentage .
Williamson then reveals some capita l istic , predatory
instincts of his own when Levene resorts to bribery :
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Levene:

I'll give you ten percent.

Williamson:
Levene:

And what if you don't close .

I will close .

Williamson:
Levene:

Of what?

Of my end what I c l ose .

Williamson:
Levene:

(Pa use. )

What if y ou don't close .

?

I wi ll close .

Williamson:

What if y ou d on't?

You see .

?

Then I ' m fucked.

Then it ' s my job .

That's what

I 'm telling you.
Levene:

I will close .

I can get hot.
Williamson:
Levene:

John , John, ten percent.

You kno w that

Not lately y ou can ' t

Fuck that.

That ' s defeatist .

Fuck that .

Fuck it .

Get on my side.

Go with me.

Let's

do something .

You want to run this o ffice , run

it .
Williamson:
Levene:

Twenty percent .

(Paus e . )

Alright .

Williamson:

And fifty bucks a lead ( 23, 24) .

After further haggling, Williamson bows out of the
agreement and Levene resort s to what has t o be interpreted
as the most " un-manly " of options :
favor to me?

(Pause . ) John .

daughter

"

(26) .

" I ' m asking you .

( Long Pause . )

John :

As a
my

Wil li amson holds firm and deflects

Levene's last grasp for sympathy , apparently an ailing
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daughter.

Levene then angrily asks Williamson,

Is that it?

"Is that it?

You want to do business that way .

As established in Ameri can Buffalo,

?

11

(26 )

"crime" is referred to

as " business " as a means of rationalizing the emulation of
the predatory, capitalistic leisure class.

Wil liamson

finally balks at the offer and leaves Levene at the
restaurant booth.
The second scene of the first act of Glengarry Glen
Ross takes place at another booth in the Chinese restaurant,
where two other salesmen for the company, Moss and Aaronow,
are convers ing. Moss is "selling," persuading the
unsuspecting Aaronow to join hi m in a plan to burgle the
premium leads from the company office.

Moss lures Aaronow

into his trap by complaining that "The pressure's just too
great [ ... ] You go in the door [ ... ] I got t o cl o se this
fucker , or I don't eat lunch,'

Cadillac .
hard."

'or I don't win the

. ' We fuckin' work too hard.

Moss summarizes by stating,

goose " (3 0) .

You wo rk too

"They kill e d the

Moss, unlike Levene, feigns weakness by

"exposing " himself as a fra ud in terms of being a true
"predator " in the Veblenian sense .

He implies t hat he i s

not willing t o work in "s talking " his "prey" and would
rather wait passively for an overabundant "herd" o f
opportunities to happen by .
bad mo nth, all of a

Mo ss c omp l ains that,

" Yo u ge t a

[ ... ] they got you on this ' board'

Some contest board [ ... ] It's not right " (31 ) .

[ ... ]
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To " sell " Aaro now, Moss sets himself up as the " prey, " wi th
his name b e low the c ut -off line on the b oard being akin to
the s cent of the fox b e ing presented to the hounds (t h e
top sa l esmen ) bef o r e the hunt begins.

In Moss's ruse, the

successful Ri c ky Roma is playing " hound " tor.he " hun te rs;"
Mitch and Murray .
Aaro n o w, a truly unwo rthy pre da to r, f eels t hat any
semblance of " c ustomer servi ce " in sales is gone, stating
" it's not right to t he customers"
agreement , l amenting that,
Western?

(31).

"what did I learn as a kid on

Don't sel l a guy o ne car .

fiftee n years " (31) .

Mo ss offers faux

Sell him five cars over

While purchasing five ca rs over

fifteen years from a salesman is certai nly ove rly - i ndulge nt ,
consp icuous consuming , such a r ecord of sales is also
evidence of s o me level of customer service. Unlike true
invidious, capitalistic barbarians , the two ''unworthy
hunters " h ave n o s t omac h for devouring " the goose that lays
the golden eggs . "

One is since re , one insincere .

Moss

suggests that duping a perso n into one extravagant car is
short - sighted.

In this respect, Moss (who ' s acting ) and

Aaronow have also " failed " in Veb l enian terms by n ot living
up to the expectations charged to them as c apita listic
" barbarians. "
Moss con ti n ues to bait Aaronow by adding :
a fuc k in ' man , worked all his li fe has g ot
to ( ... ] cower in his boots [ . .. ] For some fuckin '
'sell ten thousand and you win t he s t ea k
knives ' [ ... ] 'Yo u l ose , then we fire your [ ... ] '
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No.
It ' s medieval [ ... ] it's wrong.
' Or we ' re
(32 )
It ' s wr ong .
go ing to fire your ass.'
It ' s particularly ironic that Moss should refer to a
period in time specif ica lly named by Veblen as a key period
in man 's "ascension " from his " savage " state to his
"barbaric " state.

In a Veblenian interpretation, Moss has

smug ly presented Aa ronow wi th the proverbial " red herring, "
bait for t h e "wolf in sheep's clothing" t o lead its fellow
unsuspecting lamb to the "slaughter ."
Moss continues the ruse adding :
we enslave ourselves . To please . To win some
f u cking t o aster [ ... ] and the guy that got
there first made up those [ . . . ] He made up those
rules , and we're worki ng f or him . Tha t's the
God's truth . And it gets me depressed.
I swear
that it does . At MY AGE . To see a goddamn :
' Somebody wins the Cadillac this month.
P.S . Two
guys g et fucked .'
(35 , 36)
Mo ss con tinues wa x ing soc i alistic by stating :
Yo u don ' t a x your s ales force [ ... ] You fucking
build it ! Men come ... when they build your
business , then you can ' t fu c king turn around,
enslave them, treat them like children , fuck them
up the ass . Leave them to fen d for themselves .
(36)
Enticing Aaronow with a theme of Marxian / Proletarian
sentiment , Moss attempts to "close " the " sale " with a segue
into rhet oric more analogous to a Leninist revolutionary:
Someone should stand up and strike back [ .. . ]
Should do something to them .. . p ay them back .
(Pause. ) Someone , someone s hould hurt them .
Murray and Mit ch [ ... ] Do something to hurt them .
Where the y live [ ... ] Someone sho u ld rob the
o ff ice.
( 37 , 38)
Moss segues once more , this time to the rhet o ric o f Veblen's
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capitalist barbarian :

" if we were that kind of guys, to

knock it off , and trash the joint , it looks like a robbery,
and tak e t h e fuckin' leads out of the files " (38) .

As

part of his ruse, Moss also feigns being a better " talker "
than " hunter " however (n ot unlike American Buffalo's Teach),
when Aaronow asks what the leads would be worth :
What could we get for them? I don't know.
Buck a
thro w .
. buck-a-half a throw .
. I don't kn ow
. Hey, who knows what they're worth, what do
they pay for them? All told .
. must be, I'd
. three bucks a throw
. I don't know. (38)
Moss then attempts to seek out and exploit any trace of
barbarian proclivity in Aaronow by stating,
reward.

For one night's work"

(42) .

Moss hopes that the

prospect of " booty" or a " trophy " from
to the " non-barbarian " Aaronow.

"It's a big

the raid will appeal

Moss draws Aaronow further

i nto the trap by telling Aaronow that he'l l have to commit
the burglary .

Moss explains that he's been too vocal in

complaining about the contest, and he ' ll be the prime
suspect. Moss then threatens Aa ronow with blackmail, by
claiming that h e 's an accessory before the fact .

When

Aaronow asks Moss why he's doing this to him, Moss simply
replies,

"That's none of your fucking business"

(45) .

Moss

gloats, revealing that Aaronow just made him five thousand
dollars.
split five

Aaronow replies , " you said that we were going to
.
Moss:

II

I lied .

business.

(Pause . )

Alright?

Your end's twenty-five .

My end is my
In or out .

12 6

You tell me, you're out you take the consequences .
Aaronow:
Moss:

Yes.

Aaronow :
Moss :

I do?
(Pause.)

And why is that?

Because you listened.

(46)

Moss has seemingly made a successful kill, not only duping
Aaronow into committing the burglary, but profiting greatly
from the efforts of his " hired help ."

"Exploit, " in the

Veblenian sense of the word, applies to both sides of the
law .
The third and final scene of the play's first act takes
place in another booth at the Chinese restau rant where Ricky
Roma , the office's star salesman , is drawing a potential
client into his web.

Roma i s baiting his prey by singing

the praises of capitalistic individualism :
When y o u die you 're going to r e gre t th e things yo u
don ' t do . You think you're queer.
? I'm
going to tell you something: we're all queer .
You think that you're a thief? So what? Yo u g e t
befuddled by a middle-class mo rality .
? Ge t
shut of it.
Shut i t out . Yo u c he at ed o n y o ur
wife .
? You did it, live with it.
(Pause . )
You fuck little girls, s o b e i t . The r e ' s an
absolut e mo rality? May be . And then what? If
you think there is, then be that thing . Bad
people go to hell? I d o n't think s o . If you
think that, act that way. A h e ll e xists o n e arth ?
Yes.
I wo n ' t live in i t .
(47 )
Roma is encouraging his dupe, a midd le - c lass "everyman"
named James Lingk , to seize the significant opportuni t ie s
that cross his path .

A distinct trait of the free

e n terprise system i s the encouragement of spending now
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rather than savi ng for the longer term.

Salesmen make their

living off of convincing their " prey " that they need
whatever it is the salesman is selling.

Roma continues to

corner his prey wi th capitalist rhetoric:
I do t hos e things which seem correct to me today .
I trust myself [ ... ] Stocks , bonds , objects of
art, real estate. Now: what are they?
(Pause.)
An opportunity. To what? To make money?
Perhaps . To lose money? Perhaps. To " indulge "
and to "learn " about ourselves? Perhaps.
So
fucking what? Wha t isn't? They're an
opportunity .. . All it is is THINGS THAT HAPPEN TO
YOU.
( Pause.) That's all it is . How are they
different ?
(Pause. ) Some poor n e wly married guy
gets run down by a cab . Some busboy win s the
lottery .
(Pause. ) All it is, it ' s a carnival .
(49 ,

50 )

Having hooked his "supper, " Ro ma begins to reel Lingk in as
he pulls out a small map of undeveloped swamp land in
Fl orida with the conspicuously ostentatious name of
"Glengarry Highlands ." Roma has whipped Lingk into an
individualisti c spending frenzy that Roma kno ws will move
him all the farther ahead on the office's contest board ,
further ev idence of his prowess as a hunter.
Act 2 takes p lace inside the ransacked, burgled real
e state office the next morning .

Roma enters to find

Aaronow, Williams on , and a police detective named Baylen,
who is investigating the case.

Roma , being the true

capitalist " barbarian" of the group of salesmen , is
concerned only about whether his contracts (his trophies
from the "raid") were stolen. When Wi lliamson assures Roma
that the Lingk contract had already been safely filed at the
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bank prior to the break- in, Roma responds in true predatory
fashion :
Then I'm over the fucking top and you o we me a
Cadillac [ . .. ] And I don't want any fucking shit
and I don't give a shit, Lingk puts me over the
top, you filed it, that's fine, any other shit
kicks out you go b a ck . You .
. you reclose it,
' cause I closed it and you .
. you owe me the
car .
(54, 55)
The meek Aaronow attempts to smooth the tension between Roma
and Williamson by suggesting that the company is insured
against theft.

Williamson responds stating,

we're insured, George"
answers:

(55) .

" Fuck insured.

"I'm sure that

Roma, ever the individualist,

You owe me a car "

( 55 ) .

As Williamson and Baylen return to Williamson's office,
Roma calms down long enough to ask Aaronow how he ' s doing .
Aaronow, knowing he's in the presence of " barbarian"
greatness, responds:

" I'm fine .

mean the board.

?

11

You mean the board?

You

After innocuously answering that:

he ' s fine, Aaronow comes to the realization that a "warrior"
like Roma must be referring to predatory pursuits like the
contest board rather than merely drumming up small talk.
The insincere Roma is caught off guard and responds,
d on ' t

.

yes .

Okay, the board " ( 56) .

"I

Roma then tells

Aaronow not to be nervous because he has nothing to hide.
Aaronow states that he gets nervous when he talks t o the
police.

Roma ironically responds to Aaronow's admission :

" You know who doesn ' t? .
it " (6 1).

. Thieves

They're inured to

Roma, who ep it omi z es the phrase "grace under
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pressure ," then tells the weak, non-barbaric Aaronow,
truth , George.

Always tel l the tru th .

thing to remember"

"The

I t 's the eas iest

( 61 ).

Levene enters the office triumphantly hav ing s o ld
eighty-two thousand dollars wo rth o f pro perty; he event ually
notices that the off ice has been ransacked.

At about the

same time , Mos s exits Williamson's off ice , whe re he has just
been interrogated b y Baylen.

Moss , a warri or mo re due to

emulation than effort, displays his lack of a keen mind f o r
the hunt by blundering out , "Anyo n e talks to this guy's an
asshole .

II

( 65 ) .

Roma p resumab ly finds it hard to believe that Levene
sold such a large amount of prope rty t o t wo kno wn
"deadbeats , " Bruce and Harriet Nyborg.

Ever cunning

however, he plays along e n coura ging Levene t o g o int o detail
about his " kill ."

Displaying h is i ns i n c erity, Roma suddenly

interrup ts Levene t o te ll Moss that there are no goo d leads.
Moss asks i f the contracts were stolen, t o which Roma
replies,

" Fuck you care .

? "

( 68) . Amidst Levene' s

attempt to tell his story Moss and Roma square off t o each
other , like two rams .

Mo ss ask s , "What d oes that

mean ? " to whi ch Roma replies , " It means , Dave , y o u haven't
closed a good one in a mo n th , none of my business , you want
to push me to answer you.

( Pause.}

And s o y o u haven't g o t

a contract to get stolen or s o forth " ( 6 9 ) .
Mo ss backs d o wn, claiming,

The

"defeated "
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You have a mean streak in you, Ricky, you know
that [ .. . ] Bring that shit up. Of my volume.
You
were on a bad one and I brought it up to you you'd
harbor it .
(Pa use. ) You'd harbor it a long while
and you'd be right [ ... ] You ' re fucked, Rick--are
you fucking nuts?
You're hot, so you think
you're the ruler of this place [ ... ] I get this
shit thrown in my face by you, you genuine shit,
because you're top name on the board.
(69, 70)
Roma then ridicules Moss for being an emulator of the
successful hunter by claiming :
Dave, you know you got a big mouth, and you make a
c lose the whole place stinks with y our farts for a
11
week.
How much you just ingested, 11 what a big
man you are, "hey , let me buy you a pack o f gum .
I ' 11 show y ou how to chew it. 11
( 70 71)
Roma makes the same complai n t that Teach had made in
American Buffalo; having to tolerate " emulators " n e eding to
put on a big display of the supposed position and their
supposed prowes s that earned them that position .

Roma

continues berating Moss, and reveals the competitive nature
of a cap italistic society :

"Your pal closes, all tha t comes

out of y o ur mou th is bile, h o w fucked up you are .

II

(71)

Moss t h e n exposes hims elf as a t rue capitalist as h e
challenges the l e ader of hi s pack :

"Who 's my pal .

?

And what are you, Ri cky , huh, what are you, Bi s hop Sheean?
Who the fuck are y o u, Mr. Slick .
fri e nd to t h e workingman? "

(71) .

?

Wh at are y o u,

Moss admits he typifies

and embodies an uncompromisingly capitalistic philosophy
when h e admits t o having no "pal s ."

Bei ng a capitalist , he

also admits his disdain for the less success ful,
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proletariat -like sa lesmen Levene and Aaronow when he
mockingly accuses Roma o f being a " fr iend to the
wo rkingman," an insult intended to cut deep into the hide of

a model capitalist like Roma .

Moss fina l ly reveals that he

possesses less of a stomach for " the hunt" when he dec i des
to get away from such a dangerous , predatory environment :
" I' m going home [ .. . ] I'm not going home .
Wisconsin " ( 71) .

I 'm g o ing to

Moss then makes one last attempt to

display predatory bravado by e x claimi ng to Roma ,
and the company in general,
you.

Levene,

"And fuck y o u. Fuck the lot o f

Fuc k you all " (71).
Upon Moss's departure, Roma the n encourages Levene to

continue the narration o f his big sale.

Levene re - f o cuse s

o n his story and continues, explaining in detail how he
slowly, surely convinces the Nybo rgs t o sign.

His mann e r is

si milar t o the me tho ds Ro ma earlier used o n James Lingk ,
preaching the ways o f the capitalistic o pportunis t .

Levene

re calls f or Roma what he stated to the couple:
I know that you're saying 'be safe, ' I know what
y ou' r e say i ng.
I kno w if I left y ou t o
yourselves, y o u'd say , 'come back tomorrow,' and
when I wa l ked out that doo r , you'd make a c up of
coffee .
. y ou ' d sit d o wn .
. and you ' d think
'let's be safe .
.' and not to dis appoi nt me
you ' d go one un it or maybe t wo , because y o u'd
become scared be c ause you'd met possibility .
( 72)
Levene then cla ims,

"I did it .

Like in the old days, Ric ky .

Like I was taught " to whi ch Roma responds,
me .

II

( 73,

74) .

" Like you taught

Roma is subtly suggesting that t h e

student has g o ne on to best the teacher.

On ce the protege,
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Ro ma ha s risen past a l l t o b ecome the me nt or t o Lev e n e a n d
the ot h e r salesmen due to his re cent su c cess .
Le vene finishes his retel l ing of his sa l e by b uilding
it t o mythi c proportions as he proudly procla im s , "The y
signed, Ric ky. I t was great.
l ike they wilted all at once.
Li ke t og e ther.

It was fuc king gre at .
No g e s t ure.

I t was

no t hi n g .

The y, I swe ar t o God, the y b o th ki n d of

impe r c eptibly slumped"

( 74 ) .

As Le vene ask s Wil liamson f or mor e lead s , Wil liamson
sugg e sts that,

" i f the sa le s tic ks, i t will be a mir acle ,"

t o whi c h the o ff e nde d Leve ne r esponds ,
Hey, fu c k y ou [ .. . ] Yo u have n o i d e a of your job .
A man' s his job and you' re fu c k e d at yours [ .. . ]
y ou d o n' t h a ve t h e s e nse, y ou d o n ' t hav e the
b alls . You e v e r been on a sit? Ever? Has this
cocks uc k er e v e r been
. you ever sit down with
a c u st .
(75 , 76)
Lev ene berates Wi ll iamson for not being suited for the hunt .
He then further insul t s Wi lliamson by suggesting that not
only is he n ot a " barba ri a n " male, but tha t he serve s the
" role " or " purpose " of a wo man by " barbarian " s t andards .
Levene refers to h is mo r e s uccessful yea r s of selling when
h e as k s Williamson , " Is t h at luck ?
pur l oined leads?
don ' t remember .
cal l ing" (76).

That's s k i l l .

Is t ha t some , some , some

That's ta l ent [ . .. ] and y o u

' Cause y ou weren ' t around .

That's co ld

Levene again betrays h imself by d e noun c ing

luck n ow t h at h e has apparently succeed ed, when i n his
earl i er convers ation wi th Wi l liamson , he had blamed a streak
of bad luck for hi s lack of s u ccess .

Li k e a warrior past
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his prime, Levene has t o again refer to the his past
successful hunts in attempting to maintain his honor.
Soon after, Roma spies his last dupe, James Lingk,
entering the office, He quickly gives Levene brief signals
to watch for as the t wo seasoned salesmen enter into a
surprisingly polished improvised routine intended to
bamboozle Lingk int o humbled compliance.

Roma correctly

hypothesizes that Lingk could only have come to the office
to ask to rescind the d ea l made the previous night.

Roma,

aware that Williamson stat ed he'd already sent Lingk's check
to the bank, tries to convince Lingk that the check has yet
to be cashed, and thus, the three days legally allowed to
Lingk to rescind the deal haven't even started .
Chaos soon erupts throughout the office as Baylen,
Aaronow, and Williamson burst out of Wi lliamson' s office.
Aaronow, the one admitted proletarian, complains of
mistreatment and a lack of respe ct by a " barbarian" li k e
Officer Baylen:
No one should talk to a man that way.
How are you
talking to me that [ ... ] How can you talk to me
that [ ... ] I didn't rob [ ... ] Is anybody listening
to me .
? [ . . . ] I work here , I don't come here
to be mistreated [ ... ] I want to work today,
that's why I came [ ... ] Where does he get off to
talk that way to a working man.
( 8 7, 88)
What Aaronow considers to define the phrase "working man,"
is quit e different than how the rest of the " barbarian
capitalists" define it .

Aaronow is treated in the same

manner that all of the salesmen's "clients" are treated.
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The fact that Aaronow is presumably the low man on the board
is testament to his proletarian demeanor .
Li n gk meanwhile , has also proven himself to be unworthy
as h e pleads with Roma that his wife has taken upon herse lf
the " man's " task of calling the attorney general to inquire
into any rights the couple may have to rescind the deal .

In

a Veblenian interpretation , money is the capitalistic
"barbarian's " greatest weapon , and not suited to b e in the
hands of a female.

Roma attempts to put Lingk's wife back

in " her place " by calling her "prudent," a dirty wo rd to
capitalistic salesmen.

Prudence is a characteristic more

suited to the hunted rather than the hunter . Roma states
that s uch a characteristic is " some t hing women have " a nd
turns to Levene , another "hunter," to damage her c redibil it y
further by adding,

" This woman can cook"

(83) .

Af ter Aaro n o w's interruptio n, the conve rsation r es umes
between Ro ma and Lingk as Lingk further d e grades hims el f as
a would-be barbarian by telling Roma that his wif e "wants
her money back [ . . . ) She told me ' righ t now'

[ . .. ) she t o l d

me I have to " (90). When Bayl e n (on e preda to r ) come s for,
and distra cts Roma (another predator ) , Lingk (Roma's "prey" )
att e mpts t o " escape."
Lingk admits,
p o we r

Ro ma pleads with Lingk to r econsider ,

" I c an't negotiat e

[ ... ) I can ' t

[ ... ) I don't have the

tal k to you, you met my wi fe

told me not t o talk to y o u

[ . .. ) She

[ .. . ) She told me I had to get

back the check or call the stat e 's att .

" (91-93) . Worse

13 5

than Aaronow in the eyes o f the "barbarian ," is Lingk, who
is of the "cocksucker " status that Le vene earlier accused
Williamson of being; that is , a male "reduced" to the " r ole "
o f the female, and in this case, switchi ng roles with a
female.
Williams on misinterprets the di scussion between Lingk
and Ro ma and assures Lingk that (as he had earlier told
Roma ) , his check had indeed be e n cashed the previ o us night .
This is exactly the situation that Ro ma was trying to
avoid.

Now knowing that he indeed has only two more days to

cancel the transaction, Lingk "escapes " from Roma 's grasp in
haste, but not before characteristically apologizing to
Ro ma : " Do n' t f o 1 1 ow me .
Roma: )
Forgive

. Oh, Christ .

I kno w I've let you down .
. f or

( Pau se .

I 'm sorry .

I d on ' t kno w anymore.

To

For
(Pause . )

Forg ive me " (95) .
Ro ma , furi o us a f ter watching his big sal e fi zzl e ,
unleas h es a flurry o f i nvec t i v e t o ward Williamson :
Yo u stupid fucking c unt.
You, Wil li amson
I'm talking to you , shithead .
. You just c o st
me six tho usa nd d ol lars.
( Pause. ) Six thousand
d ol lars and o n e Cadil lac [ ... ] Where did you learn
y our trade . You stupid fu c king c unt . You idi o t.
Whoever t o ld y ou could work wi th me n ? [ . .. ] I 'm
g o ing to have y our job, shithead [ . . . ] I don ' t
ca r e whose n ephew you are, who y ou kn o w, who se
dick y ou're s u c king on [ ... ] What you're hired f o r
is to h e l p us [ ... ] to help men who are going o ut
there to try t o earn a living.
You fairy [ .. . ]
You fucking c hild.
( 96 , 97) .
Willi a ms o n is again demoted to the "role " of the female,
this time by Roma, one wi th e n ough " barbarian" c l out to make
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the accusation stick .

As a capitalistic " barbarian, " Roma

d isplays his bloodlust for mon ey and material objects, and
his respect for the ritual of the " hunt, " how it ' s only
suited for men who know how to " stalk " and " prey ."
As Roma enters Williamson's o ffice with Baylen , Levene,
like a predator past its prime waiting for lef t overs ,
attempts to pick up where Roma left o ff :

" You are a

shithead, Williamson [ . . . ] You can't think on your fe e t you
should keep your mouth closed [ . . . ] You can't learn that in
an office [ ... ] You have to learn it on the streets."
Leven e t h en again c o ntradicts the image he is trying t o
e mulate b y p reaching a philo sophy more akin to Marxism t han
capitalism :
Yo ur p ar tner d epends o n you [ .. . ] You have to go
with h im and for him .
. or you ' re shit , you ' re
shit, you can ' t e xi st alone [ . . . ] y o u just fucked
a g ood man ou t o f six thousand dollars and his
g o ddamn bonus 'cause y ou didn't kno w the shot , i f
you can do that and you aren't man e n o ugh that it
gets y o u , then I d o n't kno w wha t [ . .. ] You ' re
going to make somet h i ng up, be sure it will h e lp
or keep your mouth closed .
( 97 , 98)
Emulating a true predator , Levene finis hes wit h , "No w I'm
done with you " (9 8 ) .

Williamson t h en questions Levene on

how he knew tha t h e had f abr ica ted his comments to Lingk
involving the cashed check (Lev ene wasn ' t present when
Williamson had told Roma that t h e c hec k wa s sent t o the
bank ) .

Williamson then t hr eatens Levene by stat ing that

" This is my j ob on the line, and y o u are go ing to t alk to
me .

Now ho w did y ou know that contract was on my des k? "
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(99) .

Beaten down yet again, Levene shrinks t o a shadow of

his emulated image as he desperately retor ts , "You're so
full o f shit [ ... ] I don't kno w wha t y ou 're saying"

(99 ,

10 0)
After final ly admitting t ha t he split the cash fro m t he
sale of the stolen leads with Moss , Levene retrea ts ba c k to
his true "non - warr ior " se l f by adding , " It was his idea "
(1 01 ) .

Ironica lly, the "feminine " Levene pleads with

Williamson t o deal with him , cla iming that wi th the Nyborg
sale , " I got my balls bac k " ( 102) .

Wi lli ams o n, sho wing

s o me vicious invective of his o wn, then e xplains to Levene
that the Nybo rg's are
nuts [ .. . ] did you see ho w they we r e living? [ . . . ]
Call up the bank.
I called them ... I called them
when we h ad the lead .
. fou r months ago .
( Pause. ) The people are insane . They just like
talki ng t o salesmen .
(103 , 104 )
Wh e n Levene asks why Wi lliamson gave him leads that he kne w
were no good , Will iamson simply , cruelly replies :
I don ' t like you ."

" Becau se

When Levene again desperately refers to

his ailing daughter , Wil liamson replies , " Fuck you ," and
enters his office to talk to Baylen .

With this pre -

meditated gest ure of vici o u sness , Williamson has proven that
he ' s less a "stupid fucking cunt " or " fairy " than Levene, or
even Roma , thought .
braggadocio,
title .

In fact , Levene , for all his

is indeed mo r e suited for such a non - barbari c
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Roma exits Williamson ' s office as Wil li amson e nters.
He claims to the sullen Levene:

" it's not a wo rld of men

. it 's n ot a wo rld of men , machine
adventure to it .
(Pa us e . )

(Pau se. )

[ ... ] there's n o

Dying breed.

We are members of a dying breed"

Yes it is .
(10 5) .

The

" breed" is dying quicker than Roma realizes as Levene ha s
already "passed on " from barbarian "manhood ."

After

witne ssing Levene 's smooth improvisacion wi th Lingk , Roma
suggests that they b ecome s elling partners; that h e could
learn f r om Levene.

Before Levene has a chance to ans wer,

Baylen enters and escorts him into Wi ll i amson ' s office.
Ro ma then states to Williamson in an almo st subconscious
pre d atory manne r, that
when the lea d s come in I wa n t my top t wo off the
list . For me . My usual t wo . Anything you gi v e
Levene . . . whatever h e gets for himself , I ' m taking
half. You put me in wit h him [ ... ] Do you
u nderstand ? My stuff i s mine , his stuff is ours .
I 'm taking h alf hi s comm issions--now, you wor k it
o ut. (107)
Roma , displaying a dist o rted interpretation of solidarity,
r ecogn i z es that he is the superior predator to the older
Levene , but that Leve ne may have a few c l assic " tricks '' to
te ach him .

Feeling "generous , " Roma the capita lis t grants

Levene h alf of L evene 's ea rnings whi le ke eping all of the
earnings made off of h is o wn l eads .

Roma is e xpl oiting

Leven e by forcing him t o pro duce h alf the effort for only a
quarter of the pro fi t .

In a fitti ng ending b ased in a

capitalistic environment , Roma, the predator king , wa l k s
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away unblemi shed while relatively well-meaning proletariats
like Aaronow and Levene remain victims of the capitalisti c
system.
Glengarry Glen Ross is loaded with Veb lenian innue ndo
of a di ff ere nt kind.

Rather t han por tra y emulators t o t h e

thrones of "co nspi c uous leisure " and "consp icuous
consumption, " Mamet here ha s portrayed the sheer vici ous n ess
that can inf ect the capitalistic individua l whose only
motive is to f urther their o wn station i n life without
regard to how it may affect ot h ers .

Ro ma, Mo ss, Levene , and

Williamson demonstrate the k ind of back-stabbing ma levolence
that can permeate a busi ness atmos phere in a c a pitalistic
enviro nme nt.

Ev e n resorti n g to such b et rayal of confide n ce ,

t wo of the s e f our c haracters still end up losi ng o ut .
is another consequence o f the capitalistic philosophy.

Thi s
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CHAPTER 6
SPEED THE PLOW
Speed The Plow is a n attack on the shallow
commercialism that often is the result of the capitalistic
philosophy of the United States .

The play features three

self-centered Hollywood "players " who strive to improve
their status among Hollywood's elite.

The play features

Bobby Gould, a newly promoted Hollywood producer in charge
o f searching out potential motion picture project s f o r his
studio ; Charlie Fox, who has worked in Gould's shadow for
years ; and Karen , Gould's ambitious temporary secretary.
The play concerns the battle taking place in Gould's
conscience as he struggles over whether to "greenlight " a
film that i s a guaranteed comme r cial bonanza, complete with
a star who's billing will insure success , or to approve a
financially risky proj ect adapted from a challenging novel
entit l ed , The Bridge; or , Radiation , Ha lf-Life and Decay of
Society .

Backing the more mainstream project is Fox,

Goul d' s unscrupulously savvy, longtime associate; supporting
the more literary work is the cunning Karen, a conniving
"temp" whom Fox ultimately accuses of being nothing more
than a " tight pussy wrapped around ambition " (78 * all future
references to Speed the Plow will be to the 1988 Grove Press
edition ) .

The " rope " i n this tug-of-war between such

exemplary capitalistic barbarians is Gould , usually a
superior barbarian in his o wn right , who has been l ured by
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the status-hungry Kar en into becoming a more s incere ,
philanthropic " sociali s t " concern ed with bettering his
environment by beco ming the would-be producer of a sure
commerc i al flop that would n one theless b e inspirational .
The play begi n s with Fox entering the newly promoted
Gould's office to find him browsing through passages from
The Br idge ; or , Radiation , Half - Life and Decay o f Society, a
"courtesy read " that has been for warded to him by his new
boss.

Gould reads the book, about how the ruin ing of the

Earth by radiation is part of God 's ultimate plan , aloud to
Fox .

In the n ovel , there is a "growth of animalism"

as a result of the radiation.

(4 )

This radiation could be

interpreted as a metap hor for cap italism and the eventual
havoc such a philosophy could wreak .

Likewi se, the

"animalism " described as a result of the radiation could be
in terpreted to be the barbaric , predatory animus that runs
rampant in such an economic system .
When the impatient Fox attempts in vain to capture
Gould ' s attention , Gould finally lightheartedly accuses Fo x
of b eing a " slave t o commerce " (4 ) .
that " you got to have fun

Gould stat es t o Fox

[ . . . ] o r else you'll di e , and

people wi 11 say 'he neve r had any fun' " ( 4, 5) .

Gould

displays that even " fun " fal l s under the trapp i ngs o f
Veblen's theory on the leisure clas s when he reveals that he
is more concerned with his image as one who has fun,
" fun" itself .

than
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Fox then asks how close Gould is to the studio ' s top
executive , Ross ; and Gould reveals a certain amount of
"oste ntatious disp lay" and "conspicuous leisure" on Ross's
part when he states,

"Over ten mil I need Ross's approval .

Under ten mil, I can greenlight it " (5) .

Ross has

employed a servant to "weed out " the " nickel and dime"
decisions that fall beneath his concerns .

Ne vertheless,

Gould ' s position is a prestigious and powerful one t o most
people , including the envious Fox.

Gould accuses Fox of

trying to "promote " him, that is , trying to tak e advantage
of Gould's new position as a means of furthering his own
position.

In his new position of prestige and power, Gould

has become keenly a ware of "promoting " (it is also quite
likely that Gould " promoted" others to get where he is) .
Gould e xp lains that avoiding "pro motion " is the purpose
behind the maze of channels that earnest " promoters " are
made to wade through on a daily basis .

Not only are such

channels defenses against "promoters ," they also serve
as e xp loited labor and con spic u ous leisure to reinforce the
status of those in Gould's position.
Fox finally is able to reveal to Gould that he h as
convinced the superstar Doug Brown to " cross the st reet"
(7) , to leave his studio to do a film for Gould's
studio .

As the two discuss the details, we are indirectly

introduced to the presence of Karen , although at this point ,
she is not hing more than the ears on the other end of the
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phone to which Gould gives orders including an order for
coffee .
Fo x explains to Gou ld that he gave the script to Doug
Brown' s " guy"

(8) ; thi s " guy" b eing a means of displaying

cons p icuous leisure o n Brown ' s part much like the role Gould
plays for Ross.

As the two are conversing , Gould

receives a call from the as yet unseen Karen about a call to
Gould and he e xplains t o her in a true " supe ri or " male
fashion , "No calls. Just Richard Ross . And we need coffee"
(9) .

Once again the woman is r e legated to inferior

status in the capitalistic world .
Go u l d receives a call fro m Ri chard Ross, who sets up a
meeting wi th him .

At this point, Gould assumes that as the

superior barbari a n, h e shall brea k the news and p itch the
plot to Ross wh e n h e asks Fox , "We' 11 see him in ten
minutes [ .. . ] Oh, J es us [ ... ] what' s the story ? Tell me the
" t o which Fo x responds , "I can te ll it . No, you 're
right.

Yo u tel l

it "

(10) .

Fo x starts e xpl aining the film :

" Do ug ' s i n prison [ .. . ] These guys , they want to get him"
(11) .

Knowing that they're targeting this film to the

l eis u re class and emulato rs o f that leisure class , Gould
interrupt s , adding , " black guys "

( 11 ) .

Goul d is a ware that

the l eisu re class and the emulators o f the class he ' s
targeting is made up pre d ominan t ly of white males , and
having "black guys " as the antagonists reinforces t h e
leisure class notion of whit e males bei n g superior n ot only
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to females but to males of other races.

Fox continues,

bet ween Gould ' s calls to Karen for coffee, explaining that
the " black guys" are going to rape Brown, and he responds
that he will eventually have his revenge because he couldn ' t
live with, as Gould suggests by interrupting, the
"degradation"

(12).

Fox continues:

"With his, his

knowledge of comp u ters , so on , with his money[ . . . ] His
links to the Outside

11

(

13 ) .

Fox is referring to Brown's

barbari c prowess at the skills necessary to succeed for
today's barbarian .

Gould asks about the other necessary

trophy for the successful barbarian when he asks,

"A girl?"

(13), whi ch Fox confirms excitedly.
Kno wing the leisure class's need for status, Gou ld then
reassure s Fox on the issue:

"I know what you're going to

ask, and I'm go ing to see that you get it. Absolutely right:
You go on this package as the co-produ cer.
above the title " (14 ) .

(Pause . ) Th e name

The t wo then exchange compliments

o n each ot her's loyalty and Fox conf ides that " I hesit ate to
ask it , to ask for the c r edit [ . .. ] ' Cause I know, anybody
was to come in here, exploit you [ .. . ] your new 'pos ition ,"'
( 16 ) .

This apology of Fox's also rings holl o w, a mock -

humblene ss in a society where the humble finish las t.
Almos t embarrassed by such a display of humility, moc k or
otherwise, the barbarian nature in Gould rises as h e offers ,
" Hey, hey, hey (Gould checks his watch . ) Let's g o make some
money"

( 16) .
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The two then find out that Ross has to fly to New York
right away and can't keep his appointment with them.

Fox is

worried that the deal will fall through as he only has until
ten the following morning to get the deal contracted or he
loses Brown for the picture.

Gould explains to him that

it's better to present such an opportunity t o Ross in
person, to conspicuously be the "Bringer of Good News"
Fox agrees , admitting,
league .

11

( 18) .

(18 )

" It's just, you move up to the big

Being a prospective member of the true

leisure class, a status he will enjoy should the deal go
through, Fo x is nervous of any delays that could cause the
deal (and Brown) to slip through his fingers.
reassured by Gould, Fox bursts out,
and I can't believe it"

After being

"I'm going to be rich

(19) , to whi ch Gould replies:

Rich , are you kidding me? We're going to have to
hire someone just to figure out the things we want
to buy [ .. . ] The question, your crass question:
how much money could we stand to make [ ... ] I
think the operative concept here is ' lots and
lots [ . . . ] Great big jolly shitloads of it [ ... ]
But money [ .. . ] Money is not the important
thing [ ... ] What can you do with money? [ ... ]
'Buy' things with it [ . .. ] What would y o u d o with
them? [ ... ] Take them out and dust them, time to
time [ . . . ] I piss on money [ ... ] Fuck money [ . . . ]
But don't fuck 'people . ' [ ... ] it's a people
business [ . .. ] It's full of fucken' people
(19-22 ) .
Fox responds:

"We're gonna kick some ass, Bob, " to which

Go uld replies,

"That we are"

(22).

Gould's mock-eloquent

line concerning peop le is quickly lost among the viciousness
of Fox's lust for power and vengeance.

Fox continues,
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e xpounding on his vicious fantasy:

"We're gonna kick the ass

of a l ot o f them f uc ke n ' people [ . .. ] We get r olli ng , Bob.
It's ' up the ass with gun and camera. '

[. . .]

' Caus e whe n you

spend twenty years in the barrel . .. oh maan ... I'm g o n n a
settle some fucken'

scores " (22) .

Fo x then alludes to having felt inferior , like the
Veblenian female , when he grudgingly states,

"A bunch of

cocksuc k e rs ou t there [ . . . ] Ro ss isn't going to fuck me out
of this .

?"

( 22) .

Fo x ha s playe d t.he role of the

Veb lenian female to the true barbarians, the leisure class ,
and now he is r eady for vengeance, to assume the r ole of
barbarian and rape and pillage the males of his former c lass
of emulators t o r emind the m of their station in life .
Feeling perhaps a desire to play the barbarian, Fo x
states that he needs coffee , wh ich prompts Gould to check
with Karen on the status of their coffee . Realizing that
Gould has a secretary unfamiliar with the of fi ce , Fox asks
in true lei sure c lass manner,
with the new job .

II

" What , you got a new broad, g o

( 23) .

As Karen enters the office with coffee for the two , Fo x
and Go uld continue t heir self-effacing clowni ng when they
accuse each other of "p r ost i tut i on : "
Fox: You ' re just a n Old Whore.
Gould : Proud of i t. Yes, yes .
Fox : They kick you upst airs and you ' re still just

some old whore .
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Gould: You ' re an old whore too .
Fox :

I never said I wasn't . Soon to be rich old
whore

( 2 5} .

Fox e xplains to Karen that he's totally loyal to Gould and
that he's never forgotten him " Because the shit of his I had
to eat, how could I forget him?"

(26} .

The razzing

continues as Fo x states to Gould : "You're gonna decorate
your office . Make it a bordello. You ' ll feel at home

[ ... ]

and come to work in a soiled nightgown "
Gould : I'm a whore and proud of it . But I'm a
secure whore

[. . .]

( To Karen : ) Karen. My

friend's stepping up in class .

(To

Fox : } They're going to plot against you,
Charlie, like they plotted against me .
They're going to go back in their tribal
caves and say,
Fox :

" Chuck Fox, t hat ha c k . . . "

" That powerful hack .. . "

Gould : Let's go and steal his job [ .. . ]
Fox :

Behind my back. Yes, but in public ... ?
They'll say : " I waxed Mr . Fox's car . He
seeme d pleased."
gave me a smile. "

[ ... ] " I blew his p oodl e . He
( 26

I

27 )

Be twe en their " comp l imentary " insults, the two me n exh i b i t
ample predatory animus t oward their f e llow barbarians .
First, they liken their competition to the equivalents of
the subservient Veblenian female, who is at the ir d i spo sal
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as no t hi ng more than a s e x ual di v ersion .

Gould also ma ke s

perhaps a d i rect Veblenian referen ce a s Mame t' s mo ut hpiec e
when he refers to their con te mpora ries retir i ng t o their
trib al caves to plot against t h e t wo .

This wo ul d re c a l l the

"savage " o r " b arbarian " st a ge analogies us e d by Veblen
in characterizing cap i tal i s t s.

Finally , Fo x again d i sp l ays

his lust for power by drawing up images of e x pl o it , even
sex ual e xploit i n his r e fer e n ce s t o suc h meni a l work as
waxing a car and perhaps the ulti mate in degrading ta sks,
" b l owing" a p o od l e; in image , the most " feminine " of
canine s .

Th e se las t two tasks also repres e nt a f anta s iz e d

c o nspi c u o us leisure o n the part o f Fox ;

having s ervants

displ a y h i s ability to p a y.
I n e xplaining t h ei r r e v el ry t o the un i nf o rmed Kare n,
Fo x e xpl ai ns the phil o s ophy o f Ho llywood , wh ic h se rves a s a
mi c r ocosm o f the c ap ital ist ic na t ion :
Fox :

Life in the mo v ie bus i ness is [ . .. ]
like the begi nn ing of a new love affair : it's
ful l o f s urpri s es , and you ' re constantly
getting fuc ke d

[ .. . ] Th at ' s t h e way i t is .

Gould : It's a business , with i ts o wn unchangi ng

r ules . Isn ' t that r ight, Ch arlie?
Fox:

Yes , it i s . The o n e t h ing is : n o b ody pays o ff
on wo rk .

Gould: That i s the t r u t h .
Fox:

Everybody says " Hey , I'm a maveri c k " [ ... ]
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Bu t what do they do? Sit around [ .. . ] Waiting
for the
(29

I

[ ... ] Endorsement of their Superiors .

30 )

Gould then continues the jibing :
Gould: You put as much energy in your job as you

put into kissing my ass .
Fox:

My job is ki ss ing your ass .

(3 1 )

The two the n c ontinue t he ir mock e xchange of feminin e
leisur e class fantasies when Gould sugges ts t h e t wo go
" s wishing by Laura Ash le y and pi c k out some cunning pr i nt s
for my new o ffice; " to which Fox responds,

"Whyn't you just

pa in t it with bro k en cap illaries , decorate it like the
inside of y our n ose? " (32) .

Fox is mak ing a compl imenta ry

conspicu o us display before Karen o f Gould ' s apparent abuse
of cocaine , a d i version of t h e more d ebauched wealthy class .
To summarize , Gould final ly jokingly states , "You see , all
that you got to do is eat my doo doo for elev en y e ar s , and
event u ally , the whee l comes around ; " to whi c h Fox replies,
" Pay b ack time " (32) .
After Karen l eaves the o ffi ce, Gould tells Fox that
he ' ll meet hi m for lunch in half an hour, after he finishes
some ca l culations .

Fox accuses Gou ld of stayi ng to

proposition Karen, saying , " You never did a day's work in
your l ife [ . .. ] Eleven years I' ve known y ou , y ou ' re eit her
scheming or you're ziggin ' and zaggin', hey, I kn o w you ,
Bob [ ... ] I know y o u fro m the b ack.

I know what you're
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staying for " (3 4 ) .

The t wo then debate whe t her Karen is

"ambitious " enough about making a career for herself in
Hollywood that she would have se x with Gould .

Feeling the

need to defend h i mself and display his barbaric prowess at
the same time , Gould offers Fox a wager on whether he can
succeed in having sex wi th Karen.
dollars on the bet .

Fox offers one hundred

Gould takes advantage of his chance to

further enhance his barbaric image by counter-offering a bet
of five hundred dollars instead .

Fox, perhaps feeling a

renewed sen se of adventure due to his impending gain in
status , agrees and then e x its the office to complete
business of his o wn .
Karen again enters the office and Gould begins to lure
her into his web .

He e xplains to her the nature of the film

business as a means of becoming closer to her and gaining
he r confidence .

He e x pla i ns that Fox has brought him a

verba l commitment from Doug Brown to do a film with Gould's
studio .

When Kare n asks if it's a good film, Gould answers

her question by e x plaining the nature of the film industry
(and capitalism) to her :
Well, it's a commodity [ . . . ] I don't kno w if it is
a good film [ .. . ] I'm not an artist. Never said I
was, and nobody who sits in this chair can be. I'm
a businessman [ ... ] The questi on : Is t h e re such a
g ood thing as a film which loses money? In
general, of course. But, really, not . For me,
' cause if the films I make lose money, then I'm
back on the streets with a s weet and silly smile
on my face , they lost money 'cause nobody saw
them, it's my fault . A tree fel l in t he forest,
what did I accomplish [ .. . ] in the job I have ,
somebody is always trying to "promote" you: to use
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somethi n g , some " hook " to get y ou to do something
in their o wn best interest [ ... ] ' Cause this desk
is a p o s ition to advance, y'understand?
(41 )
When Karen questions why Gould can ' t have The Bridge: or ,
Radi ation a nd the Hal f- Life of Society. A Study of Decay
adapt e d f or film , h e e xp la ins to her , "This job corrupts
you. You start to think all the time ' wha t d o these people
want from me? '

11

(4 3) .

l ater , Gould adds ,

If you d on ' t have principles, whatever they
are .
. then each day is h e ll, y ou haven't got a
compass . Al l y ou 've got i s "good t aste "; and you
c an shove g ood taste up your ass and fart "Th e
Carnival of Venice . " Good taste will not hack it .
'Cause each day the pressure j ust gets wo rse . It
gets more difficult .
(44, 45 )
Upon this blat an t confession of the nature of Hollywood in
particular and capitalism in general , Gould c h al lenges Karen
to read the book, see if it ' s suitable for film , and report
co him personally at his home that same evening .
Act 2 takes place at Gould's residence , where Karen
is in the midst of describing to Gould how The Bridge: or ,
Radiation and the Half-Life of Society. A Study of Decay has
affected her .

She explains that she interprets the author ' s

int e nt to suggest that " radiation .

all o f i t, the

p l anes, the televisions, c locks, all of i t is to the one
end . To change us - -to, to bring about a change "

(4 8)

This

passage can be understood to be a metaphor for the
punishment that t h e leisure class, and all who emulate it ,
will receive as a result of its ravenous desire to
conspicuously consume which lead s to division , rather than
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solidarity , of the classes .

Karen explains that the

radioactive holocaust is actually a blessing in disguise of
sorts as it will change all humans
To this new thing . And that we needn't feel
frightened. That it comes from God . And I felt
empowered [ .. . ] when something made sense, you've
heard it for the longest time and finally you, you
know what it means . So .
. so .
it's not
courage, it 's greater than courage .
( 4 8)
This passage reflects the author's , and perhaps Karen's,
proletarian view of the avarice encouraged by the
capitalistic philosophy of the United States, and how the
notion of a proletarian uprising (not unlike the Russian
revolution of 1 917) to quell such greed seems so attractive
to the " have-nots" of the nation .

Karen conjures up

romantic visions of such " revolts " when she offers:
it puts you at Peace. And I'll tell you : like
books you find at an Inn, or in a bookshop, when,
you know , when you go in, that you'll find
something there, something . Old , or , or scraps of
paper.
. have you had this .
. ? In a pocket ,
or , or even on the ground, a phrase
something that changes you. And you were drawn to
it .
(49)
Later in the same brief monologue, Karen reveals the
first hint of predatory, capitalistic incentive on her part
when she e x cla ims :

" li k e my coming here . Why? A temporary

job. But I thought, who can say I kne w, but I thought I
knew , I thought: I would find something .

(Pause . ) Too much.

I t all came at once . So much . May I have another drink?"
( 4 9) .

Karen is countering Gould's ulterior motives with

some of her own.

As will be revealed later in the play,
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Karen is aware of Gould's intentions, and she is
manipulating those intentions to satisfy her own goal .
As Karen continues about the novel , she explains that
"our life is ending. Yes. It's true. And he says that, that
these are the Dark Ages .

(Pause . ) They aren't to come, the

Dark Ages -- they are now " (49) .

Mamet is perhaps

disseminating subtle Veblenian references to the
capitalistic man as "barbarian " and the twentieth century as
the current period of the era commonly referred to as the
"medieval " age ; an era that has never passed according to
Veblen .
With her impassioned response to a work he assumed to
be dreary, Karen has impressively (from a "barbarian "
perspective) out-maneuvered Gould in this predatory game of
cat and mouse .

Gould is a changed man when he confesses:

"your report on the book. It means something, i t means a
lot [ . .. 1 A freshness,
" freshness"

you said a naivet'e, but cal l it a

[ . .. ] I think it's fantastic " (50) .

Karen asks

to work on the film of the novel and the two debate over the
prospects for profitab ility of such a v enture .

Karen argues

that the publi c d oesn ' t want to see movies such as the
pending Doug Brown prison film.

Gould count ers by stating:

Of course they do, that's what we're in the
business to do [ .. . ] that's what Make the thing
everyone made last year . Make that image people
want to see . That is what they, it 's more than
they want . It is what they require .
( 56 )
This blatant statement of Gould's invokes leisu re c la ss
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sentiment (and the sentiment of tho se who emulate the
leisure class) about image requirements for successful
emulation ; another Veblenian hint that is testament to
Hollywood's (and the leisure class') awareness of
capitalistic class structure and struggle , and the wants and
needs of the various classes to assist them in overcoming
their struggle. Gould continue s defending his pos ition by
claiming , "Eve ryone Is Trying To " Promote " Me

. Don't

you know that? Don't you care? Do n't you care? Every move I
make, do you understand? Everyone wan ts s o mething from me"
(57) .

Ironically, Gould is feeling mo r e the prey, e v en

though his motives for inviting Karen over were d efinitel y
Kare n is slowly, succe ssfu lly l u ring h er prey

predatory .

in to her lair .

She t h e n cleverly puts Gould in an awkward

position by admitt i ng,

" I knew what the deal was. I know you

want ed to sleep wi th me. You ' re right,
right " (57) .

I came anyway; you're

Karen is confusing h er prey wi t h hon esty ; she

adds , "You wa nted something -- you were frightened [ ... ] That
force d y ou to lie . I forgive you [ .. . ] You kn o w how I can?
Because we 're jus t the same " (59)

Seeing that she has

jabbed h er oppone nt into a d e l irious state, Karen goes for
the knockout :
In the world . Dying . We p ray ed for a sign . A
temporary girl . You asked read the book . I read
the book . Do you kno w wha t it says? It says that
you were put here t o make stories pe o ple need to
see . To make t hem less afraid. I t says in spite of
our transgressions--that we could d o something .
Whi ch would bring us alive. So t hat we n eedn't
feel ashamed . (Pa us e . ) We n eedn ' t feel frigh t e n ed .
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The wild animal dies with pride. He didn't make
the world . God made the world . You say that you
prayed to be pure . What if your prayers were
answered? You asked me t o come . Here I am .
( 59

I

60)

Waxi n g so prophetically, Karen has politely torn into
Gould's jugular , killi n g his animistic, predatory spirit
with an uncustomary kindness .

Ironically, the female has

proven to be the superior warri o r--or so she thinks .
Act 3 begins the next morning in Go uld's offi c e , where
an unsure Fox is confessing that he has doubts (perhaps
being an emulator of the wealthy for too l o ng ) asking
himself , "Am I worthy to be rich? "

( 61 ) .

Fox wants

reassuran ce from Gould that he is , indeed, to be the co pro ducer o f the priso n film , and that this is o n l y the
beginning of their new professi o nal re l ationsh i p a s coproducers.

Fox then admits " a certain amo unt o f j e al o usy,

t o ward y o u [ ... ] And the o ther thing, talk a b o u t envy, is, a
c e rtain e xten t , I wa s riding, several y e ars , o n y o ur
coattails "

(62 , 63) .

Aft e r a dm it ting his jea lou s y cowa rd

Gould, Fo x thanks him for b e ing "man e n o ugh, that y ou we r e
fr i end eno ugh, y o u never bro ugh t it up, y ou never rubbe d it

in"

(63) .

In a Ve ble nian interp r eta ti o n, the d o ub t s a b o u t

Gou ld' s a c tua l l e v el o f ba r bar i an wo rth i n ess beg i n t o f e ste r
at this p o int as Gould stat es t o Fo x t h a t he h a s d e c i ded to
decline on the prison film and "greenlight " the " e ast e rn
sissy writer ' s " radiati o n proj ect instead.

Not b e li e ving

Gould , Fox's barbarian sensibilities take h o ld as he

15 6

inquires about the wager b et ween the t wo regarding Karen.
Speaking in a demeaning manner toward Karen (as is
appropriate in discussing the lower status sex ) , Fox asks
Gould,

"Do I owe you, for sure, the five c? Fess up [ . .. ]

The broad come to your house? [ ... ] You fuck the temporary
girl? You fuck her " (63) .

Gould disregards the query and

repeats to Fox that he alone is going to present to Ross the
proposal for the radiation film.

Still not quite

understanding Gould's meaning, Fox pleads with Gould to keep
him in their informal partnership saying,

" Bob, to to,

finally get a position whe re I can be equal ; where
you the film , it means a lot to me"

( 64) .

I

brought

Fox is displaying

to Gould his need to be of equal status to Gould and his
class, a class he has been emulating f o r as long as h e can
remember.

From the start , Fox has been most concern ed with

the status that would come with the prison film .

Presuming

he would be paid the same " finder's f e e " whe ther he c o pre sent s the pro ject to Ros s o r n o t ; and whe ther he r ece ives
the " c o- producer " credit or not , Fo x pro ves how impo rtant
status and in c lusion in the leisure cl ass is t o him .
Whe n Go uld is finally ab l e t o impr e s s upon Fo x the fact
that he has no intentions of " gre e nlighting " the priso n
film,

Fo x is beside himself as h e explains t o Gould t h at

Do ug Brown only gave him until ten that morning t o s o l i dify
a contract on the film; now Gould ' s vacillating has cost
him the chance to sell the project elsewhere .

Fo x's l o y a l ty
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to Gould, due to financial incentive or otherwise, has
possibly cost him the project .

A more cagey leisure class

"barbarian " would have immediate ly shopped the project to
all the studios to obtain the best offer .

Fox , as well as

Gould, have proven that they have much to learn

before they

are to become respected leisure class wa rriors .
Fox then appeals to capitalistic reason when he frankly
states to Gould :
Now , listen to me : when you wa lk in this door,
Bob, what you're paid to do [ ... ] is make films
that make money--you are paid to make films people
like . And so gain for yourself a fortune every
day. This is what Ross pays us for . This is the
thing he and the stockholders want from us.
( 66)
For Fox, Ross and the stockholders, the leisure class,
dictate what wi ll or will not be suitable for the "mo vie
going public ," predominantly the emulators of the leisur e
class .

Aesthetic does not play a part in the decision-

making process in Hollywood or the United States .

Fo x

reasons with Gould that he' 11 be "off the sports list " ( 6 6) ,
a phrase referring to the leisure class in general; onc e
Gould is off such a " list," he is also off the leisure c l ass
r o ster .
To display his good intentions, Gould tells Fox t o
present the project to Ross by himself.

Fox argues :

II

I

take Ross the film, he'll make the film, and he'll give me a
'thank you .' You kno w that . I need you . I need your
protection .

II

(

68) .

Through this admission, Fox has
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revealed that he has come to Gould less out of loyalty than
for a more prudent, practical motive; to achieve more money
and the good repute that follows such a reward.

Gould can

only respond to Fox's bewilderment by explaining his
newfound enlightenment as follows:

" I think [ ... ] that we

have a few chances [ .. . ] To do something wh ich is right
[ . .. ] I've wasted my life, Charlie. My life is a sham, i t's
true. But I think I've found something " (6 8, 69) .

Fox

responds by berating Gould :
you're gonna spend ten million dollars for a pie ce
of pussy[ .. . ] Are you getting old? What is this?
Men opause? Your 'life is a sham'? Two days in the
new job, you can't stand the strain .
? They're
gonna invalid you out, your name will be a
punchline in this town.
(69)
To hurt Gould, and perhaps to start l e him ba ck into
"rea lity," Fox r e sorts to likening Gould t o weaker , n o n b a rbar ic images of females and the me ntall y a nd physically
weak.

Fox punc h es Gould and continues to insult him in a

fl urry of i nvective:
you wimp, y o u coward [ ... ] you fool--your f u c k en '
sissy film--you squat to p ee . You old woman .
all my life I ' ve been e ating your shit and t aking
your leavings.
. Fuck you, the He ad of
Production . Job I cou l d o f d o ne ten times better'n
y o u, the press, the money , al l this t ime , a nd now
you're going to be some fucken ' wimp, cost me my ,
my, my .
. fortune? Not in this l i fe pa l . ( 70 )
Fox the n calms down and tries to reason wit h Gou ld by
e xpl a ining that people come to Hollywood for only one
reason :

"Everyone wa nts p ower . Ho w d o we g e t

do they g et it? Se x . The End " (7 1 ) .

it? Wo rk. Ho w

Fo x is e xp l aining t o
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Gould "warrior to warri or " that the female of the species,
incapable of the true hard labor expended by males
routinely , has to use sex as a bargaining chip to achieve
her goals of leisure class status.

Fox continues :

The broad wants power. Ho w do I kn ow? Look : She's
o ut with Albert Schweitzer working in the jungle?
No : she s here in movieland , Bob , and she trades
the one thing that she's got , her looks, get into
a position of authority--through you . Nobody li kes
to be promoted; it's ugly to see , but t hat's what
happened, babe. I m sorry. She lured y o u in . 'Come
up to my house, read this script .
. ' She
doesn t know what t h at means? Bob : that's why
she's here.
(71)
1

1

1

Gou ld counters that Karen "unders tands" him , "she kno ws what
I suffer."

Fo x responds with a mo n o l o gue that bluntly

delineates the maxim of capitalism:
'What you suf fer .
? '
'What you suffer.
? '
You're a whore .
Bo b. Yo u're a chippy
you're a f ucken' bought-and-paid-for whore , and
you think you're a ballerina cause you wor k with
your legs? You ' re a who re. You wan t some sympa thy?
You don't get n one. Yo u--you think you can let
down. You cannot let down . Tha t ' s wh a c they pay
the big bucks for . This is what you p ut up wi th
you wanna have t wo homes.
(71 , 72 )
Fox suggests tha t there is a Faustian nature to capita l is m,
particularly capitalism interpreted in a Veblenian l i ght , as
alluded to by Fox wi th his reference to multiple homeo wning .

Fo x indirectly admits that females ca n prove to be

shrewd predato rs in their o wn right when he states,

" She

want s some thing from y ou . You're nothing to her but wh at you

can d o f o r her " ( 72 ) .
noti ng,
( 74 ) .

Gould tells Fox to l eave his off i ce

" read the plaque on my door . I am your superior "
Backed int o a c o rne r by Fo x, Gould is desp era t e to
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escape his i n te rrogati on .

He finally resorts to r eminding

Fox of his higher leisure class s tatus as bluntly noted by
the plaque on his door .

Fox r e quests that Gould call Ka ren

into the office so that he may ask her one que s tion :

Would

she have slept with Gould had he not "greenlighted" that
radiati o n film .

Whe n Karen admits that she wouldn't Fox

accus es Karen of being '' a Tight Pussy wr apped around
Ambition . That's who y o u are, pal"

(78) .

Though he

l oat hes Karen, Fo x does pay her a compliment buried in his
verbal assault ; he calls her " pal, " a slang term
h istor i call y reserved for males.

Fox considers Karen a

warr ior to be reck oned with, to be judged by male standards
of barbarian e x celle n ce .
told me to Be a Man

Gould then laments to Karen,
II

(78) .

" You

Karen is so clever, she

almost s u cceeded in reversing female and male roles with
Gould, with Karen speaking as a " male" to the more
"effeminate " Gould .
Fox , satisfied that Gould has changed allegiance back
to him, calls Ross' secretary and scates that the two will
be late as Gould e x its to the washroom .
confesses to Fox:

Karen then

" I think I 'm being punished for my

wickedness . " Fox then chides her for having the poor timing
of an ine xperienced predator:

"you made your move on

something wasn't ever going to make a movie. Cause the
people wouldn ' t come " (80) .

To Fox , ab ility and

potential

do not necessarily translate into prowess. A successful
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capitalistic barbarian must have all the attributes of a
worthy warrior.

Fox then adds the

opponent when he claims,

11

death blow" to his

nyou ever come on the lot again,

I'm going to have you killed"

(80).

Fox is again feeling

like a worthy leisure class barbarian; even to the point of
displaying conspicuous leisure by suggesting that he can
employ servants to do his killing for him if he so
pleases.
As Gould re-enters from the washroom, Fox sympathizes
with him, but dashes any hopes that Gould may harbor for a
more Marxian state:

11

Well, Bob, you're human. You think I

don't know? I know. We wish people would like us, huh? To

Share Our Burdens. But it's not to be"

(81).

Fox then

consoles Gould by prodding him on with a pep talk laced with
leisure class reinforcement,
Well, so we learn a lesson.
But we aren't here to
'pine,' Bob, we aren't here to mope.
What we are
here to do (pause) Bob? After everything is said
and done? What are we put on earth to do?

Gould: We're here to make a movie.
Fox: Whose name goes above the title?

Gould: Fox and Gould.

(81)

Fox: Then how bad can life be?

Interpreted in a Veblenian light, Speed the Plow
becomes more than a play about the relationships and
dealings of shallow, crass Hollywood stereotypes.

A

Veblenian interpretation uncovers the decay of morality
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caused by the leisure class and its commitment to encourage
class struggle through pecuniary emulation; the effort to
attain status based on unattainable (for most) pecuniary
qualifications established by the leisure class.

Fox and

Gould are proud of their status among the leisure class to
the point of playful, self-effacing mockery and accusations
of being capitalistic whores.
considered a

11

For these men, being

whore 11 is the utmost compliment; the

equivalent of being called a worthy predator or barbarian.
True to Veblen's interpretation of the leisure class,
inferior females ultimately can't hold up to such stringent
standards of excellence as put forth by the men of the
leisure class.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION
David Mamet's acknowledged credit to Thorstein Veblen
as an influence upon his playwriting appears, after thorough
investigation, to be warranted.
capitalism promotes

11

Veblen's assertion that

predatory animus 11 in those within the

socio-economic system has been conceptualized by Mamet in
the four plays that served as case studies for this thesis.
Capitalistic man is driven by more than physiological needs.
The need for a respectable image plays a large part in his
motives.

Mamet's characters are driven largely by their

need to improve their self-esteem.

In a capitalistic

society, self-esteem is directly dependent upon successfully
projecting a predatory image, the most respectable image the
capitalistic man can achieve.

That several principle

characters fail to realize this status is testament to the
Darwinian nature of capitalism, where

11

survival" only comes

to the fittest.
In American Buffalo, Teach, Don and Bobby all prove to
be unworthy predators.

Veblen stresses that emulation will

take place in capitalistic society, where class division and
struggle is a common characteristic.

Don and Teach typify

the emulative barbaric predator; all talk and no significant
action.

When the time for barbaric demonstration is at

hand, they fail, and are exposed as insignificant frauds.
Bobby is a better person (from a socialistic perspective)
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than his cohorts only in that he has no predatory animus to
speak of; he is merely proving his allegiance and
maintaining his awkward

11

friendship 0 with Don and Teach.

From a capitalist's viewpoint, however, Bobby is not a
better person than Don or Teach, he is actually worse.
Bobby is truly pathetic because he does not even know enough
to emulate barbaric, predatory traits.
In The Water Engine, Charles and Rita Lang also fail
decidedly in their attempt to attain leisure class status
through the success of the water engine.

Lang's initial

greed, fueled by leisure class-inspired fantasy,

causes him

to turn down a quick buyout offer from the leisure class'
representative, Oberman, and die a tortuous, premature death
at the hands of the leisure class; a class he cannot join
because his proletarian instincts eschew predatory animus.
Glengarry Glen Ross details the hapless attempts of two
supposed warriors, Shelly Levene and Dave Moss, who resort
to an office break-in to obtain sales leads that will boost
them to the status of their office's one salesman with true
barbaric prowess: Ricky Roma.

While Levene and Moss are

competent enough to go through with their scheme (unlike Don
and Teach},

their lack of true barbaric prowess ultimately

spells their failure within the capitalistic system when
Levene slips up and exposes himself.

Roma however,

is this

study's first example of a leisure class emulator with
enough predatory animus and barbaric prowess to potentially
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carry him to true leisure class status.

Even Williamson,

despite his misjudgment concerning Lingk, shows leisure
class promise when he proves cunning enough to catch
Levene's slip and ruthless enough to admit giving Levene bad
sales leads simply because he doesn't like him.
Finally, Speed the Plow takes us up the social ladder
to get a more detailed look at an actual member of the
leisure class (more so than the fleeting glimpses of Oberman
in The Water Engine).

Bobby Gould is a man who has climbed

up to leisure class status and nearly loses it due to a weak
moment of Marxist sentiment that is evoked by Karen, a
would-be barbarian who is ultimately out-gunned by a veteran
of leisure class emulation and barbaric, predatory
demonstration, Charlie Fox, another likely candidate for
eventual induction into the leisure class.
In constructing a Veblenian literary analysis of the
plays of David Mamet, it is advantageous to formulate a
character hierarchy based on Veblen's concept of "predatory
animus.

11

In the Mamet plays considered in this study, most

true leisure class characters are off-stage characters:
Mitch and Murray, the sales company owners in Glengarry Glen
Ross, and their chief competitor, Jerry Graff; all of the
business owners that Oberman represents, who have a mutual
interest in snuffing Lang's water engine; and Ross, the
studio head in Speed the plow.

Oberman and Gould also are

of a lower station in the leisure class as they work
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specifically for others who are higher, yet are of a certain
wealth and predatory inclination to ensure inclusion.
Keeping the true leisure class characters off stage is an
effective means of displaying how "untouchable" the leisure
class is, as well as how transparent and observable the
lower classes are in their efforts to emulate the leisure
class.
Next on the Veblenian hierarchy are the worthy
emulators of the leisure class.

These characters are not of

sufficient wealth or power to be included in the leisure
class, but have demonstrated enough predatory animus to
eventually arrive there.

Morton Gross, Ricky Roma, John

Williamson and Charlie Fox have proven to have enough
barbaric prowess to be seriously considered as leisure class
candidates.
Lower on the hierarchy are the failed emulators of the
leisure class.

These are the characters who have been

exposed as frauds in their attempt to emulate leisure class
animus.

They are neither wealthy enough or predatory enough

to be taken seriously: Don and Teach; Levene and Moss, and
Karen.

Fletcher, the off-stage hoodlum from American

Buffalo, also is categorized here due to his victimization
from the mugging.

This incident deals a serious blow to his

carefully cultivated image as a warrior.
The bottom levels of the Veblenian hierarchy are for
those who make little or no effort to emulate the leisure
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class, and therefore ultimately serve as little more than
prey for the true predators in capitalistic society.

These

characters often have a more socialistic perspective in
their battle against capitalistic exploitation (though often
unwittingly): Charles and Rita Lang ultimately forsake their
leisure class aspirations and die, Christ-like, for their
defiance; James Lingk (the weak link in a capitalistic
society of predators) is Roma's spineless prey; and finally,
George Aronow is so lacking in predatory inclination, Moss
drops him from the scheme even though he had successfully
cornered him into helping.
One character on a level still lower is American
Buffalo's Bobby, the unwitting champion of socialism in his
simplistic, non-profit oriented efforts at comraderie.
Where the other

11

non-emulators 11 of the food chain were

tempted by the promises of capitalism (the Lang's with
opulence and recognition; Lingk with excellent returns on
his investment; and Aronow with his unsuccessful scheming
attempts at higher commissions), Bobby was never motivated
by profit potential.

For Bobby, the motive behind the

purchase of the buffalo head nickel or the participation in
the burglary is comraderie, simple male bonding.
While the characters who are categorized in the lower
levels of the hierarchy do demonstrate some profit
incentive, it is without sufficient predatory drive to
result in anything but failure from the perspective of the
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accomplished barbarian.

Where Don, Teach, Fletcher, Levene,

Moss, and Karen demonstrate sufficient animus to be
considered potential predators, the Langs, Lingk, and Bobby
do not, and are therefore to be considered along with the
rest of the inhabitants in the lowest of the four classes as
non-predatory and even actual prey for the predatory groups

on the hierarchy.
The purpose of this study has been two-fold: to further
develop the largely overlooked theory of Veblenian literary
interpretation and apply it thoroughly to four plays of
David Mamet to examine how such a theory works rather than
letting the theory merely serve as a footnote or allusion,
which has been the case so far.

Likewise, a Veblenian

application also introduces a new approach to Mamet
scholarship, one that constructs a socio-economic
interpretation of the canon by establishing a hierarchy of
economic relationships and character motives, as a
compliment to the more common linguistic examinations
concerning Mamet's rhythmic, street-wise dialogue and
psychological realism.
Concerning the application of a Veblenian literary
interpretation to the four Mamet plays addressed in this
study, American Buffalo dramatizes the evils of Veblen's
"pecuniary emulation;
wealthy.

11

or, imitating the viciousness of the

As the behavior of the leisure class is emulated

by the working class, avarice and distrust work their way
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through the class, systematically destroying the unified
functions of the body like a cancer.
The Water Engine displays the ignorance of the working
class, and how that ignorance is reinforced by the leisure
class as a means of maintaining the capitalistic status quo.
The leisure class uses such propaganda as progress
exhibitions to serve as nslaughterhouses 11 to destroy the
free will of the working class

11

sheep" who enter

unwittingly.
Glengarry Glen Ross is a parable on how individualism
can destroy society.

As individuals are pitted against one

another, an atmosphere of distrust permeates society and
results in a lack of constructive productivity for society
as a whole.

This play demonstrates Veblen's theory that any

acquisition, even theft,

is considered honorable in

capitalistic society since it furthers the barbaric repute
of the individual in question.

Such an ideal, in Veblen's

opinion, serves to destroy any sense of comraderie in
society.
Finally, Speed the Plow exposes the reality of what is
left behind when society is stripped of any sense of morals
or ethics as a result of leisure class ideals and the
emulation of those ideals by the lower classes.

Speed the

Plow is a play about what capitalistic society has become in
the near-century since Veblen's The Theory of the Leisure
Class was first published.
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There is room to explore other aspects of Veblen's
socioeconomic theory as it pertains to literary studies.

As

has been alluded to in the introduction, writers from the
Victorian era (Veblen's era as well) are certainly
appropriate subjects to continue putting under Veblenian
scrutiny.

Many novelists of today, mainly in the romance

genre, also serve as excellent subjects to study to measure
how far (if at all) we have evolved as a culture since
Victorian times.

Novelists like Danielle Steel and

Judith Krantz immediately can be examined to reassess the
1980s and its obsession with pecuniary display.
As has been demonstrated in this thesis, the
application of such Veblenian theories as predatory animus,
pecuniary emulation and conspicuous waste, as well as the
"Veblenian hierarchy" model introduced in this study, is
pertinent and imperative to examining ourselves and our
capitalistic society.
we believe?

Have we evolved over time as much as

Applying a Veblenian literary theory to our

popular culture (theatre, motion pictures, television,
literature, art, and certainly advertising) allows us to
examine these issues more objectively and conscientiously.
This study has demonstrated the need for such an
examination; both as a means of bringing to light
capitalism's crude, misguided ideals (in the form of
predatory animus, pecuniary emulation, and conspicuous
waste), and in suggesting that there are higher, more
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enlightened ideals for our culture to strive for; primarily
the sharing of both burden and profit.
Also, a Veblenian interpretation of drama such as this
study can serve as a tool for theatrical productions.
Directors, dramaturgs, actors, and designers can all benefit
by being introduced to the metaphorical possibilities a

Veblenian approach to Mamet offers.

Other Mamet works,

while not as business-oriented, can also profit from a
Veblenian reading; particularly concerning Veblen's more
general theory of

11

predatory animus" and the individualism

associated with it.

Such plays would include: Bobby Gould

In Hell, Edmond, A Life In The Theatre, The Pqet and the
Rent, Sexual Perversity in Chicago, and The Shawl.
Mamet has also written or adapted several motion
picture screenplays that would serve as excellent subjects
for Veblenian reading: Hoffa, Homicide, House of Games, The
Postman Always Rings Twice, The Untouchables, and The
Verdict are all appropriate for Veblenian interpretation.
Other playwrights or screenwriters that would serve to
further a Veblenian approach to literary criticism include
Frank Laesser (How To Succeed in Business Without Really
Trying), Arthur Miller (Death of a Salesman), Nicholas
Pileggi (Casino and Good Fellas), Mario Puzo (The
Godfather), Elmer Rice (The Adding Machine), and Quentin
Tarentino {Pulp Fiction, Reservoir Dogs, and True Romance)
to name a few.
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Both David Mamet and Thorstein Veblen condemn
capitalism and the self-serving greed it encourages; greed
that spreads throughout society like a cancer.

Mamet's

business plays are largely populated by capitalism's losers;
those who have attempted to play with the leisure class at
their own game by transparently emulating them.

Such

braggadocio without backing is doomed to fail when wealth is
the final litmus test.

Mamet and Veblen both appear to be

in agreement that the majority in a capitalistic society
stands to lose when it bases all evaluation and judgment
according to standards that are exclusively economic.

As

the United States enters an election year in which
conservatism is being championed as moderation and
liberalism struggle to maintain an identity, It appears that
both Mamet and Veblen's theses are more pertinent than ever.
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